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Mine Strike Held Imminent As Union Leaders Parley
STEELMEN ^to,TeJlLaGuardia Body IUNDEEN ACTS PERIL GREATEST SINCE

Uj Harlem Hunger LondiUons jq pQ||Q^ PQL[
Negro Conunuaiflt Leader to Testify Today

ON H. R. 2827
PLAN UNITY 
WITH MINERS Before Mayor'* (Committee

JiUTHHt W Ford Communist Jetd- 
_, . . c. .T n . ! rtr md Communist Pmrtr Section
Richberg Sets Up Body Organiser In Harlem, will appear

this morning at the open hearingto Hoodwiuit Workers
and Stall Action

* (Mil; WorOrr WoihiortM Mmo)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. March M 
—StiU minus a method for stalling 
off the nationwide strike of the soft 
coal digger;, which government of
ficials estimate at S60.000, the whole 
National Industrial Recovery Board 
today again summoned committees 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America Scale -Committee and of 
the operators into a secret session.

Into the early hours this morn
ing. a subcommittee of the Roosevelt 
Government Board held individual 
secret Row-wows with union and 
operator spokesmen. So far. how
ever, they have gotten nowhere to
ward averting the strike. Union 
leaders, while still refraining from 
mentioning strike and from an- 
ntxhteinp strike preparations, re
peated late vesterday that their 
membership would not work with
out a contract

Committee
NIRB Chairman Donald Rich

berg appointed a subcommittee to 
go Into the question during the 
night. Besides himself. It included 
Sidney Hillman. President of the 
Amalgams ted Clothing Workers of 
America, and W. Aveiill Harriman. 
wealthy heir of the late railroad 
pirate. E. H. Harriman.

The U. M. W. A. contract with 
the Appalachian Coal Operators 
Association expires tomorrow night. 
Meeting here off and on since 
February 18, the Scale Committee 
of the union are demanding an in
crease of .10 cents a day, 17 cents 
more gper ton for cutting and load
ing and the five-day. thirty-hour 
week. The operators flatly refused

of the Mayor s Committee to testify 
on the hunger conditions, jlm-crow 
relief and job discrimination, bad 
housing and exorbitant rents arhich 
led to the March 19 outbreak in 
Harlem. The open hearing will be 
held at 10 o'clock in the 7th Dis
trict Municipal Court, 447 West 
151st Street.

Other militant leaders who will 
demand to be heard Include A. W 
Bern-, acting national secretary of

mand an investigation of the brutal 
murder of the Negro worker. Ed
ward Laurie, last Saturday morn
ing by Patrolman Abraham Zabu- 
tinskl. and the shooting by police 
of Negro and white workers on the 
night of March 19. Zabutinskl is 
the same officer who last Sept. 5 
committed the cold-blooded murder

File* Petition to Bring 
Bill on Floor- 

of T,ongre**

1914;
BRITAIN HOLDS KEY AS U. S. S. R. 

PRESSES ONLY PEACE PLAN

WASHINGTON. March M -Con- 
of Santos Fernandes, a Porto Rican Eressman Ernest Lundeen yesterday

War on Revolution 1* 
What Now Confront* 

Fa*ci*t Regime
school child. The workers' spokes
men will demand an investigation

filed a petition to force the Work
ers’ Unemployment. Old Age and

of both murders and the arrest and Social Insurance Bill, H. R. 2957. 
prosecution of Patrolman Zabu- onto the floor of the House for 
tlnski. (vote. Under the House gag rule.

Wllliana Burroughs, a former 218 signatures of Representative*
the League of Struggle for Negro public school teacher discharged few required on the petition to force
Rights. Wllliana Burroughs, direc
tor of the Harlem Workers School, 
and representatives from the Har
lem Unemployed Councils, the Har
lem International Labor Defense, 
and the New York District I. L. D.

The workers' spokesmen will de-

her militant activities, will present ^finn. 
evidence of overcrowding in the Since the 
Harlem public schools, and of un
sanitary and fire-trap conditions 
which -menace the health and lives

time that the House 
Committee on Labor reported fa
vorably on H R. 2827 on March 15. 
the Rules Committee, which con-

of thousand* of Negro school chll- trols all legislation that comes up
rtren

Sugar Scores Green Lauds 
Hears! Lies New NRA Bill

before the House, ha* refused to 
give the Workers’ Bill a rule. Con
tinued and greatly increased pres
sure should be directed against the 
Rules Committee in the form of 
telegrams, letters and individual and 
mass demands that action be taken 
on H. R. 2897. the Natamal Joint 

for Genuine Un-

In a world blackened by war 
clouds precipitated by the Nasi*' 
provocative maneuver*, the Soviet 
Union's peace policy shines out to 
the maves of the world as a bright 
ray of sunshine Not for a moment 
are the Nasi madmen resting in 
thei- ePorts to plunge the world 
Into a new bloody slaughter The 
situation In Memci is accurately de
scribed as an Incipient Sarajevo, 
where one Nasi shot can set off the 
avalanche of war. ,

"War in Europe will occur most 
unexpectedly as a result of the 
present political strain." declared 
Gen. Federico Baistrocchi. Musso
lini’s under-secretary of war. in the 
Italian Senate yesterday.

Up U» British Imperialism

Labor'* Landidalp for Ham*on M pa* lire 1*
The %F|sclst (k>g* of; war an

employment Insurance ha* an- *t**lnlhg at the leash. It ia clearly 
nounced. Lfctters to individual con- UP 10 the British Imperialists now

Judge to Be Honored 
at Detroit Fete

Move to Head Off 
Strike Wave

gressmen should demand that they whether they will pursue the policy
sign the petition.

The action In starting the peti-

Mm«s Meetings Called 
UpwAsI »• (he Deity Wetter)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. March 29 — 
The organizing drive of the rank 
and file of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation continues this week end 
with two large mass meetings

DETROIT. Mich.. March *9.— 
Clarence Darrow today endorsed 
the candidacy of Mr. ’ Maurice 
Sagar for lodge of Recorder's 
Coort in e telegram sent to the 
United Labor Committee which is 
rondoeting the cam pa ign for 
Saga'’.

Harrow * message -aid:
“T am happy to endorse the 

candidacy of Mavrice Sagar. De
troit now haa an opportunity to 
pot a real fighter for the op
pressed on the bench."

(See editorial "Histrrr Repeated 
on a Higher Ptanc" on page 8.)
WASHINGTON. March 2».-With

tion on the Workers’ Bill was taken 
as the Ways and Means Committee

of lengthening the leash or of tying 
them with the chains of the Soviet’s 
peace proposals.

Clear it is that the original plans

Browder Cable Protests 
Death Threat to Fonseca

Denouncing the impending execution of Manuel 
Fonseca. Earl Browder, General Secretary of the Commu
nist Party of the United States *ent the following cable
gram to President Mendieta. Colonel Batista and Ambaa- 
sador Caffery in Havana. Cuba:

"March 29. 193f>.
"The Communist Party of the United States of 

America energetically protests against the vicious 
death sentence imposed on Manuel Fonseca, which i* a 
direct expression of the reactionary bourgeois justice 
of the present regime and demands the immediate stay 
of execution and the annulment of the death sentence.

(Signed) "EARL BROWDER,
"General Secretary,

. ........., . ... „ "Communigt PRrty,:.U..S. A.**

Nazi*' Official Paper 
Admit* Peace Aims 

of Soviet Union

Wagncr-Lcwis "social security" bill 
onto the floor of the House at an 

the tide of labor dissatisfaction early date next week, 
with the N R. A. rising ever higher, 
administration leaders and

worked to bring the fraudulent “fu.Tth* Br,tl*h di,*-h»rd•, htV* ^

Berlin N ervous Laval to Meet
At Eden Talks WithLitvinofti la not attempting

fap«*i»l to the Dali* Werhtr) 

MOSCOW, March 29 By Cable . 
- Proof that Hitler deliberately has 
when he declares his rapid arming 
is due to fears of Soviet Invasion. 
Is contained in articles published in 
Hitler’s personal organ. Voefklacher 
Beobachter. February 2. 4. 1.1 and 
15. 1966

Today's Trveatia. organ nf the So
viet Government, unkindly publishes 

1 in full this senes of articles from 
• Hitler’s chief mouth-piece, under 
the title "Political Force* In the 
Fast ’ The VoeMtlscher Beobachter 

| la known as the official organ o< 
both the Najrt Party and the Ger
man Government

Declare Nad War Alms 
The Soviet Government has al

ready declared that these article# 
; are an excellent reply to the lying 
claim of the German Fascist press, 
that "danger threaten* western Eu
rope from the side of the USSR ■* 

These article*. Inspired bv Hiller 
himself, say that while the USSR.

to change the 
present situation on the western 
border. Germany l* interested m 
such alteration. The fact that theth?" pSli.8im03rd S1 Papers Urge Envoy Moscow Gels Message voeikischer Beobachter give* the

France, for a four-power armament
The Federation c£ the Italian- pact, was aimed at rupturing

mem- American Democratic'Organizations Franco-Soviet relations and efforts

(Confrimed on Png* 2)

New York 
and Chicago

An Editorial--------

Every headline, every dis
patch from Europe shows 
how vital it is now for the

DETROIT. Mich.. March 29 — 
Maurice Sugar, labor candidate for 
Judge of Recorder's Court, who has 
won wide-spread support from lead
ing labor bodies, including the 
Mechanics' Educational Society, the 
Wayne County Federation of Labor 
<A. F of L.), the Communist Party, 
and League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, and working class organiza
tions. replied yesterday to an attack 
which the Hearst-owned Detroit 
Times launched against him.

"Hearst's attack against me a? 
‘un-American’ is * reactionary at
tack against the whole labor move
ment." Sugar declared "Hearst is 
notorious for hi* scab, union- 
smashing and wage-cutting activ-

bers of the A. F of L. Executive of New York State, with-a member- 
[ Council went into action today to ship of 235.000, has endorsed the 
] off strike struggles in the coal. Workers’ Unemployment, Old Age 

steel, auto and rubber industries, and Social Insurance Bill. H. R. 
j The major step in this direction 282'7. and elected two delegates to 
j made today was the introduction in ithe coming conference of fraternal 
the Senate of a new N. R A. bill groups in support of H. R. 2827.

| that carries Section 7a with the The forthcoming conference, 
original language unchanged Chair- called by the Fraternal Federation 
man Pat Harrison. Missouri Dem- for Social Insurance, will be held 

i ocrat. who sponsored the measure. Sundav. May 19, at 11 a m . at the 
Introduced it with the avowed pur- Oddfellows Tempte. 105 East 106th

to Resist Soviet*' 
Peace Effort*

to establish an Eastern Locarno 
peace pact.

But Hitler's insistence on a war 
for the changing of the Eastern 
European boundaries, mainly at the 
expense of the Soviet Union, bad 
startling and opposite effects for the 
British.

They were forced to come out In 
the White Paper and indicate that 
Hitler’s war preparations were diS-

Answering U. S. S. R. 
Anti-War Proposal*

BRUSSELS. March 99.—Fared 
with the collapse of the gold 
standard. Premier Paul van Zee- 
land today declared that hi* gov
ernment would enter negotiation* 
for the recognition of the Soviet 
Union and accept the Soviet’s pro
posals of an Eastern Locarno pact.

pose of restoring 
business and labor

Prior to the Introduction of the 
bill, William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
testifying before the Senate Fin
ance Committee. endorsed the 
fundamentals of the N. R a At
tacking the critics of the N. R. A. 
Green said:

confidence to Street. New. York City. (Continved on Page 2)

New Parley Set Seamen Win

ROME. Marrh 29—“War In Eu
rope will occur most unexpectedly 
a* a result of the present political 
situation." declared Gen. Federico 
Baistrocchi, funder-secretary of 
war in Mussolini's Cabinet.

TVTTb/^ C* . • I T “I T\ o . JS LONDON. March 29.—Accord-
(In Nn(. strike In l-Uav Strike ^

Green Not Impatient
' No one would urge tearing down

The National l^abor Relations 
Board will hear ortce more the case 
of the National Biscuit Company

(Spetlal to tb» DiIIt Wsrkrr)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . March 29 
—Seamen of the tanker Dora struck

-ign Minister Tttaleacu of Ru
mania. will visit Moscow after his 
visit to Ixmdon and Pari*.

the fo> idstions of a great bridge or ! strike today at a conference at- Thursday night and won union con-
dam t*

itles for the past 20 years." Sugar be das 
said. "Whatever hurts hi* profits

theory that it should ranged in Washington, D. C. A 
ed because it was not yet‘mass meeting of strikers tonight at

working cl*s« to demonstrate un-Amenran -
Negro workers are especially urged 

to attend the banquet to be given 
in Sugar's h> «or on Marrh 31 at

its loyalty to thfu Sovfet 
Union, and unite in a strug
gle for peace.
- The Hearst prees gloats 
over Hitler’* war plan* aimed 
at the Workers and Farmers 
rule in the U.S.S.R. Hearst’s 
anti-Soviet incitements have 
reached new depths of Tying 
and slander.

Fascism everywhere,1

Croatian Hall. 1331 E Kirbv St . in 
a statement issued by the Commu
nist Party, A

Ix>cal 3 Men 

Picket Mavor

» com, Vted structure. Stuyvesant High School is exoccted
"Yet there are those who urge) to hear of the outcome of the 

that a great aocltl and economic conference.
^ <fcr"PP^ ^uae it | The demands of the strikers as a 

has not reached completion In the basis for settlement are; Equal pav
T, ye",? , T w!for ^ every striker tdbe

P* tent Labor ^ken back on the same basis as on 
recognizes that iwcial progress is a j,n, 7; p,v to all workers for
m th« Jan. 12 when the
abandoned until '"there comp*ny d«clarMl a lockout; all

o^ornm^v fnr" Z u striker8 ~turn "w* together 
opportunltt for a thorough and the o( the two dls.

i mantled departments be paid full 
time while the machinery is being

More than 600 electricians pick- 
*hroad apd at home, prepare* *** city Ran yesterday a* two of

every 
trial.'’

Deal Hinted
Green s endorsement of the N. R 

A. had been foreshadowed last week 
when several changes in N. R. A. 
administrative personnel indicated

replaced: *11 strikebreakers to be 
fired and relief scheduled and rest 
periods to remain as on Jan. 7. 

Entering the 13th week of their

ditkms within 24 hours, although 
Oscar Carlson, head of the East 
Coast, district of the International 
Seamen's Union, tried to supply 

I scab* to take their places.
When the tanker came into this 

port yesterday, most of the crew 
walxeti off. demanding union prefer
ence in the hiring, wage increases 
and union conditions. An effective 
picket line was formed.

Meanwhile the local office of the 
i union received a wire from Carlson 
I of New York ordering that a crew 
' be ^hinped from the union hall here 
. in place of the strikers. As the 
Philadelphia local refused to abide 
by the scab order. Carlson stated

WASHINGTON. March 29.— ! 
The Honse of Representatives to
day gaw final approval of the 
S4A1.99K.I79 war appropriations 
hill. The measure now goes to 
Roosevelt for signature.

< Special to the Bail* Warkcrl

MOSCOW March 29 (By Cable 
— V. M. Molotov, head of the 
Council of People’s Commissars, 
and Joseph Stalin. General Secre
tary of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, met in an hour's 
conference thus afternoon with 
Captain Anthony Eden, British 
representative. ,

During the conversation, which 
passed in a friendly atmosphere. 
Molotov and Stalin exchanged 
with Eden ideas on international 
questions interesting to both 
countries, with particular em
phasis on the further development 
of Anglo-Soviet relations.

Preynt at the meeting were 
Maxim Litvlnoff, Soviet Foreign 
Commissar; English Ambassador 
to Moscow Chilston. and Soviet 
Ambassador to London Maisky. 
The conversation took place in 
Molotov s office.

greatest prominence f» Poland as 
carrying out these aims, doe* not 

jin the alightest, reduce the sumlfl- 
i canoe of this self-exposure Ffitler a 
newspaper states, however, that Po
land doe* not h * v e sufficient 
strength for independently carrying 
out such a plan, and needs German 
support.

By putting Poland forward, com
ments Trvestia, she is only being in
cited to begin the actions Ger
many will do the rest

Fascist Frankness 
The frankness with which the of

ficial organ of the German govern
ment admits that its plan is directed 
not only againar the tJB.SR. and 
midget ' countries.’ as the fascist

(Conftntigd on Pag* 2)

S. P. Move Hits 
Unity on May I

KATOWICZ. Poland. March 29 
—Demonstration* against fascist 
Germany flared up this afternoon 
along Germany’s Eastern borders, 
from Lithuania to Czechoslovakia, 
particularly on the Polish-German 
frontier, where thousanda of Poles 
massed before German news
papers and consulate*.

(Special to IS* Oail? Werkert

MOSCOW. March 39 'By Cable*. 
-Supporting the Soviet Union's 
proposals to avert the war threat
ened by Gentian Fascism, Premier 
Laval of Prance today wired the

(Continued on Png* 2)

(Special (• the Daily Weaker)

MOSCOW. March 29 (By Wire- 
leas).—The Nazi press visibly shows 

. . , . ... Its nervousness over the So viet-

..at he will come In with a crew British conversations looking toward

Coast Trial 
Goes to Jury d

from tha New York office. The

for oppression and war.
Chicago's anti-Hearst 

m e e t i n jr called by the 
Friends of the Soviet Union 
in the Coliseum at 8 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon will be 
another of the great demon
stration* of the masses an
swering the fascist challenfe 
of Hearst

In New York on Wednes
day evening, thousands will 
meet in Madison Square Gar
den in a united front protest 
against the attacks of re-

thelr loaders placed the gemands 
of Local 3 of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrician* before 
Mavor F. H. LaOuardia. The elec
tricians are striking against non
union work on the eitv-owned in
dependent subway system Two 
thousand other workers on PWA 
joba in allied bulldm craft* are 
also on strike In sympathy 

The Mayor promised the dele
gates John

(Confinued trn Poge 2) (Continued on Page 2) (Continue# on Page 2)

a mean* of averting

(Confinued on Page

(R*****! l« Ilia Daily Warkgr)

SACRAMENTO. Calif, March 29 
the war for —After five days of argument by

opposing counsel, the Sac: amento 0/.th* 
i criminal syndicalism case went to

i See editorial on Page *)
Despite widespread sentimeni 

among Socialist worker' for a 
united front Mav Day. the Old 
Guard." controlling the State Ex
ecutive Committee of the Socialist 
Party steam-rollered the election 
of a committee that will fight all 
efforts at Joint action at it* con
ference called tc make preparations 
for May Day.

The conference me: on Thuradav 
t the Rand Scnool. More than 32S 

delegates were present from many 
Workmen's Circle branchea. local 
trade unions. Socialist Party 
branches. Young Circles and Unem
ployed Unions. On * recommendation

2)

Brutal Terrorism Is Police Policy in Harlem
By OAKLEY JOHNSON

ARTICLE II. I many people, chiefly Negroes, were focuses a; spot-light upon the black about this. < <~
The early pres* stones about the wvw*l fstally—by the police record of police brutality in Har- “Ifa a He." she said "I was

tarlem riots carried two apparently riurln« *|J* course of the. so-called lem.   .. standing a' few feet from Harry
Lapham. both necuttves of Local unimportant bits of Information. rtot *ven lhouKh th*y w*r* not No wonder the Young Liberator Gordon when he was arrested. He
1. trial he would consider their de- First was the statement that one 10 *** th< P°lic* be«»n the leaflet distributed in the crowd did not strike any policeman. He
mand for a public hearing —of the Young Liberators arrested by c ubt’,ng 10 mounted offi- about seven o'clock Tuesday night— did nothing. On the contrary, a
would let them know by the police. Harry Gordon, white. and police riot cars ride about an hour after the picketing policeman ran up and struck him
whether he would grant their re- charged with “felonious assault," i *nd *croas crowded sidewalks, had begun before the Kress store— first with hia club, and another ran 
quest. was a City College student; second. shoutin* co*rs* command* and carried the slogan. Stop Police up and poked Gordon in the riba

Later in the dav the Mavor s nf. t^* frequent casual references—as *w‘°*in* sticks, they could not Brutality in Negro Harlem." with bis stick. Then they arrested
fire let K be known that the Mavor m lh* Jmweal bf March 2»—to "the kc'P the “aeceasity" for No wonder the young Negro girl him. continuing to beat him They tur-i uhor#JI'

Action on the political ri*ht5 *ou* appotm an arbitration board wr*U that; swept New York * Ne- lhe ^ “J? * c*rT0°* 0i ^ V£l
tf the fvmr^theUc t trfie-s ««nt 9™ section ■rwtai'ty bloody police attack, as reported on official-looking sedans the poiire

The demand by James H. Ford page .2 of the New York Jearaal. had ready—and wore beating him
i for investigation of the deliberate March 36: “We ought to beat up still while they took him aw*y."
killing of theNegro worker. Ed- all the white law." I hunted up Harry Gordon hlm-
ward Laurie, by Patrolman A bra- The Police as *a#fata self. Re la a typical, good-looking
ham Zabutinskl. and the revelation Harry Gordon was charged with college student, hia' left eye at ill 
that this same policeman had killed assaulting a policeman." I asked black from the police beating more 
a Porto Rican child. Santos Per- Louise Thompson. wcO-known Negro than a week ago. I asked him if he
"»ndez. in ook! blood a few months writer, w^o contributed an eye- -ould telUme what happened in the
ago. turns attention to a condition o«ttne*a •Vount of the RazMm I _

delegates from the Lbvastonlte and 
Worker* Party grnupa were admitted
(o the conference

The highlight of the cwwfarenea 
was the speech of Gewirtamaa.
(reasur-r at the International

fackethaak Marker* Unlaw, wha 
declared that He came le the raw- 
ference wtth instmetraa* la pra
am* that actian he taken far 
haildlng one awHed May Day 
demonatratian in th- rHv.
The dsmonatratior must ha 

aTainat war. fascism and tha Nil A. 
which ia trying to faactaa tha

of the people
It U only the united

ftrenffih of the maase* that o*cea of the Ri«lonai Labor Boart ““endad the college where 
CRH block reaction and war

back to work. I wanted to interview, out of
At f conference Thursday tn the ^ a Freaked bar who

Pack the meeting* in Chi- 
ctfo' and New York! Defend 
tht Soviet Vntoa: Stop war!

Pi __ _____________ I had
41 Broadway, the unwm charged the anc* bNn * teacher, and. more par- 
romoanlaa with vlnlartu ed the ri~ularly I wanted to know what 
code prorisiaas aqd tha labor tarns MU**d Harlem's “wrath." I learned 
of the agreement by which the city P(*nfy
OKtimd 435.666.000 from th* PWA ' Hundred* have been -h-wked bv 
t# complete the subway ajpfem. Oh# oaajjU information that so hare not It events tor this week s New

t
t

(Contmned on Fog* 3)

the Jury today, as the trial entered 
its 79th court day.

Leo Gallagher. International 
labor Defense attorney. In a ten- 
hour review of the frame-up trial 
of the fifteen labor organizers, and 
a critical examination of every 
scrap of evidence introduced ex
posed tn detail the lies, perju ed 
testimony and misconduct of the
prosecution.

Rapaaaa Terrar” Charge 
Gallagher exposed the contention

of the prosecution that the defend- i . . . ___ _______,.
ants had advocated indlrlduri acts ff*J**, “nk*ls tx?
of force and violence tn the aMkeJ delegate* cue red him to th#

struggles they led. which secured
substantial gains for the agrtcul- HI* proposals a err attacked yio-

I lent:* by Nebon * prominent Ldnt-
Polntlng to the widespread ^ffer- ^ •'*vkrr *•

ing and mass misery through the n1*’ r»r>y
country. Gallagher declared that l>t«» *eUon *■* P«*c«*
the only solution to a decaying ‘0|d t uard" ei erutive/committa#
capitalism which has outlived ku *il> pUn the May Day ar-
usefulneaa waa a workers' and ranaement.'.
farmers' government. A revolution T*** YTRL* were eodagneueup 
was merits Me. he told the court, bv their s keener the Bute Coa
but force and violence would re- | mitt-e haring kept them out of th#
suit only if *-»*n minority c-^rf-r-ne-the deep sentl-

j me**' existing among them fat 
(Contmmod on Pop* tf ) unity.

SK. . * Wf
♦

New York Workers! Defend Your Rights! Fill Madison Square Garden Wednesday! 

Chicago Workers! Answer Hearst Fascism! Mass in Coliseum Tomorrow at 3 P. M.!

Over the Tap W May 1 In the 

Sahaeripthm Drive!

Free* Run Yenterday—§0,000
Daily Worker

cnmui eMA* c#mmunist party r.s.a. (Mctio* op communist irr»«NartoNAt)
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Nazis Face War 
Or Revolution

FASCIST CHOOSES HIS LEADER

lC*nt****d from Pofi* 1)

turbtnt to th» at Wonp* Hlt- iSTZ*™ «~Tthe open *nnmg 
of Oennan fMCiim. and the mow 
provocative declarations aaainsi the , 
Soviet Union. Still, the British Im
perialists expected they could come 
to some form of an agreement with 
Hitler, with a view of strengthening i 
the erecting shtl-Soviet from, to 
bridle the msBmsn in his dangerous 
moves for an Immediate war. But 
these efforts, too. failed.

The Soviet press pointed out tba+ 
while Hitler in his personal organ, 
the Voelklscher Beobachter. in Feb- | 
ruary admitted that the Soviet 
Union had no territorial wishes, and 
that It was German fkactam which 
tnglatcd on a change in the houn- 
dariee of Eastern Europe, the same 
Hitler in March howled about the 

r" from the East.

^ ' "

I ir

Harlem Terror 
Is Police Policy

{Continued from Pape 1)

"riot.” since he was one of those 
accused of leading it.

Gordon's Experience 
"Why, I wasn't there during any 

riot.” he said. "I was arrested
about aaven o’clock and taken to (
the police station before any dis-' leaving others alone, they are not

used by the capitalist papers, la not 
the right term. It was an elemental 
mass upsurge by thousand* of 
workers who knew they were being 
robbed and cheated, directed against 
those who were robbing and op
pressing and cheating them.

When a crowd \ of people select 
sntl-Negro stores' in s window- 
smashing campaign, and leave 
untouched the stores of those who 
employ Negroes, they, were not only 
rioting. When, thinking of Italy 
and Abyssinia on the International 
field, they pick out Itallazf shops.

order started "
Did you strike a policeman?" I

asked.
‘‘I did not strike any policeman. 

He struck me over the head with 
his club before I even saw him. He 
said. 'So you'll hit a cop, will you?'

on a rampage " for they are think
ing. and directing their effort* 
against those whom they under
stand are their enemies. 
Commoniats Back Negro Struggles 

The Negro people, aroused by 
the beating Of the boy In the Kress

8 Anti-Labor Measures
Introduced in Illinois

Faftci*t Meiwurp* Are Aimed at Destroying Free
dom of Speech and Assembly, and Would 

Hlegalize Communist Party

Mine Walkout
Appears Near

{Continued from Pope 1)

To* Crude '
Bo crude and obvious has been 

the fascist game thkt the capitalist, . _
preas. aympathetic to Hitler In other soap box speech in New Terk City, 
countries are forced to reject Hit------------------------------- :—-----------
£’• merging In other con-

tinents Is of decisive importance for 
^e cause of peace and that your

Soviet Union, has not yet oared m_ei_ beginning of suoh ooop- 
edltorlally to oome o it In suppor <ratton ^ a pledge of 1U contino- 
of his plsns for immediate wsr on ance ■■
^ie Soviet Union -/ The ibSxt great step will be st

Eliot Tlsnlel h s fascist. He’* proudly boasted it fur years. Mew 
he’s fur Huey Long and he's emulating hi* candidate for President In put in’s cell alone. 
1IM by taking s long swig from s Utile brown bottle while making a

Ledger Men

as he struck me. They best and store, arose In mas* anger, and were 
kicked me. After they took me in shamefully beaten down by police 
the car, the cop who was driving | violence and cruelty. The Comma- 
said to the other cop. Go on, give nl*t Party supported the struggle* 
it to him.’ Then the other cop In ^ the Negro people. The Com mu- 
the seat with me began podnding m*t* Joined with them, led them in 
me again. strotgle against police brutality,

•In the at a turn I was lucked on hacked the fight tor decent treat- 
the legs and knocked around, and roent and decent living conditions.

For this the Communists take re- 
I *Ponslbility. They do not. the 

mT far ***** Ptm* may note, disclaim re-
“Later, four Negroes, beaten far jponjibllity for organizing and 

worse than I wa^were put in the trtinlng the Negro.nd white masses 
cell with me. One was very badly for 8trUCTl€ gg^tnst Hearst and 
beaten, his face and whole head Laouardia and the whole Jlm-crow 
swollen terribly, and covered with | capitalist system.

ft,

v- i

rj.

’• -
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i"ne New Tork World-Trtegism ct —Ttsiv on Anvil 11 Here the „ ,. . ,
in nn isan>h utth ftn feireSB- A_ y■ on * "• ,r,rl u,c Promptly at noon tomorrow theIn its editorial on Maren ME. on Iulimn French and British powers 1W1 .
the eve of Capt. Anthonv Eden's ta meet. Towerh* 1 h 1 r t y-f l v e newspapermen who
visit to Moscow, put its finger on above everything else, will be the struck against the dismissal of

Soviet Union's pnapoeal for an Bast- eight of their colleagues, will re
am Locarno pact, for European oo- enter the Newark Ledger offices for 
operation against the Nail war 
mad rulers. *

War Peril Arute

the crux of the situation:
Preas Soto War Aim

"The Simon-Hitler conversa
tions in Berlin," wrote this paper, 
"were not as futile as some of the 
dispatches state. At least this 
meeting clarified and confirmed 
two basic factors in the dangerous 
situation. One Is that the chief 
threat of s German-made war is 
a drive against Russia The other

ri 1 * O • 1 blood. He received no medical at-
tention whatever. I spent the whole 

^ v l 1111 zIVv njght swabbing his face with my
‘ _____ I handkerchief, to get the blood off,

or holding fits head on my shoul
der. He was the most cruelly 
beaten man I ever saw.

"When they took us upstairs for 
questioning.’ they knocked us

NEWARK. N. J.. March 29

the first time in three months. 
The settlement was signed here last 
night between officers of the New-

_  , . . , ark Newspaper Guild and trusteesHitler will not and cannot relax | o{ the

The next article will reveal the 
amasing unemployment situation 
1» Negro Harlem, and the atro
cious discrimination In the ad- 
m In latest ion of relief.

hi* war aims. Only the vigilance 
of the workers of the entire world, 
their determination to defend the

All the strikers are to be rein-

around again. Later, when they Axclawo
fingerprinted us. they kicked and it<3 lid /\ICIt*8 
slugged us some more. They 
laughed after beating us. They 
laughed as they told each other how 
they socked us.

"All these times they called us 
‘Nigger bastards' and ‘Jew b«s-

Fight Lnions

By Beatrice Shields
CHICAGO. March 29;—Eijrht anti-labor bills have been 

introduced in the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the Illinois Legislature. The bills call for the abolition of 
the right to meet and the imprisonment of anyone who rents 
halls for such meetings. The bills would muzzle any teacher
who dares express an opinion dlf-«------------ -—----------
ferenfc from the official whool au-1 before the protest of the masses 
thorlty. The bills call for the 1m- stops them. Representative O'Gradv, 
priaonment cf any student who or- Democrat, real estate man apd un- 
ganixes any duo er society on the dertaker. Gold Coast resident of 
campus not in keening with the Chicago: Republican Senator Baker 
desires of the faculty. The bills from Monroe Center, and Senator 
Intern, to keep from the ballot all Lohmann of Pekin. Illinois, are the 
candidates no.* Mipr-rried by the two chief tool* of big business in the 
big part)** of Wall Street. Espe- State of Illinois. *They, together 
ciaUy are the bills de&igned to keep with the fascist Hearst. are playing 
the Communist Party out Of elec- the role of little Hitlers in this State 
tiers and of? lha ballot. ! ! In attempting to create a "Red

Die bills are a continuation of Scare.” 
the whole program of attack against . . F«rUtLabor In the State of Illinois. In Lnit* A*min*4 Attack*
the city of Chicago. State’s Attor- A Wld* movement Is developing 
ney Courtney is conducting a union- hi the State of Illinois to prevent 
smashing campaign. The fascist *he Passage of these anti-labor bills, 
leaders of the American Legion are ^ March 8. at 34 hours' notice, 
doing their utmost. to keep the numerous organization-, among 
Communist Party off the ballot In ’hen various teerhers groups, the 
the spring elections In the Alder- ; Y.M C.A.. the Catholic Women s 
manic Election* the Board of Com- k***”®. e’c . passed resolutions 
mission era and the city admlnlstra- **ainst ,hp b’,,s and pledged to 
tlon ruled off and disqualified 274 !*nd delegation* and create a move- 
aldermanic candidates not endorsed ment among the white collar work- 
by the official Democratic and Re- ers and professionals against them, 
publican machine. The beatings. Numerous resolutions have been 
arrests and intimidation of the Ne- sen’' ^ the Governor of the State 
gro masses have been intensified and Senate and House from

scheduled for Sunday afternoon la 
the Pittsburgh and Youngstown 
District. In Youngstown Steel Work
ers will gather in the auditorium to 
hear Clarence Irvin and William 
Spang and other rank and file 
leaders In Rankin. Pa.

A large mass meeting will be held 
in McKinley Hall under the aus
pice* of Rankin Local 194 of the 
A. A in addition to rank and file 
steel leader*. The Rankin meeting 
will hear Martin Ryan, militant 
leader of miners of Prick Coke 
region; Scott O’Hara president of 
the Renton Local; Mike Stanovich, 
president of Russelton Local, and 
Lewi* Ragni of Ellsworth. All four 
are leaders of the rank and file 
movement in U. M W. A. and 
members of the joint committee of 
miners and steel workers set up a* 
the February Joint conferenced
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Work relief employees have been 
dismissed or transferred; active

rulers from supporting Hitler can
is that Germany is working on • W8r<^ off or defeat the war move* 
the Tory British government a* now on
the weakest link in the allied 
chain opposing war.

"For the moment Hitler has not 
persuaded the British. But that 
does not mean much. The Brit
ish government is facing a gen
eral election in the fall with pos
sible defeat by the Labor Party. 
So it must move with unusual 
care and secrecy. . . .
-“Hitler Is Shrewdly trading on 

the London government's fear of 
Germany and hatred of Soviet 
Russia. If Hitler can remove 
London'!'fear of a German at
tack and convince London that 
the new Natl militarism Is aimed 
aolely at Russia, he has a chance 
to obtain BrlMsh neutrality or 
even Mjppon in such a Russian 
war.''

Britain Put on Spot
Litvlnoff, in his diplomatic con

versations with the British im
perialist representative is putting 
the British ruling class on the spot 
He pointed out to them that no

vr, i w atat*d at their former wage* and tards ’ Theycalleduavne.unprlnt-
*bwi^t'nnUm“andJtn *totTthe’ie own aU twenty-five strikebreakers hired able namev. and took pleasure in union organizers have been especl- 
Soviet Union, and to stop tneir own #fter ^ began ^ ^ dj,. thr(,atening ^ would Ray to »Hy singled out for discrimination;

charged, according to the terms of another, as we stood there for ques- and although the stated policy of 
the settlement. The cases of the j tioning Got your gun out? Go on the^rellef administration calls for 
eight men originally dismissed will*_shoot him!
be arbitrated In the event that •one officer, after ‘questioning 
an award is made in favor of the u* jn this wav. remarked as he left

In the United Bute*, the revela
tions of Hitler’s objectives is mak
ing it more difficult for the Roose
velt regime to support the German the Ledger is required to pay
Fascist*, though it was Rooeevelfs 
mote against the Soviet Union on 
the debt question that gave Hitler 
courage to take his 
move.

them back wages from the date of 
their dismissal.

Since the entla? struggle was 
provocative waged chiefly around the issue of 

Guild recognition, the signing of
The immediate future is replete an agreement by the trustees Is 

with dangers. Every worker, every regarded here as a substantial vic- 
true friend of peace and enemy of ’ory.
fascism should support the Soviet's The Ledger will be the first paper 
peace efforts, and by every means in Newark to operate under a Guild 
mobilize the masses for the tie- contract.
fense of the workers' fatherland, j -------

“Considerable Victory," Says Eddy

Well. I’ll go down and kill me off 
a few niggers."

Question; Why did not Negro 
Aatemblyman James E. Stephen* 
mention police brutality, in the 
prote, t resolution which he Intro
duced into the State Legislature?

The Police a* Provocateur*

no discrimination against organiza
tion. this policy has In no sense of 
the word been lived up to. In its 
trenchant last section of the re
port, the Mayor's Committee on 
Unemployment Relief in New York 
City leveled discrimination charges 
at the relief administration.

The charges are Incontrovertible 
Fundamental right* of the unem
ployed. relief worker* and the staff

A Daily Worker seller who was employes have been denied by the 
on the scene of the Harlem events relief officials, the same officials 
told me that the police did their who recently voted themselves an 
best to provoke anger and resent- astounding salary grab while firing 
ment. in the crowd. Plain-clothes hundreds of relief workers, 
dicks walked aggressively along the | But the commUtw approached it*

Picket lines are smashed by the w°rfc®rs’ organizations, mass meet- 
State attomev's henchmen and the lnK*- • protesting against the
Red Squad bills and branding them as attacks

Fascist Advance Guard c , on ^ entire labor movement.
The bills are the advance guard A fitting answer to the fascist 

of fascist attacks in the State of bills is the preparation in the cities 
Illinois Only the united front of and towns of Illinois of the broadest 
all worker* and middle clas* people May Day demonstrations and 
will prevent their passage. The bills parades. The cry of the entire work- 
are directed in the first place Ing das* and tolling masse* i* unity, 
against the Communist Partv be- unity of action. One United May 
cause it is the most energetic fighter Day In Chicago will be a tremen- 
for the organization of powerful dous blow to the fascist advance 
fighting unions in Chicago: because and to feverish war preparations, 
the Communist Party fights for the Ever? worker should raise the 
unification of the working class and slogan of “One United Mav Dav" in 
for solid united action against capi- his local union, lodge, fraternal or- 
tallst oppression. der or club, and should urge pro-

The lobbyists of big business are*' test resolution* against the vicious 
working overtime to pa's these bill* anti-labor bills.

Green Lauds 
New NRA Bill

Seamen Win T aval to Meet
jon,th.? Edd,-. «ecum, »c_r,: sifjt “ft In 1-Dav Strike With Litvinoff

{Continued from Pape 1)

fi^in has y»t been invented which thg (0p ^ y 0f l leader*
fi’-s in only one direction, and had made their peace with NH.A.

tary of the American Newspaper 
Guild,, commenting on the Newark 
Ledger settlement at the New York 
office of the Guild, *aid yesterday;

"We regard It a* a considerable 
victory. While publishers have 
granted pay raises and the short
ening of hours that would amount 
in the aggregate to hundreds of

, ... . were named—Sidcnia Dawson, who
Ing a piece of rubber hose and wa'fired for protesting police hand- 
making insulting remark* to in- Un£ of thc Rlback
dividual*. The Da.ly Worker *eller of the E H R B employe*. Et. 
heard one of them say, speaking t.ingpr wh0 was flred ^or 
to innocent, inoffensive person* In hungry chlldren in the

By Carl Reeve
(Dali* Worker Stair Corrotf—Soul)

PITTSBURGH, Pa . March J» — 
While the miners today are pre
paring for April 1st demonstnUions 
at which scores of thousands of 
miners will march for a satisfactory 
new agreement, the coal operator* 
used the pres* here in an attempt 
to split the ranks of the miners. 
The Pittsburgh papers displayed to
day on the front pages a statement 
of the H. C. Prick Coke Company, 
that its Captive Mines would not 
strike and had concluded a separata 
agreement the same as the old. The 
U. 8. Steel subsidiary conceals the 
fact that thlv agreement is con
cluded with the Frick Company 
Union, the Independent Miners' 
Brotherhood. No union at all is 
mentioned in the press dispatches.

The coal operators are thus at
tempting to split the captive miners 
and the commercial miners, who ajre 
at present working under two sepa
rate agreements, thanks to the d»- 
operatlon of John L. Lewis with 
the operators last year, when Lewis 
signed the two roparate agreement* 
under which the company unions 
developed in some Captive Mines.

“The miner* demand not two 
separate agreement*, but one Na
tional Agreement for ail of the 
soft coal miner*,-’ said Mike 
Stanovich on behalf of the rank 
and file committee.
The miners must beware of last 

minute agreements cocited up by tha 
N. R. A. and the open snopper, Don
ald Richberg, together with the coal 
operators. The rank and file com
mittee calls on every coal miner to 
come out on April 1st and to stay 
out until a new, satisfactory agree
ment is signed.

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Pape 1)

the crowd. "You black bastard, you! 
How would you like a crack with 
this?”

This southern-style cruelty and

mlsse* fire when pointed in an
other. Hitler ha* *hown to the 
whole world. Litvinoff, indicated, 
how matters stand It is war 
against the Soviet Union, supported 
by Britain, or peace through co
operation with the D, S. S R and 
It* insistent policy of peace 

It is this fact, the clarification 
of the whole issue before the world, 
which 1* forcing the British Im
perialists to deal with the Soviet 
Union on the question of peace.

Imperialist* Fear Masse*
The Bntish and French im

perialist* do not love the Soviet 
Union. They realize that the so
cialist fatherland Is growing day by 
day, developing a new order of so
ciety that will have tremendous ef
fect on aJI humanity In the throe?

Further hint that an agreement 
bad been reached for support of 
the Wagner Labor Disputes Rill 
in exchange for the Executive 
Council's N. R. A. endorsement 
was given in the course of Green's 
testimony.

thousands of dollars, they wouldn't j chauvinism was not a sudden de
give us a contract which' would velopment. A* Frank Griffin. Ne- 
gram us some degree of security, gjo leader, says in the current pres*

schools;
Wuntch. Crowe, Benedict. Curry. 
Moscow. Rosse. and many others 
fired from the relief bureaus for 
organizational activity.

"In view of the pronouncements 
by the Federal. Stste.and City Gov-

This is a victory not only over the I release of the International Labor ornm-nts recognizing the rights of
publisher of the Ledger but also Defense. These are all the cus- individuals to organize.'' the com
over the Publishers Association, tomary police methods of terrorizing mlttee said, "the Emergency Relief

‘ No contract l* any good unless Harlem's population ’’ 
bar ked up by a firm organization— j Chronic Terror in Harlem

Griffin summarizes the storyHe said that N. R. A. had given and the Ledger Guildmen intend to 
millions of worters an opportunity that contract. ’

to organize for collective bargain
ing for the first time and that they 
would not see that right taken away 
without a struggle "

"On this moat Important phase 
of the new economic order insti
tuted by the N. R A., we need now 
to take the second step,” he added 

"We need to strengthen and 
clarify the collective bargaining 
provisions of the act. I have al
ready urged this by

Coast Trial 
Goes to Jury

of
police brutality during the past 
months. He tells of Negro workers 
asking for relief at breadlines and 
Home belief Bureau stations, who 
have been gratuitously beaten by 
police. For instance, "a Negro 
worker, Tommy Aiken, asking food 
at the 141st Street Armory bread-

Bureau should no longer be a party 
to any anti-organlzatlonal activi
ties." , This is a frank admission 
that it has been in the pest!

In It* last installment of the full 
report, the Committee stated that 
dental services to the jobless are 
wholly inadequate and unsatis- 
factcry. Medical care Is far from 
satisfactory.

In its summary, the Committee

(Continued from Page 1)

line, was knocked to the ground by | forced to view the question of 
a cop. beaten, and carried to Har- unemployment as a permanent one 
lem Hospital to be placed under —one that will continue to engulf 
arrest." Scores and hundreds of greater sections of the popu-

jriMJ> u u UUh a pe^rai ^irh now plunders the vast ma- SUch cases! jlation. one that will ever see more
oi capitalist crisis. They know lha stat^ ag DroDO!lg<j th. waaner •’ority P™'” recalcitrant and re-j The police assume the right to and more of the population on the 
Soviet Uninn i* ctrivin? «-ith nuoHt gjy „ ’ 9* pnjjipxxa fly ggn . sjgts thg natural right of the ma-J invade Negro home* and to arrest , relief roll* as those thousands who

Philadelphia local and the strikers 
picketed all bus and railroad ter-' 
minsls and finally apprehended a 
crew from New York accompanied 
fcy Car-son.

It proved that the New York 
workers were never told that there 
is a strike At the union hall Carl
son tried to "explain” his scab-herd
ing tactic, but a vote taken bv the 
members of the local repudiated 
him entirely. The workers brought 
in from New York were sent back

Another special meeting called 
later aoproved a strike settlement 
which resulted In a 100 per cent 
victory for the workers Sf l! another 
spechl meetinc to be called by the 
local will declare Philadelphia a 
closed port, all shipping hen^c is to 
be from the union hall and union 
men are to be given trip-card«.

Jobless Offer Aid
On behalf of the unemployed 

| workers of W estern Pennsylvania, 
Soviet Commissar of Foreign Af-;’he Western Pennsylvania Commit- 
fairs, Litvinoff, of his forthcoming for Unemployment
visit.

The

and Social
Insurance today pledged the sup- 

Prench expression of con- 1 port of the unemployed to the flgnt 
fidence that the Moscow converse-!of the miners. Carl Hccker, secre
tions would make possible friendly j tary of the committee, declared. Wo 
cooperation between the two cour.- rail upon the miners to stand firm 
tries was timed to affect the nego- in their demands. This committee, 
nations going on now with the Brit- with endorsements from organize- 
ish representative. Captain Anthony , tions numbering more than 350,000 
Eden. Laval is expected in Moscow members in Western Pennsylvania, 
early in April. • among which are hundreds of local

Laval declared that firmer co- unions and many central bodies, 
operation with the Soviet Union calls particularly upon the unem- 
should lead to successes in the ployed miners and the workers gen- 
development of the general safety erally to rally to the support of th#

A'lmit Soviet

! Joflty of the people to institute such Negroes at will. They attack the ar,‘ jobless and have been unable 
government as they wish. The of white and Negro workers to get relief as yet will be forced toHear Wolman Resigns

An unconfinned report that Leo responsibility for the force and for social equality under the guise apply for public relief as the crisis

Soviet Union is atriving with might 
and main for peace while building 
Its mighty defenses. Us Red Army.
It* air fleet, and it* ether weapon'
ror tne preservation of the October C. Wolman. automobile labor board violence which would ensue would 1 of conducting "vice investigations,"
revolution. chairman, had resigned, stirred of-; 1 rest on the exploiters who are de- and attempt to prevent fratemiz-

they b)ko fcftr thHr own ftciAl A. y. of L. circles today. Thia^ t^rmin^d to d^f^nd thetr riffht to ing of whites and Negroes. ' Orderly
masse*, fear for their own Inter- it 1* felt, is another maneuver in rob and oppress the majority of private parties of Negro and white
est*, in the wild, mad dreams of the Joint drive of the Admlnlstra - ft he population. j people." says Griffin, "arc Invaded
riie Nazi flendg know that tlon and the Executive Council of Trotxkvite Straddle* I by police, swinging clubs and or-
Fasclsm is faced with m desperate the Federation in holding the lid ! rvurtman 'Tro-rk-vite derlnK a“ end to these- friendly
crisis in Germany. A crisis so des- down on developing strike strug- tomfy ]0^e lon, T‘rolzJc'vite Z- Arrests of Negroes and

eare Aims

and strengthening of peace.
Conversations Continue

Conversations between Ed-n and 
Litvinoff continued today, lasting 
for an hour and a half, covering all 
questions previously discussed.

Captain Eden also exchanged his 
views concerning the development 
of Soviet-British relations, declar
ing they were advancing satisfac
torily. and that their improvement 
means the further strengthening of 
both the political and economic

miners In the event of a strike."
The sentiment for joint action M 

strong among miners and steel 
workers. On Sunday a big meeting 
of the Amalgamated Association 
Lodges will be addressed by leaders 
of the Rank and Pile in the U. M. 
W. A. at Rankin. The rank and 
file leaders In the U. M. W. A. havx* 
called upon the steel workers ao 
build the A. A. Lodges into mass 
unions under the leadership of the

(Continued from Page 1)
deepens and widens among newer 
sections of the population.

fendant Norman Mini, spent three
perate that Hitler .-was forced only gles
yesterday to withdraw the old age Just before the Harrison Bill was . , ., . ..
pensions from people between the offered. Donald Richberg. chairman ‘J1 "n add:eSS t?.“?eJuryw1,J
ages of 66 and 80! Hitler * gigantic of the National Industrial Relations J16 cfr^Ull> avo‘ded the vital
war machine rest* on a foundering Board, appeared before the Senate i 
economic base, and must be put Finance Committee in executive ses- 
Into motion immediately If it Is sion - -
not to bw destroyed by an inner He urged a definite future course
uprising of the hungry German ; for N. R A be decided auicklv to ^ . 4W

restore "confidence" an^l prevent a P«*«l Jury to carry through the 
strike a’ave conviction of the fifteen oefend-

whites walking the streets together ! 
are frequent."

Courts Aid Terrorism
The court trials and the sen-

Parley Today 
On Insurance

psper cynically describes the Baltic 
states, and against the Little En
tente, but also against Prance, is 
indeed praiseworthy.

Tire Voikiseher Beobachter articles 
are documents of extreme political 
significance and reveal the real ob
jectives of Hitler’s present feverish 
armtftftents.

rank and file in the A. A. to make
relations'be^e?rtheTs.BR.‘Tnd Joint action P°“ibl; 
r.reof Britain district prertdent of Pittsburgh Dts-

Greeting Eden as the official rep- ’rlct A. A., told the Dally Worker, 
resentative of the British... Govern-j'The campaign to organize the un- 
meni, who«e arrival in Moscow un- organized sleti workers is K 
doubtedlv was an outstanding event speeded up in order to win our own 
in the history of the relations of j demands and to throw more sup- 
the U.S.S.R. and Great Britain, Lit- port to the struggle of thf miners, 
vinoff declared that this visit is | -------—----- - i

With its case completely shattered

witnesses the prosecution 1* now 
solely on its- hand-

H'ar or Rum loe Sou**
Hitler aptly expressed the Nazi* 

desperate situation when he told 
8lr John Simon In effect; Release 
tny hand with regard to the Soviet 
Union or I will smash every thing" 
It is war or min for the Nazi rulers, 
and the Bntish sre now beginning 
to fesr it will be war and min 

In thl* situation, the eye* of the 
world were turned to Moscow when 
Sir Anthony Eden arrived The 
British imperialists were forced to 
go to Moscow after the Berlin “nau-

Provocation

The A F of L. trade union con- 
tences meted out are in perfect ference for the Workers’ Unemoloy-

. , 0 . . - nr/c^-f keeping with the above police pol- ment and Social Insurance Bill andby Gallagher and scores of defense ^ ^trageous fraine.up8. utterly for adequate relief, under the aus-

cmel punishments—and no evl- pices of the New York A. F. of L.
dence. as a rule, except the state- Trade Union Committee for Uneir-
ments of the arresting officers, ployment Insurance and Relief, will
Three young Negro boys were re- ! open at 1 p m. today at Irving Plaza
cently sentenced to a combined Hall. Irving Place and 15th St. Ad-
term of 90 years for the “crime" 
of stealing 38 cents.

And “white merchants In Harlem 
shriek for more police!

ants. Protests should be rushed 
to Judge Dal M Lemmon and Gov
ernor Frank Merriam, both at Sac
ramento, Calif.

Seen in Blast Rubber Strike

ditional local unions are expected to 
come to the conference.

Ways and means will be discussed 
of how to obtain further support for

Matthew J. Bder. executive sec- the Workers' Bill in A F of L
retary of the Uptown Chamber of locals, in the New York Central
Commerce, despite the known ter- Trades and Labor Council and in

■« r . O i rorism for which the police are re- | the New York State Federation of
h » 1 V O t 0 ^ U 11 Cl a V sp?nflble' *fu»lly bad,the crust t0 Labor. In addition the conference

-The auuxnoblte of Judge VaJen- : - lice, and for more latitude for po- ^ HRM^inthTA E of i
tine, who issued the mandate order- ------- llr~ arti/w, -So inmr n* nolle* are ,K 3827 in the A- ”• of Lvea." as if was characterized in the ing the strike of the Glen Widen AKRON. Ohio March 29 - De- ifthe fxtenttowWc^ ' ^ oSTto .^h

New York Times, in order ar least miners called off. was dynamited mand for strike action in the tV_„ ______ ,w.._ men- in o™*’ ^ ’he Bill on

'These facts cannot be repudi
ated.” declares Izvestia. "It cannot 
be said that these articles appeared 
ten years ago They are the offi
cial statement of aims of German 
fascist poliev in Eastern Europe, in 
the year 1935.

“It needs great effrontery after 
publishing in February this plan for 
completely changing the territorial 
situation in Eastern Europe by 
armed force, to shout In March 
about a menace from the U.S.9.R.’ ” 

------ 9.-------- -------

New Parley Set 
On NBC Strike

(Continued from Pape 1)

Berlin Nervous

most significant because of the time 
selected for it. which is one when 
serious and alarming impedi.nents 
to the preservation of normal, 
peaceful international order have 
arisen.

“Never since the World War.” j 
said Litvinoff. "have there been 
such worries and alarm about the
fate of peace a* now. These wor-J ' T. , .
rie* are shared by all friends of strike. 5,000 Uneeda workers In 
peace and by the broad masses In ;i five cities remained solid yesterday 
all countries, who when not »ub- ji with spirit* as high a* at any mo- 
jected to militarist and ehanyin-ment during the strike., Of th* 
ist dope are ever friends of peace.’’5) three thousand striker* in New 
Pointing out that the war danger York only from 50 to 80 are re

spots cannot be localized. Litvinoff ported to have returned during the 
stressed to Capt. Eden that "nor entire period. These, strikers de
weapon has yet been invented which'/ dared, were old hands who yeart 
is capable of firing in one direction ago were privileged or were fore-

(SpecUl l« »h» Dally Workar-
WILKB8-BARE. Pa., March At Eden Visit

lice action.
uncertain as to the extent to which

New York Times, in order at- leaat miner* called off. was dynamited mano ior ainxe action m me th be supported in their ef-iT^VL '”uc‘ “« *»« on ito give the impression to troubled Thuraday night in the heart-of rubber industry will reach a h«d ' fortys * s£p noring-" begins this the j®*"'houae of

only, and when pointed another way 
will inevitably misfire.”

"It la now- considered an axiom 
that thb war danger hanging over

men. and think they can regain 
their former status bv being servile 
to the company now.

At a strike committee , meeting

(Continued from Page 1)

humanity that something is being • Wilkes-Barre. The car was blown ^ the Goodyear federal ry^r blood-lus?S? merThant, ‘who* par- I w-n'w1"'
done to atave off war. Only the to pieces and one b> sunder was in- local A. F. of L.. takes astrlke ticularly wants Commumsts hancHed d..,.d‘ fh ‘ of!..1 * .f1 K,lnt 
Soviet Union proposed a plan for jured. Miners declare that the ex- 'ote on Sunday. Voting, by the more roughiy than they are now! A“"imby’ ..
peace, a means of averting war plosion was an act of provocation. Firestone and Goodrich locals will jjis iS though he says it dif- - e of projects, the
That plan wa* cooperation of all 1 The dynamiting is toeing used bv follow shortly afterwards. j ferenlly; More police terror and
power* genuinely interested in war the mine owners' agents a* a Using every means to prevent a fewer questions asked! Harlem 
against any nation which sought to springboard to let loose a renewed strike, if possible, the Goodyear i Rioting Proves Department Needs

boundaries^ of another barrage of terror against the atrik- company', through its

conference will discuss the cut in 
the monthly pay to $50. which was 
passed on by the Roo«evelt Admin-

company More Men/’ aavs Hearsfs Journal f,n<* .u'*1 lflV ,f*8ns *'?r
rel.T M.r.h ■» for the prevailing trade

midlf rates of pay.

rroa* the
country. ers and further preparation* to the-union.-the Goodvear Industrial As-; editorial headline. March 22, *up-

"Never amre the World War." de- railroading to jail of ninety-one soclatior. conducted a "strike test poring Eders letter._________________
•“lared Litvinoff. “hare there been strike leaders vho will come up for vote." The r«ult gas announced , Hearst * Purpo-e _ .
*ueh misgiving* as now Thane mis- a hearing April 4,. One of the stnke as usual, a* showing sentiment to "PoUCe Shoot Into Rioters; Kill .MEXICO (,l|v TramwaV 
glrings are shared h* all friends of leader* speaking at a mas* meeting be against strike action. Negtd In Hsrlem Mob." says the | ‘ ^ n c •*

V!* *** principal ma.s*«a of declared. "Ii looks as though the B I Wh*tc. financial secretary Time' headline of March 30. In the ^ orkCPS t .all Strike 
♦ho. when they are judge needs some sympathy and is of the United Rubber Worker* fh*’ flush of bos* enthusiasm over

not subjected to mlllurut and willing to sacrifice his car to gam Union. A. F. of L.. declared that Pohce violence. "Responsibility
doP* *ro friend* of the sympathy of the public." thejeompanv poll was illegal. The ’or ’hr Harlem rioting has been

More dynamiting* occurred In entire clerical staff had been In- Place^ squarely upon the Com mu

all countries 
net subK 
chauvinist

For More Pay, Day Off

, , . . uciauivu in - -------------- ----------- ----------- -- MEXICO CITY. March 29—Four
it ii to these masses that Litvinoff Newport Township Plains and eluded In the voting, he charged nuts." say* the Journal of March thousand workers of the Canadian-

^joae over the heads of Eden Si- swoverviUe p,Ve nuners were ar- The strike vote to be taken by • ^ which P*5 00 K> "In the owned Mexico City Tramwsvs went 
k5acr>;kaaJ<3' :/) u/*v‘ rested in Highestown ;n conneriion ’he A F. of L. locals follow* Wed- riot of Tuesday night the Commu- out on strike yesterday afternoon

^ With the strike at the Pltuton Coal nesday* action of the Goodrich and nuts believe they see the reward of demanding increased wages, im-
HUlerlZmfZiJZ? Company collien FI rest on- comoarle* In returning ‘ %'orik wed do^ , ?*** do “o’ dU- proved working conditions and one
muor, wur plans Having spoken of ^ ^ the prewted claim responalbihty foe the rioting dav off a week
to thoae whoae lav- it wtll be t« die Since Goodvear had ^ li0m i5 The whole labor movement ofdhaaUd ‘oi^n Aide^ a sTmilar at.‘^‘ The ^ clty «jupporting the strike.

ve of^f uJS?al£ a’ a n^Un. *** un the big Thre- of ^ a SUZT** ^ c*11

impwiauK rubber Induatrv In a rhaHene-e to or Maybr-LaGuardla who aald that a general strike iftmrunmem with . concrete plan handed that a *nko to called mru«r> m a rnanenge to ^ ^ • inMigated and ar- of the Nazi eruls
that wtll rankle the war-maker* a* ’he com pan v r not paying the labor.

Gunerate Pauee Plan rate* called fer in the contract Of-; _ *-3*—I~______
"1 behe*e ronperenor. between Dcuds pleaded that the> withhold . •rauM* of the "wrapper-

our nrurtrier equated aa they are artwn and efToru. ar*H be made to acrivit*" tn yuwr aectioa la the
In the axtreme east pod warn of j "do something.” I Dally W It’

place

German marines 
cruiser Karlsruhe are

tifipallv stimulated by a few irte-1 allowed to appear in Mexico C*tv 
.fporspO individuals." i* roundabout officially.

■e?and involved, bat. when analyxed. I * —. ---------- ^-----
it u clear enough. In the first | I’ltiis;

the word “riot," purpose ly, expired

which Hitler openly declares he is 
arming

The Berlin correspondents of the 
Moscow newspapers write;

“Captain Eden left for Moscow 
Sir John Simon flew to London. The 
mystery of the Berln negotiations 
ended with a communique more 
colorless than in any similar case, 

"The Fascist press is vainly try
ing to squeeze some Optimistic word 
suitable to the occviion ”

The Berliner Tazebiatt is unset by 
the visit of Captain Eden with Llt- 
rinoff in Moscow. This Nezi sheet 
implores Captain Eden not to allow 
himself to be flattered by "the 
cunning Boleheviks." who only think 
of how "to upset the peace of Eu
rope" —

This paper warns Eden not only 
of the Moscow danger, but of the 
risk that the British diplomat takes 
in conversing with the Czechoslo
vakian authorities in Prague 

Laval. French Foreign Minister, 
certainly understands that French 
interests would be better defended 
if France came to an agreement 
with Germany In the west.” they 
declared But the trouble is. de
plores the Nari organ, that Fvis 
has no one to rerist the pressure 
of "the two ener*etif cunning dip
lomats, Litvinoff and

Europe and consequently the whole held Thursday, a decision was made 
world can finly be averted or the for a large demonstration In the 
risk reduced to the utmost possible Bronx to rally sunport for tha 
extent by the collective efforts of strike.
all countries, especially the biggest 
countries. The British Government 
by an agreement with France on 
Pcb 3 already took a step for the

Guild Votes Boycott

The latest union to plane its sup
port behind the strikers ia the New

collective preservation of peace. The York Newspaper Guild Its letter to
Soviet Government, therefore, wel
comed the London agreement and 
promised full cooperation.

"I believe," concluded Litvinoff. 
"that cooperation b-tween our two 
countries at the extreme East and 
West of Europe and also extend
ing It to other continent*, may have 
deerily? significance in th* preserva
tion of peace. The virlt of Mr 
Eden, I am mcl.ned to believe, .ia

the striker* declared that the Rew 
York representative assembly meet
ing of the Guild had gone on rec
ord In support of the strikers and 
to'urge a boycott of the N, B C. 
products.

That the p;nch' of the strike ia 
seriously fell by the Nation*! Bis
cuit Company was further demon
strated in letters received bv stcra 
owner* from the Independent Oro-

not merely the beginning of such eery Stem, Inc., anpaaiinc to them 
cocperation. but a pledge of its con- 'net to be concerned grtth the labor 
tinuation. troubles of tha National

"The coming months, orrhaps Company.4 The letter state*
Biscuit

even weeks, will show whether the 
statesmen of Eurcpe. who cannot 
fall (o s?e and understand the 
ominous consequences of the pos
sible violation of peace in any part 
of Eurcpe and feel their enormous 
responsibility, wtll be eaoab’e of or
ganizing peace by method* which 
are urgently required by the inter- ! 
national situation, and prhetber the 
collective plan of work outlined in 
London on Fab S will be carried to 
tU logical and wise

Recently the National Biscuit 
Company have had some labor 
trouble and judging from our 
own experience with these people, 
,-nd from our own dialing with 
them for many rears we are. 
strongly of tha belief they merit 
vour confidence and your trade.”

■ RecenHy unusually large adver
tisements appeared in the capital
ist paoera te art effort to, counter
act the serious effect rhe^Urtke hag

f
. ___________ V * ;■ . ■’
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1,400 Textile 
Workers Out 
InNewEngland
Cleveland Drivers Win; 

36 Cleaners Lock 
Workers Out

fcAST DOUGLAS. Muk . March 
Fouiten hundred textile work

ers-of the five plants of the Schu*- 
ter-Hayward Mills here. In Mlll- 
bury. Pranklir. and Manchaux went 
.oat on strike yesterday demanding 
wags increases. ~

,* Pickets were placed on duty and 
the mills ore closed. The workers 
declared that wages for men were 
a maximum of 114 weekly, and 
women received MJO for a 56-hour 
week. The officials of the company 
iesued a statement that If the work
ers insist on striking the mills may 
move out of New England.

(irvrland Drivers Win
iDsIIt Wartvr Okie H«r*M'

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March » — 
The four-week strike of 1.500 van 
drivers ended In victory yesterday, 
when 100 moving companies signed 
the agreement demanded by the 
union. '.,

According to the terms of the set
tlement drivers: warehousemen and 
packers will get 90 cents an hour 
instead of the 65 cents paid pre- 
viouriy. Helpers will get 75 cents 
Instead of the 574 cents per hour.

Cleveland Workers Lacked Out
4l>aUy Worker Ohio Woreoni

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 29 — 
Following the strike called at the 
Waidman Cleaning Co- twenty-six 
major dry-cleaning filths out of 30 
locked out all their workers In an 
effort to break tfce unkm 
toTWe strike at the Waidman 
niwaning Co. followed the refusal 
of the company to . sign a closed 
shop agreement.

PL E. Grecnwald. business agent 
of the Dry Cleaners. Dyers and 
Frcesers Union, stated that most 
of 3Lhe ‘ dry cleaning companies 
failed to pay even 50 per cent of 
the wages their contract called for.

The strike and lockout affects 7(Kt 
workers, '.W'

Relief Parley 
Set in South

Tampa Union Chicago Voters Lrged
Turn, Lorkonl Tf) Wrj,e.in Q.P. Names

Minnesota Into a Strike

Owatonna Uongress on 200 Tobacco Workers
April 7 to Premia for 

Workers’ Bill
Out After Company 

Violates Pact

I>ockner, Newton and 
Hammersmark Are on 

"'City Ticket

THE SLATE

May 1 Parade 
Plans Are Set 
In Chicago

OWATONNA, Minn.. March 39 — 
Preparations are in full swing 
throughout the Southern part of 
the State for a broad relief con-

TAMPA. Fla.. March 39-The
strike of the tobacco workers here _ __

th' 8ch.w,,b Company 0ff the taltot after more'than

CHICAGO. I1L. March 29 -Fight
ing against the Hearat-inspired ac- j 
tion of the Board of Commissioner? 
which has wiped the Communist

^ (-Vyn/max/r\juit
l nited Front Gfoup to 

Hold Uonference
on April 7

-plant continued to spread with
gress. This congress, called by the' over two hundred already out In
Southern Minnesota members of 
the State Joint Action Committee,

the stripper and cigar makers de-

56.000 signature* were collected, the 
Corfimuniat Party here Issued a call 

j to all workers to write In the name?
partments and the thirty-five work- 0f the Communist candidates In the

a continuation of the work ers sti11 ln the factory expected to ^pru j elections.
started by# the State Relief Con
gress held in St. Paul on March 
9, 10 and 11.

The committee In charge has aet 
the date for April 7. beginning at 

|9 a m. At 1 p.m. a parade will be 
held in which all organizations are 
urged to participate with their ban
ners. The parade will be followed 

| up with a mass meeting. Among 
the speakers are Howard Y. Williams 
of the Parmer-Labor Party. Alfred 
Tlala of the Communist Party and 

I Harry Mayville for the State Joint 
Action Committee. Pour or five 
thousand workers are expected to 
participate in the parade and mass 

' meeting for the passage of the 
j Workers’ Unemployment. Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill. H. R. 
2837

i Further particulars may be ob
tained by writing to the acting sec
retary. E. J. Ochs. 133 East Front 
Street, Owatonna. Minnesota.

come out soon, workers stated today.
The tobacco workers, who are 

organized in the American Federa
tion of Labor, have expressed great 
indignation over the statement of 
Vice President Van Horn of the In- ] 
temational Cigar Makers Union 
who called on the workers not to ! 
come out apd when they did re- ' 
pudiated the strike.

An attempt on the part of the

"All workers of Chicago.” its 
statement said, 'know' that the 
Communist Party has been ruled 
off the ballot by the Hearst-sup- 
ported reactionaries. The Board of 
Elections have dared to deprive 
thousands of workers of their po
litical rights by upholding the ob
jections made by the Hearst-in
spired ‘Americanization Commtitee’

F»t

r* CJL tJLiA

s rwt-

a 5

CHICAGO, Ill. March Ap
plication for a May Day permit has 
been made by the provisional 
United Frost May Day Committee. 
Letters were sent .o the Mayor, Jje 
Chief of Police, members of the 
City Council and the South Park 
commistloners.

The parade, ao planned by the 
committee, will start at lour o clock 
in the afternoon. In two sections, 
-tarting from Union Park < Ogden 
and Randolph' and from Twenty- 
Second and Wentworth Avenues. 
From Umofi Park the line? will bo

company to break the agreement of fh* American Legion.

Hitler, the fascist war-maker, with five Suti military chieftains, 
led a parade through the street* of Berlin to celebrate the mobiliza
tion of a bnge army. The mad Hitler has stated that the military 
mobilization was directed against the workers- Soviet state.

FER A’s End Pennsylvania 
To Be Scored Couneils Plan
in Philadelphia Demonstration

l>ocal Backs Fight
AUSTIN. Minn.. March 29—The 

delegates who attended the State 
Relief Congress from the Inde- 

j pendent Union of All Workers have 
! returned resolved to carry on the 
struggle for the Workers- Unem
ployment Insurance Bill All were 
tremendously impressed by the unity 
that, this congress was able to 
achieve. All agree that it was the 
’argest congress that labor has ever 
held in this State. Tpe local here 
had 36 delegates to represent its 
membership of more than 3.000.

with, the union on the price to be 
paid, in the two departments, was 
disclosed by the Nivelating Com
mittee comprised of workers elected 
by the union membership and rep
resentatives of the manufacturers.

The company refused to pay the 
fine which the union agreement 
stipulated for violation of price 
agreements and locked out ninety 
workers in the two departments. 
The workers in the other plants 
here have contributed materially to 
the strikers. It is reported that 
over five hundred dollars has been 
collected in the plants to support 
the workers who have struck.

"This reactionary attack on the 
political rights of the Chicago work-, 
ers must be answered by a large
write-in vote for the Communist! cuv Tourer Sam Hammer*v.,rt 
Party and its candidates. City Treasurer, Sam Hammersxark

"When the balint is handed to

down Ogder. south to Madison, 
you. enter the booth and write the ■ east to Michigan, south to Con- 
following names on the ballot in gress, and then east into Grant 
pen or pencil. Place circles bsfrre Park. The other line of march vfll 
each name, then mark an X In the be from Wentworth to Archer, to 
circ^ ■ Clark, to Harrison, .then west bn

For Mayor. Karl Lockner: for Harrison to Franklin, to Madison., 
Newton: for where it will join the other lines.

The preliminary Mav Day con
ference will be held at 10 o'clock 
Sunday morning. April 7. at Pro-

City Clerk. Herbert

"Workers vote for your class and 
your class Interest?!’’

U.M.W.A. Mine Unions Back
pies
cago

Auditorium.
Avenue.

2457 West Chi-

Strike Ended Radio Strike Meeting
Anti-War, Anti-Hearsl .

in Milwaukee

CINCINNATI. Ohio, March 29 —ISpctlil U Ike Daily W-rk^r)
_ -The^tr^^f^the mkier**?rCpo2?>’ Mass plckPt llnes- frequently com-

Members of the Communist Party eJ^ers in prisinj? 5 000 workcrs. supported by
»Vf> hf>pn ■rtiv# in hiiilrtinar l>«« , reex valley, InStriCt 7 Of the . *w» t _i—_ ___ ,, .United Mine Workers of America, L*,,™? 

was ended by the General Grievance 1™lroad union.
Committee In Lansford yesterday

Leader* to Discuss 
Junior Order of A.A. 

In Youngstown Rally

PHILADELPHIA. Pa March 29 - RHAMOKIN. Pa , March 29-Alll 
Demanding continuation of work {tlfl Unemployment Councils in this 
relief jobs at trade union wages ' •-
and the scrapping of Gov. Earles ar<>a demonstrate next ThurS- 
tax program, unemployed and relief day noon at the Sunbury County 
workers will march here tomorrow Court Hdflse The demonstration.

YOUNGSTOTyw. Ohio. March 29
—The organization of „* Junior 
Order pf the Amalgaraatrd Asso
ciation of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers, which was endorsed by the 
District Committee of the Associa
tion last Sunday, will be discussed 
at the mass meeting to be held here 
at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon in 
the Central Auditorium.

Clarence "Irwin, president of the 
Sixth District. Bill Spang, president 
and A. W McPherson, secretary of 
the First District, and Mel Moore.

on the eve of the shut-down of all 
work relief jobs.

Tomorrow all projects now on 
Public Works will be discontinued 
indefinitely. Gov. Earle and FERA 
Administrator Hopkins have joined 
hands to play with politics and the 
misery of thousands. Hopkins has 
delivered a starvation ultimatum to 
the State that unless $5,000,000 a 
month Is provided by the State, no 
further relief funds will be advanced 
by the FERA after April 15. Gov. 
Earle, who recerttly met with Hop
kins in Washington Ls attempting 
to push through a tax program

Dresident of the Second Distrirt will against the masses
. .m ___evn..... ..,,11 ♦ a leo __address the meeting They will take 

up the formation of the Junior Or
der. the full program of the asso
ciation and the part the Rank and 
File movement will take in work.

|’nits'. Canvass renewal* for 
expired snbueription*:

The march will start at Broad 
Street and Washington Avenue Sat
urday afternoon at 1 o'cjpck. From 
there it win proceed’" north on 
Broad Street to Vine, up to Fif
teenth Street, south to Arch Street 
and Into Reybum Plaza,- where 
speakers wilj outline the future plan 
of action.

W HAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Bundav Night Forum Workers- School. 
MS chestnut St., "tn Auer of New 
Yf>rk lectures on “The •truffle lor 
Soviet Power. " which tikes up the 
revolution try upsurge In Chin* Ger
many, Ctih*. etc. Stths. JSf. unem
ployed Ido
"April Pool” Festival. Saturday. 
March »h. » p m. •• tl»* Oitwrtl 
Manor Hall Ml W Girard Avenue 
Program wHl conatf* *f s Satire on 
the Chicago World s Pan- »t»h 
children panic;paung Scene* from
•Strike Me Red- by Harrr Allan 
Petamktn Del- will »Pr'k »n<1 
draw Dare Gee. secretary of the 
T«oth Sec - of IW O.. will be the 
main apaeker Adm She unemployed 
l*c, children Sc.
The 11th Annual Concert of the Prei- 
helt Oeaangs Paretn of Philadelphia, 
With US tingers. will be he.lD on 
Friday. April »• » »0 pm at the
Academy of Muaic. Broad and Loeuel 
Sts Teh famous proletarian Ora
torio ■'Oevuer.-- word* b) Greensca- 
pan. with the asaisiante ot a lull 
Symphony Orchestra and a program 
of other revolutionary aongs 
sung. Tne Youth Choru* of the 
FOP. will *l»o partlcipati.: Tickets 
to be gotten from the secretary. K 
ShiiChman. IMS Uo. *m*i St., and 
from all th* alnfe***.
Pf> by Worker*' Voice at 412* 

-i. gtilc* 8*.,- at g p m Good rnter-
iwtnanCnt. plenty of food a 1* Work- 
«•»' Vote*. Saturday night, March in

Clet*land. Ohio
Ibth Ward Asacmbly hold* another 
Music Social, Saturday. Match sn, * 

, p m. at MU Payne Avi Refreab- 
/'f menu, ate. Donation Sc^ Try and 

gat tat
Binghamton. Y.

Open Forum, Sunday. March Slst. 
T M pm at Oaotral Labor Union 
Hall. »1 Bute St. "Fascist Plots In 
USA. and Preparation for War” 
George Siskind. Educ. Director N T. 
O. F. Questions, dtacuasion. Adm 
fra*

which has been called to demartd 
immediate increases in relief, his 
been" called by the Inter-Couniy 
Committee of the Unemployment 
Councils of Northumberland, Unicgi 
and Montour Counties.

! Sunbury is the headquarters for 
the Relief Administration in Area 
1 of the F. E. R. A. Delegation? 
from the demon?tr«tion will be seqt 
to the various relief officials to pre
sent the demands of the unem
ployed in the area. Rent relief t* 
entirely inadequate, and, as a result, 
scores of families are threatened 
with evictions: wat#f. gas and eleo 
tricity are being shut off riailji 
This ie part of the program of the 
State to cut the relief budgets i 

The number of person? on relief 
rolls in Pennrylvania lota W 
1.722.872 during the week ending 
March 16th, an increase of 1.752 
persons over the number for the 
preceding week. During the week 
of March 16. 34,741 families applied

50fl Hear Reports
ALBERT LEA Minn.. March 29 — 

Five hundred workers and farmers 
attended a mass meeting here to 
hear a report on the State Relief 
Congrers This meeting was called 
by the Relief Unit of the Inde
pendent Union of All Workers. Al
bert Lea local. This unit was ac
tive in the Potters Foundry strike, 
and members of the relief unit are 
now in jail because of their picket 
activity.

have been active in building the 
union and in exposing the activities 
of Van Horn, who was repudiated 
by over 500 members of the union 
when they met Tuesday night and 
declared their support of the strike. 
A leaflet was issued by the Party 
early Tuesday morning calling for 
a strike, for the need of watching 
the maneuvers of Van Horn, and 
calling on all unorganized workers 
to join the American Federation of 
Labor unions.

A number of the official posi
tions In the union are held by mili
tants and the workers have rallied 
behind their program of struggle 
for better conditions and rank and 
file control of the unions.

the Central Labor Council and the 
which announced 

that no freight cirs to tfTe Crew ley
The demands of the miners for Radio Corporation plant would be 
equitable division of work In the;handled- ^orrPd complete shutdown
collieries and stripping operations of the company's four plants Wed-
he.ve been only partially settled. The 
major grievances were left to fur
ther negotiaatisns between union 
officers and the Lehigh Valley nav
igation and Coal Company.

Tne district officials of the u M

nesday
The Musirians- Union*threatened 

to join the strike on the company's 
giant broadcasting station, WLW. 
if one word unfavorable to th» 
strikers is sent through the air The

MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 39 — 
A wide united from dehionstrat ion 
of workers, intellsctualsj and pro
fessionals. against the Hearst and 
other fascist ?landerers of the So
viet Union, and in protest against 
war and fascism will take place at 
the Milw aukee Auditorium, Plank- 
eton Hall, tomorrow night 

Congressman Ernest Lundeen and 
J. B. Matthews,will be among the 
principal speakers at this meeting.

w of a. did everything m their shutdown of thp Plant «*ves the lie

Unions to Aid 

Colt Strikers

Bootleg’ Coal

power to have the strike called off. 
though the miners insisted that 
grievances be settled first.

Meanwhile in Luzerne County, 
where the Glen Aiden miners con
tinued on strike, the courts sen
tenced still more workers for taking 
part in elementary strike duties. 
Alex Maklta was sentenced to six 
months in prison, and fined one dol
lar and costs for merely talking to 
a scab and uiglng him not to go 
to work. The old brewery in Wilkes- 
Barre is being prepared to serve as

to the company’s claim that 1.600 
remain at work Check-up by- 
strikers showed only 200 scabs, and 
most of these did not report to 
work Wednesday, following the 
militant picketing on Tuesday.

HARTFORD, Conn., March 29— as a jail, the county jail is getting

Mi tiers Are Hil
Called by the Industrial Aircraft 
Workers of America and the Ma
chine Tool and Co-Worker? of 
America, a conference of labor or
ganizations will take place here

SHAMOKIN. Pa . March 3P — 
Governor George H, Earle has an
nounced that an early conference 
will be called to formulate a policy 
toward the 'bootleg-- coal miner? 
in the anthracite area. That this 
will be a move to suppress the many 
organizations which have spring up 
of these miners who after years of 
unemployment were forced to eke 
out a living by independently min
ing coal off the surface, is evident

Friday, April 5, at Unity Lodge. 459 be jailed.

too .small to hold all the Jailed 
strikers. Ninety-one leaders of the 
United Anthracite Miners of Penn
sylvania are to come up April 4. 
and it is expected they will also

The Milton and Treverton, Pa., 
units have andertaken to dis
tribute “Dailies" in the special 
wrappers in the special campaign 
for prospective readers and sub
scribers. What is your unit doing 
to Increase circulation?

PLANNED 
AFETY

Asylum S?.. to organize moral and 
material support for the Oolt Patent 
Firearm Companv strikers.

The cell was sent to A. F of L. 
unions, workers, fraternal organiza
tions. independent unions and to po- 
litical bodies. Bach is urged to send 
two delegates.

Efforts of reactionary labor offi
cials and local agents of the Jewish 
Daily Forward to unseat delegates 
of the Communist Party to the oon-

Troopers continued to raid miners' 
homes and search houses for "evi
dence ’ to frame strikers for "con
tempt of court.^

The unions legal staff Is pre
paring the appeal against Judge 
Valentine's mandate ordering the 
strike called off. It will come up 
in the State Supreme Oourt in 
Philadelphia April 15.

HZ same meticu
lous planning that has pro
moted and governed the 
extraordinary growth of 
the Soviet Union; that has 
made possible the balanc
ing of the nation's budget 
year after year; that has 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for its 170 
million people; has been 
applied to the creation of 
a strikingly safe medium 
of investment —

CELEBRATE 
IMF PROLETARIAN 

HOLIDAY IN 
SOVIET RUSSIA

JO** OUR C»CUR/'On/ A no r aovcl 
COmfOATAiL* At A LOW CO/T

TRAVEL BARGAINS
ALIO TO OTMCft COUnTRKl

• OR PARTICULAR/ A RRl«

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

for relief. The families supportefl from the list of those invited to the ference in support of the Black-
on direct relief numbered 403.066 

work relief supported 5153p

Fred Walker, of Portland. Ore, 
who wa? expelled from the Corn-

families. . . . Average weekly grants 
amounted to $7 14 per family on 
relief, and $13.37 per family on worl| 
relief.” the relief officials report. / 

The Couneils from Shamokini 
Sunbury. Milton. Danville. Lewi?4

eonference. Connery 30-hour bill, were defected
They are: the anthracite coal Sunday night. The conference was 

operators who have been seeking in-- ogiied jointly by the legislative com- 
junctions against the "bootleggers'',•, mittee of the Central Labor Union 
officials of the United Mine Work- and the Socialist Party, 
ers of America, who also want toj^ Moms Hurwntz. local representa- 
suppress them; transportation otti- live of the Forward, acting as chair- 
clals; local law officers, coal dealers man, sought to expel the Commu-

Weekly Pap er 
Project Hailed

Theae bond* incorporate 
the principle of “planned 
safety”. A summation of 
the special safeguard* be
hind these bonds soil be 
sent upon request. _

Ask for Circular D-1

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
30 Broad St., N. Y. T*I.HAbov*t 2-5330

munlst Party last summer and later gather at the Sunbury Unemploy-
burg and Northumberland will and Svate police and highway patrol, nist delegates, although an oral and

given permission to re-applv after 
six months, has now shown himself 
as an anti-Partv opportunist ele
ment. who Is not fit to be taken 
bark Into ttie rank? of the Party.

Although acreptmg certain a?- 
signments by which he was to prove 
his sincerity and willingness to 
abide by Party decisions and disei- 
pline, he has failed to carry them 
out. Not only that, but he has 
stooped to disruptive and opportun
istic tactics at a re-organizalion 
meeting of the Relief Workers Pro
tective Union, and to factional 

*»ii W*Shaneuvers in such organizations as 
the Friends of the Soviet Union.

His speaking for the "Portland 
Marxian Labor College." conducted 
alone the line of the Proletarian 
Part? further Indicates his oppor
tunist. anti-working rlass character.

ment Council Hall, 200 South River 
Avenue, at 11 a m

Browder to Speak
In Uanton April 13

It is reported that records of ]1- ; standing vote seated them by an 
cense number* of trucks hauling overwhelming majority. The chair- 
coal of “bootleggers” have been man of the C. L. U. and the leader 
made. All agencies have been mo- of the Colt strike warned against 
bihzed to utilize every avenue for attempts to divide the ranks of the 
suppressing- the "illegitimate-- coal worker* by raising a red scare.” 
mining. Thus far In most regions Professor Norman J. Ware, prin- 
where ‘bootlegging-- has been ciP*l speaker of the evening, de-

CANTON. Ohio. March 28 - 
Workers of this city will hear Earl 
Browder, general secretary’ of the 
Communist Party, for the first time 
when he speaks here on Saturday. 
April 13. 8 p. m. at German Hail, 
810 Tuscarawas Street East.

Browder’s subject, "The Commu
nist Party’s Position on the Trade 

tlinions and a Labor Party.-- is ot 
particular interest " in view of the 
convention, to be held a few days 
later, of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers.

practiced it was impossible to 
convict anyone before a jury 
as the mass sentiment for the 
miners is so overwhelming.

The militant elements in the An
thracite Coal Producers, largest of 
the organizations of the "bootleg
gers.” are proposing a mass strug
gle to resist Governor Earles "New 
Deal" for them. The proposal for 
a mass mareh to Harrisburg has 
met with good support. Serious 
struggles arc expected if the meas
ures of Governor Earle are put in 
effect

dared that If Communist* are ex
cluded, then he too would consider 
himself exc'uded.

Relief Job Workers 
Initiate Rent Strike

Farm Leaders* Trial 
Is Again Postponed

junior Order Lodges 
Endorse Workers* Bill

(Special to the^Dailj Worker)

HAVERHILL. Mass.. March 29 — 
Relief workers here have begun a 
movement not to pav rents from 
their meagre $12 wages and are 
uniting the home owners to force 
the city to pay rents or giant an 
increase in the relief wo-kers’ wages. 

Mayor Dalrymple has started, an. 
"investigation.” and has threatened 

Would Enslave Jobless the rflief »°rkers as the movement
continues to gain headseav.

Pennsylvania Measure

B1SMARK N D Marcch 29 — 
Trial of Kav Heikkila and Henry 
Walace has been again postponed— 
this time to April 15.

The two defendants were ar
rested about two months ago and

CINCINNATI. Ohio. March 29 — 
Two more councils of the Junior 
Order Lodges iA. F of L > in this 
area have endorsed the Workers 
Unemployment. Old Age and So
cial Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827

HARRISBURG. Pa, March 39—
Representative P. C. Moomaw of High rriCPS OI Meat 
Franklin County haj? introduced *

charged with ‘-'impeding, interfering These are Guiding Star Council

Chicago, III.
I. W O. Br. &t» will show a Bovif. 
movir. "Road to Ufr,” a Otwartrl 
and comedy at the Alvin Hall. 104 
g tlat Bt., • pm.. Baturdav. Match 
M Adm.: adult* 14c. children 10c. 
Bverytodv Ip urf#d to come and sec 
thta masterpiece Soviet production

and intimidating" the courts by 
protesting’ against the framing of 
farmers who took part In a - Sears- 
Roebuck” sale, as actions to prevent 
the forced sale of farms are locally 
known

Resolutions and letters protesting 
the prosecution of Heikkila and

Cancer* 'Quar’et of worfepra Musical' Wallace for exercising their const’.-
OoUwMvf' and Dance t(n#sak's Or- 

' cheat r*' Baturdav. Martb ZOih at 
• p. m nature Friends Mall. JO* w 

5- . Merth Avenue . Ticker* In adv. JOr 
at door IV. up employed IV 
Profeaapr Moras Lovett will apeak 
on '"WorMyPeace at the West Bide 

7^ Workova Forum Ilia Weal Madiaor 
8t . at I p.m. Adm tree

Detroit. Mich.
Rig Ranauet tor Maurice Buga’. Tot 
Juda* o< Records Oourt, Bunds* 

T-> ^night March 11, • p.m.. Croatian
Rail, 1481 R. Xirbv between Russel 

^ and Rivard. W. W Wemaiore and 
Maurice Sugar apaaking Dancina 
af.er hangneu retraebmeiua Adm 
44c. gvwfhady invited.
Tan Data That Shook the World, 

a Soviet movtv. win be ahown at 
H t« W. Hancock at T M pm. and t 

p m am •alurdaf. March 44 Auap 
him and —
Rogd Ouk

Newark. N. J,
Thy Rom. mher the great Part* Commune 

Meei-nt" Thu will he he*ter tUU> 
Free KemOen Bretiahara Mile’ Thura- 

j day. April *. ai 4 p.m Angela Hern
u 1 Oea Ruhr Ttoiaa Ana Rwiak. Hew } 

I Dane* Or* eg Miriam tar her aatoiav | 
"v . Rake) Rag. 4M Mam* A«v Adm. tv I 

wmh tbit ad IV

tutionRl rights of free speech, pro
test and petition should be sent to 
District Attorney D W Lanier, and 
to Judge Miller, both at Fargo. N D

133. Junior Order of United Amer
ican Councils of St. Bernard, and 
Epwdrth Council 144. Daughters of 
America. Winton Place, Ohio.

In a letter to Pulton Council 328 
Cincinnntir- Representative J. B 
Hollister’ of Ohio promised to give 
the Workers- Bill "full considera
tion when it comes up for action in 
the House.”

a
bill into the State legislature de
signed to stop relief to persons par
ticipating in demonstrations.

Ostensibly the bill would halt re
lief for three weeks to persons con- 

‘ victed of drunkenness and "disor
derly conduct.” Demonstrations and 
resistance to evictions would be con
sidered "disorderly conduct."

The measure further stipulates 
penalties for refusing private em
ployment. refusing work relief at 
whatever wages offered, striking on 

1 the relief jobs, and for “insubordi
nation” on relief projects.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. March 29 
—The project of a weekly Commu
nist Party paper in this district 
fighting the reformist schemes and 
theories of Parmer - Laborism. is 
greeted by Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party. 
In a letter to the Communist Party 
District organization here.

Browder’s latter follows in full: 
Dear Comrades:

"W’e are informed that you are 
preparing to launch a weekly 
Communist paper for the workers 
and farmers in Minnesota. There 
is no doubt but that a Communist 
paper in Minnesota at the present 
time will be of tremendous service 
to the revolutionary movement in 
Minnesota and in the northwest. 
It will become a weepon to fight 
the ideology and program of the 
Farmer-Labor Party among the 
tolling masses. At the same time, 
it will sene as a medium of politi
cal education within the ranks of 
the revolutionary movement itself, 
popularizing and explaining the 
Communist program and the 
struggle for Sonet power.

"The District Committee shall 
take all necessary steps for a thor
ough mobilization of the Party

TO YOUR 
RELATIVES 
IN THE

<1 TOKt'Sl^tWlK

If* ynmt relative 
tnrzrr riiie* nf

hp SoriFl I ni#*n. TOIJUflN ’ 
VR. and rurry * zreH T«r

Dial WMCA
‘ Melodies of New Russia”
Wednesdays 7 45 P M •
Gantral Raprasentativ* in f. 4. A. at VMTORf.

i«krRiF<l iik Hi# 
tv h*

For T orf\in o'-der*
■e vona l«>rnl honk 

authorize*! agent 
2*1 riflh kvanva. X. T.

Bring Coast Bovcott anc! a11 «orkers and fanners- or-
' i ganizations in Minnesota to give

LOS ANGELES, Cal . March 29 | 
—Boycott of all meat and meat 
food products will be started here | 
Saturday by the United Confer
ence Against the High Cost of Liv
ing and the Housewives League In 
protest against soaring meat prices. 
Resolutions scoring the A. A. A. 
program of the Roosevelt regime 
have been sent to Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace. It Is expected 
that at least 10 ooo housewives will 

In the bovcott.participate

their full moral and financial 
support to the paper. We are 
more than confident that you will 
succeed In this most important 
task.

•Forward with Bolshevik de
termination to build the Commu
nist Party In Minnesota to a real 
agitator and organizer of the 
broad toiling masses.

“With comradely greetings, 
"EARL BROWDER.

‘ General Secretary "

Mnrv action i« neodod in Piita- 
hnrrh in the subscription drive!

Four Districts Puss 40% Mark in 'Daily’ Drive
DETROIT, Mich.

International Workers Order 
5th Anniversary
DANCE and 
ENTERTAINMENT
SUNDAY, April 7th ■ 7:M P.M. 

Finn tali Hall $M9 - 14th

Neck to neck Is still the order of 
the race among the four leading dis
tricts in the Daily Worker subscrip
tion drive.

Each of them—New York. Phila
delphia. Boston and Cleveland— 
passed the 40 per cent mark last 
week. Cleveland and Boston gained 
almost 10 per cent each.

The standing is new: New York. 
44 per rent; Philadelphia. 43 per 
rent; Banien. 41,5 per rent; Cleve
land. 41 per rent*
A closer race among the large dis

tricts has never been seen In any 
previous subscription drive.

1

One of the most important and 
encouraging features about it U that
New- York is one of the hardest

districts in the country in which both for the Saturday and dally
to get subscriptions, because of the ; edition?
many more convenient means which 
are provided for New York City 
readers to get the paper. It shows 
clearly '-hat can be accomplished by 
diligent wartt. _i

Need fer Mare Activity 
On the other hand, the stand

ings of Detroit and Chicago—with 
XI and XR per cent respectively— 
show the need for more mobiliza
tion of fort**, far understanding 
on the part of the Commanist 
Party in the district of the Imme
diate need of gettinc new readers 
far the Dally Worker.
Chicago, which ha* al

most twice as great a* Cleveland's, 
now stands below it. erefi In the 
number of ■ubemprioru sent in.

Pittsburgh Is another district 
which must speed up considerably. 
It is only a step ahead ot Detroit 
and Chicago.

3.300 New Sabs
More than 3J00 new dally and 

Saturday subscriptions have now 
been received. Almost 400 came 
in last week.
Though this record is an unde

niable step forward, there is not a 
district which cannot advance in the 
next few weeks at a much faster 
pace than It has until now. May 
1 will noon be here: surely the large 
districts should be over the top by 
that day.

Wr*pwer« Going in Horton 
Boston is one district which Is

working with might and mam to 
do this It is mobilizing Its units 
again this week for the wrapper In
troduction plan. It has sent in a 
hurry call for additional wrappers 
The “Daily” expects to be hearing 
soon from the districts about the 
results of their activity in this 
sphere.

The Dally Worker will soon begin 
publishing series on Obughlln, Huey 
Long and General Johnson. These 
are good points In attracting read
ers and subscribers. The special 
two months for a dollar subscrip
tion can be well utilised in this

nut everv 
•haniM adept the 
the top by May II

•eettofi sad anH

To Get a Copy of

Hunger and Revolt
The special subscription and couoon offers on Burch* 
popular book end April 12th. While the limited supply 
of copies lasts, you caiv still gel a cop* with a subscrip
tion. or with’ 15 consecutive coupons—plus IIR0 lor the 
book and 20c to cover postage. -

.00 BRINGS YOU A COPY
XRc To Cover Pontage
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Coal Mixiers Plan Strike for New Agreement April 1
Miners Demand 
6 Hour, 5-Day 
Week, Pay Rise
Call for Afotflition of 

Open-Shop Section* . 
in the Agreement

V a rousitu <*U to »U min* worker* 
to Join in struggle at the expiration 
of the April 1st agreement has bean 
lasued bv tire Rank and File Com
mittee of the United Mine Workers 
of America.

The call, which has been lasued by 
the thousands In the mining field*; 
follows:
miners: strike on afrit isf 

Demand the
•« A DAY, « HOUR DAY. 5 DAY

WEEK -
with the

elimination of all open shop sections 
of the agreement, far Increases In 
w-agm to meet the rising root of 

Kring. and a refrrendnm on all 
agreement*

/T'»w members of the United Mine 
Workers of A meric*

Our agreement ends April 1st. We 
must fight for a new one. It must 
be a better one. Our old agreement 
wras a bad one. Under It the com
pany did as It wanted. In this they 
had the auppoi t of the union lead
ers THE NEXT AGREEMENT 
MUST BE A UNION AGREEMENT 
We must strike to get It.

Living Coats Go Up
The cost of living went up 34 and 

a half per cent Newspapers speak 
of further rises in prices. They are 
trying to put the sales tax over on 
us. The Pittsburgh Coal Company 
reported larger profits In 1934. This 
year they made the largest profits 
in ten vea:s. In face of this Lewis- 
Pagan-Hynes-Hughes ask the ooer- 
ators for 50 cents more a day. The 
miners In the Local unions, con
ference?. mass meetings, and con
ventions have demanded the *6 DAY 
AND THE « HOUR DAY. 5 DAY 
WEEK AND A FURTHER IN
CREASE TO MEET THE RISING 
COST OF LIVING.
Open Shop Clauses In the Agree

ment
We miners also demand that we 

ahall have some rights in the new 
agreement. Remember how miner? 
were fired for fighting for their 
rights. In Logans Ferry 41 of the 
best fighters were fired. “The com
pany has the right to hire and flre.’r 
we were told. In Russelton 200 
miners were laved off There is no 
work the company said. Then they 
started to hire new men. The best 
fighters were not hired back This 
case s istlll in the grave yard Labor 
Board.

St«p the Fines
Miners who dared to st’-ike were 

fined one dollar a day. Miners—re
member this now. Fight for better 
contract __ ,• j.

While the wages In the bid agree
ment went up. It did not help the 
loaders and machine men very 
much. Now they also want to forget 
about the loaders and machine men. 
These make uo 73 per cent offall 
the miners. Under the new agree
ment the tonnage prices must go up. 
These must make up for the reduc
tion In hours.
Unemployment Insurance and Relief

Thousands of miners are unem
ployed. Others onlv work part time. 
Lewis would solve this by the Guffey 
bill. This would only lay off more 
miners and make no provisions for 
them. Wc must fight for Immediate 
relief for the unemployed jminers 
Tog’ther with this must go the fight 
or the Workers Unemnloyment In
surance bill H R. 2827.

Unde- the presen* agreement the 
bosses are guaranteed a profit. We 
are not guaranteed a living.

Members ~ of the United Mine 
Workers—Brothers—.John L Lewis 
and the other leaders will not get a 
hetier contract for us They only 
get better jobs for themselves 
Kennedy Is now Lieutenant Gover
nor end Mur; ay Is w the NR A 
board They fight for recognition 
end the ^heck-off—straight to their 
offices, We have to fight our own 
battles. We have to have rank ana 
file leaders

What to Do
1 We must fight for the $6 sra1e 

with the f hour day agid 5 day week 
W> must take rut all open shop sec
tions of the agreement.

We must demand a referendum 
Vote rn all ag-eements We must not 
arcept an agreement unless we agree 
w^th it. P-mc-nber v-hat happened 
In the pas*

3—All of the miners and thei- 
famlllee must turn out for the April 
l*t Demonstrations. Make them the 
largest In the hlatory of the union. 
Show your solidarity.

V MW A. Chiefs Big Mine Local Urges 2 Miner* 

Seek to Spike United Action WithPMA Mee' In Fi«ht
Strike Plans

Local .‘>.>19 Resolution AHdre*ecl to 108 Illinois 
Reactionaries S ii p () o r t Local*—Lommuni*t Party Urge* Miner*

to Fight for Basic Demand*

For Autonomy

Bill Which Would 
Add to Joble**

By MIKE STANOVICH
President. U.M.W.A. Local No. 360«, 

Russelton, Pa,

kWe Don't Scare Easy,’*
Miner* Tell Bullying

DANVILLE. Ill.—In a determined on April 1st,” for the following de
effort to establish unity of all min- mand«:
era In the Illinois coal field* who L For the 8-hoiir dag. 5-d»y

'«• f *• po*1 eom-
panlea upon the expiration of this „trtk<. rommjttees of Progressive

U.M.W.A. Official*

01 Moment, the largest mine local! MteTm M JU«.t3 m7^
the United Mine Workers of Amer 1
lea have been negotiating with the 
coal operators for weeks. They are 
asking for 50 cenU-a-day increase 
for a six-hour day for the day men. 
and a 13-oent per ton increase for 
the loaders.

Are these the demands of the

In minol*. Local 5509 of the United 
Mine Workers of America of Weat- 
ville. Ill., with 1.700 members, has 
gone on record for united action 
with the Progressive Miners of 
America. The resolution issued by 
Local 5519 has been addressed to all

miners? They are not! The miners 1 2l the 108 mine locals In Illinois 
are demanding a M. d-hour day and The resolution reads:

the five-day week, wages to be In
creased with the rising cost of 
living; for a referendum on all 
agreements. This would mean that 
the miners would have the final

Whereas, the contract between 
the United Mine Workers and the 
Illinois Coal Operators Association 
expires March 31, 1935, and we are 
faced with a battle for shorter hours

word. The contrary has been taking and higher wage\ to meet the rising 
place.— The last agreement was co*^ J*nd whpreaK ^e 
shoved down the Lhroats of the ° 1T11,nols m,ner* Rre ^
miners. In this district (No. 5> dlv ded in^ tw° un"’ns- *nd
there are two contract*, the captive ,, coal operators are using and
mine and the commercial mine 

! agreements, which favor the oper- 
j atom.

Take H or Leave K 
We were told by the officials that 

it was the begt they could get. They 
said. “You can take it or leave it.” 

Now what is the situation?
It Is only a few days until April 

first, and what do we hear? Mr. 
Murray, in a statement to the Pitts
burgh Post-Gazette of March 26, 
calls all preparations for the April

will continue using one union

Workers of America, and unem
ployed miners. For foil right* for 
Negro miner*.

3. .Close every pit on April 1st. 
No individual agreement*. NO 
work pending settlement. For a 
state-wide agreement. For solidary 
ity of all the miner* in aU state*.

4. Join and support the unem
ployed miner* in the Unemploy
ment Council* and Illinois Work
ers Alliance for increase in relief 
for the W’orker* Unemployment 
and Social Insurance Bill—H. R. 
2*?7.

5. Fight for a district agree
ment. No settlement until ratified 
and approved by the membership.
To achieve these demands In the 

shortest possible time, the Comihu-
agalnst the other. In driving their nist r»rty declares:
bargain, to the detriment of the 
miners of both unions There is no 
greater truth than that inscribed 
noon the banner of the U M W A., 
“United we stand, divided we fall.” 
and. whereas the recent district 
conference attended bv the presi
dents of the United Mine Workers 
of America local unions has issued 
a call to the rank and file of the 
Progressive Miners of America, to 
join ranks with the United Mine

New Agreement Must Be Good
For( Miners, Not Operators

first strike in District Pour and workers of America. In this public 
Five “unauthorized. This is the
same old policy: “We don’t want a 
strike, therefore let us not pre
pare!

Do the coal operators wait? They

statement no plan is given wherebv 
the rank and file could effect such 
unification in a democratic manner; 
therefore be it

‘Resolved, that Local Union-----
do not. They are stocking coal 1° t hereby petition the President and 
preparation for the strike Executive Board of District 12.

In this district the officials pur- , jj.M W A as provided for In the

Mine Officials Aided 
Bosses in Firing 

Militant Workers

By Tonv Minerich
The miners’ agreement ends on 

April 1. Signed one year ago. the 
agreement gave the coal miners the 
7-hour day and a small increase in 
wages. In return for this the John 

i L. Lewis machine in the United 
Mine Workers of America got a 
check-off that is being sent direct to 
the union leaders. In return the coal 
companies received certain ’open 
shop” sections in the agreement.

That the agreement is a good one 
for the company can be seen by the 
reports of the Pittsburgh Coal Com
pany. Under It they made the 
largest profits since 1924, This can 
also be seen from what happened In 
some of the other mines, for in
stance. the Russelton mine of the 
Republic ‘Steel Company and the 
Logans Pern- mine of the West 
Penn Power company.

These two mines had a hard time 
trying to fire some good union 
miners. These coal miners had be
come leaders of the local unions. 
But under the agreement the com
pany did fire the union men. In 
Logans Fern- 41 Of the best men 
were “laved off” and in Russellton 
200 of them lost their jobs.

Militants Are Fired 
In getting rid of the fighters In 

' Logr.n? Ferry. District President 
Pagan had to expel the local union. 
Later it was reorganized and a new 
leadership was appointed by Fagan 
The men were against this, but the 
local leaders also helped Fagan put 
this over by telling the men that 
they would get out of the way.

Tn Russellton the company layed 
off 200 men. The men protested and 
demanded that the work be divided 

j “The company has the right to hire 
and fire” the union leaders said, 
adding the company does not have 
work fo.- all of the men.’ But a few

Militant Slogan* 

Adopted by Miners 

For April 1 Fight

Miner* Must Take the 
Coming Strike Into 
Their Own Hand*

sue the same policy. There are 50- 
dollar-a-month men in many of the

“We. the Communist Party, the 
Party of the miner*, railroad and 
*teel worker*, etc., the only Party 
of the working class, in the in
terests of the rank and file of. the 
U.M.W.A. a* well a* P.M.A.. de
clare: it U high time we made 
an end to the division in our 
rank*. Only the coal operators., 
the Lewis-Edmundson and Fearcy- 
Keck outfits gain by our division. 
Thev want to keep us fighting 
among ourselves so that they can 
continue to be leeches on our 
backs. That we also take further 
step* like going on record in the 
local union* for a unity conven
tion of all local union* of the 
U.M.W.A. and PM.A. to which 
delegate* are to be elected! demo
cratically.’1

By TONY MINERICH
Three hundred coal miner* from 

all parts of District No. 3 (Central 
Pennsylvania!/representing the lo
cal unions, held a conference and 
demanded full autonomy for th» 
district so that they can strike and 

j win better conditions on April U 
Leaders of the United Mine Work
ers were present and tried to dis
rupt the meeting. They failed and 
a successful conference was held.

The conference was called by th« 
Tide local of the United Mina 
Workers. L. A. Pltner, rank and 
file leader of,the local, opened tha 
conference and explained the rea
sons for Its being called. Inter
national Organizer Dave Watkins 
declared that the miner* will get 
autonomy only if John L. Lewis 
wants to give It to them. He then 
read a circular which threatened 

} to expel all of delegates who at
tended the conference.

After Watkins got through. Pit- 
ner. Tony Plenio. Bill Altmlre, Matt ‘ 
Lepovlch and other rank and flla 
coal miners took the floor and an- 

I swered Watkins. Pltner said that 
j they were there to fight for auton- 
- omy and that they would do this.
: ‘We do not scare so easy.” he told 
Watkins.

Tony Pienio. Bill Altmire and 
Lepovich took strong positions on 
continuing the fight for autonomy. 
They pointed out how Watkins had 
promised to tell the miners how to 
get autonomy, had only threatened 

| them.
A short time ago this district had 

another so-called autonomy move
ment. It was led bv McCloskey, a 
former district vice-president of

constitution to call a district con
vention in the Immediate future

Appealing to all Illinois miners to W. A. District. Thia

free whiskey and beer is given out 
to demoralize the miners. This is 
done in order that the top leaders 
may shove something else down our

_____ ! throats. This would benefit the
machine men—75 per, cent of the coal operators and not the miners

local unions of the district. Lots of for the purpose of
1. Establishing unity with the 

rank and file In the Progressive 
Minem of America for joint strike 
action to win a better contract; 
and

The Rank and File Committee of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica has adopted the following mili
tant slogans In connection with the 
April 1st strikes and demonstra- 
uons:

men—did not get a proportional In- ; in the pits. Many of the miners are 
crease. The result is that they unaware of what the leaders are 
make less money. t trying to do on April first.

This. In some cases, has divided Only under the rank and file 
the miners on the demand for the leadership can we win our demands. 
6-hour day and the 5-day week. “We ^ now f°r ^e_ran*!; and
will make less money if we work 6 d0*111 ^ Lewis, Pat Pagan

W» demand » referendum on *11 agree
ment*.

For th« *S-day. 6-ho«r. 5-day veek.
For one Nation*! agreement.
Boon wage* to meet i«H(ng cost of living 
Demand relief for the unemployed 
Demand Dnemplorinent Insurance BUI 

H R. 3S?T
Against the Bale* Tax
Miners support the Veterans' Bonu*— 

Veterans support the miner*
Alt war fund* to the unemployed.
Tax the rich to feed the poor 
Reinstate all the expelled figh'era. 
Demand the right to picket 
Demand the right to organiae.
Down with company unions.
Beware of last-minute agreement*
We demand rank and file democracy 
For unity qt miners and steel worker* 
Lewi* must go.
Hynea Is no good.
Fagan Is no good
Unity of Negro and "White miners.
Fight against discrimination.
Organise Women's Auxiliaries.
Aja Inst forced arbitration.
A pheckwelghman on eae'-' tipple,
A wash house at every mine.
Against paying back rent.
Against appointive power.
Bank *nd file control of the union 
Orr flcht Is your fight.
We win--Tou win 
Ag» ns' injunctions.
Free Trm Mooney
Free the Scnttaboro Bovs.
Down with Fascism 
Down with wsr 
We don't waa‘ war.
Don't read the Hesrst peperg.
Hrarst is s strikebreaker 
Bring the young miners into the union 
Make leaders of the young miners 
Down with the Lebor Boards.
Remember Mother Jcnea 
Remember Fannie Selilna.
Fannie Selims died for us.
Us kids are against Lewis too.

2. To decide on ways and 
mean* to effect the calling of a 
joint convention of both unions 
and re-establish one united fights 
ing militant union of the Illinois 
miner*; and be It further resolved 
. . . that we call upon all local 
unions to send similar petitions.”

Communists Urge Strike 
A* the most Important step in 

preparation for the miners’ strike 
fight for inc.ease in wttses or for j ^ April first, the Southern Illinois

and Co. have betrayed them. Their 
present policies will continue to be
tray the miners, whether this be a

hours a day.” some of the loaders 
say. It must be made clear that 
with the 6-hour day must come a
proportional increase so that, the ....... .....................- -----------
men will get more for a ton of coal unemployment insurance or for any sub-(iistrirt committee nf the Com 

for the vital issue of the miners.
This gang supports the Guffey bill

and this will make up 
shorter day.

In the negotiations In Washing
ton. John L.-Tjcwis and the other 
leaders are not raising these ques
tions. They speak only of the 30- 
hour week and 50-cents increase a 
day. They, of course, are satisfied

which means further worsening 
conditions of the miners. The Guf
fey Bill calls for government super
vision and for further concentration 
In the mining fields! The Guf
fey Bill allows high prices through

munist Partv today issued a state
ment for distribution to the forty
:housand miners In the coal fields, 
urging them to “strike even- mine

loin together in their common 
cause, the Communist Party state
ment concludes:

“The hour of battle is here. Our 
members are split in two. but 
united into one fighting armv of 
miner* we can make the coal 
ojer-itors come to ottr terms. Shall 
we let the Edmondson or Ke^k 
machine stand in our way? We 
must sweep all obstacle* aside. We 
most declare that anyone who 
stands in the way of our anity is 
an enemy of the Illinois miners, 
is an agent of the coal operator*. 
In this spirit of unity so urgently 
needed in this hour of our strug
gle, the Communist Party calls 
upon everv rank and file miner 
in the U.M.W.A. and P.M.A., upon 
every honest local nnion official 
in hoth onion*, to remove all bar
rier* which stand in the way of 
miners’ onity,’’

movement collansed when mc«t of 
It* leader^were offered job* In the 
district, machine. That’s what they 
wanted.

The new movement Is led by rank 
and file fighters. They want to get 
a better wage contract. They know 
how John GhRBoni, International 
Board membe. , tried to give them 
tfce yellow-dog contract in the On-» 
tral City local. And l)ow the mln-‘ 
qrs were find a dollar a day for 
striking.

Many of the delegates discussed 
the question of setting up rank and 
file strike committees In each of 
the local unions and of uniting 
these on a district scale end In this 
way taking control of the strlk# 
and winning it. •

with the “open shop” sections of ptice-flxing provisions of the bill, 
the old agreement. They were the 1 ’rhree hundred thousand miners 
ones that pressed the fines against now unemployed are Ignored. It 
striking miners. In the case of 1 would mean an additional army of 
John Ghizzonl—International Board unemployed miners as a result of 
member—he even tried to force the m(>re mines closing down. Only the

Huge Profits Ledger Men 
For Operators - Settle Strike

Smelter Men 
Defeat Move 
To End Strike

(Daily Worker FlUtbargh Bureau.)

miners to sign a yellow-dog con- i Lundeen Bill, H. R. 2827. would take ! PITTSBURGH. Pa —Figures re-
NEWARK. N. J, March- 29 — 

Promptly at noon tomorrow the

BIRMINGHAM. Ala —At the last 
meeting of the Thomas Local of 
the International Union of Mina^ 
Mill and Smelter Worker* a mo-

tract. care of the huge army of unem- leased by the Labor Research As- thirty-f i v e newspapermen who return to work and end t ho
sedation In a survey of the larg- struck against the dismissal of strike was overwhelmingly defeated

workers re-
i ployed.

Miner* Moot Act i -\ve are Issuing fifty thousand ■ , th , eight of their colleagues, will re- i by the mamber*hlp.
All of this means that the miners leaflets calling on the miners to est coal compan.es give the He to thp Newarlt Ledger offices for ported todav

will have to take the strike into i strike April first. In them wc call statements of the operators tn an- lhe time ln three months,
their own hands. Stops are going upon the miners to elect b oad !
abend in this direction. A rank end strike committees In the locals
file meeting in District 4 and 5 de-i These will later be joined together j . K-pw-snaner oulld and trustees 7T' “V”      -
elded to Issue 50 000 copies of a leaf-1 on a sub-district, district, and na-, Increases. The ope-etor? T __ 1 statement declaring that there was

swer to
_ . , the first lime in tnree monvns.! The Birmingham Trade* Counctr
the miners demands for The settlement was signed here last rf ji.sf.d to support the Thrtpaa

let calling upon the miners to strike | tional scale. This is the way we will 
for the $6 day and the 6-hour day ' win a better contract and also win 
and 5-day week, with the climina- all of the coal miners into a power- 
tlon of all open-shop sections of the ful. rank and file United Mine 
contract and a referendum on all Workers, 
agreements. 1 ------------------ -----

joined together on a sub-district 
scale and later on a district and in-

plead that they are operating at a 
loss.

The operators declared they “do 
not have the margin out of which 
any portion of this increase could 
be paid.” because they say. mines 
“are now operating at a loss.”

But Mellon's Pittsburgh Coal Co., 
survey reveals, re- 

earnings In ten

of the Ledger.
AU the strikers are 

stated at thejr former
o be rein- 
wages and

no strike In the Thomas Smeller, 
Nothing has been done by the Dis
trict officials of the Smelter’* Union

all twenty-five strikebreakers hired ^ support, [he strike, workers stated

weeks later the company started to mines. As soon as the miners took 
hire new men. It was clear that the some action, they were fined one 
company wanted to get rid of the dollar a day far each day struck 
fighters The Local President was

The j. .. I ter-district scale—these committees
in»c ot*lpr to later visit the operators and place

demands before them. These steps, 
together with the job of seeing to It 
that all local union officers are theters The Local President was But while the miners w « w. ......of . ... _ mmers received the best fighters, and that the young^ 7-hoil'‘ day and an increase in miners and the women are brought

H.rrrT d th J''*'1*™ df- ***** the Increase was mostly for into the strike, will guarantee -
r "rrd ^e dav men. The loaders and

200 Fare Death I''*i5la'ors ,n'il<’d raceueam To w „rkpr5 Bin
In Luba Terror

Rally
PHILADELPHIA. March 29. _

In this the miners call for the Miulliuan to Conduct 
setting up of strike committees In ” #
all of the local unions, this to be | OjlPll Hearings Oil Bill the L. R. A

U * IIOOWOT P°rted the besl
nasetl on rl.li. / , years for 1934. “Net profit” for

—— j the year after all deductions had
(Daily Worker MichifaB Bureau) ■ j been made, was $146.306! This same 

LANSING. Mich.. March 29. An company had shown a ’’net loss” 
open hearing on the State Workers- for several years preceding. 
Unemployment, Old Age and Social i Westmoreland Inc . holding con- 
insurance Bill (House Bill lUI-.cern of the Westmoreland Coal Co.. 
Introduced by Representative Joseph reports $78,533 “net profit” for 
T. Martin of Detroit, will be held lhp vear alltl0st double that of 1933 
here Wednesday. April 3. at 9 a. m.

The bill Is patterned after the 
Federal Workers’ BUI anti provides 
unemployment Insurance equal to 

A committee of twenty-five, rep
resenting the 206 organizations that 
participated In the State Confer-

after the strike began will be dis
charged. according to the terms of 
the settlement. The cases of the 
eight men originally dismissed will 
be arbitrated. In the event that 
an award is made in favor of the

Conditions tn the Thomaa smelter 
are so bad that-even the 300 scab* 
are reported to be preparing to
strike.

PUn^ to strike the Republic Steel
eight, the Ledger is required to pay Com^nyk,|arP ^lnK ,

will
good miners’.contract

day, March 31. 2:30 p.m. at the 
Italian Progresive Institute, 1208 
Tasker Street.

Norris Wood, secretary of the 
Philadelphia Local Joint Action

Congressman Harry C. Ransley and Committee for Genuine Social In- ence on Unemployment and Social

The “net profit” of other large 
coal companies showed the same 
rise—M A Hanna Co . for 1934 
$1,726,647: for 1933. $1,018,130; Is
land Creek Coal Co., for 1934, $1.- 
188.216; for 1933. 1711.481; West Vir
ginia Coal and Coke Co , for 1934,

them back wages from the date of 
their dismissal.

Since the entire struggle was 
waged chiefly around the issue of 
Oulld recognition, the signing of 
an agreement by the trustees is 
regarded here as a substantial vic
tory.

The I^daer will be the first paper 
in Newark to operate under a Guild 
contract.

‘TonsideraMe Victory," Says Eddy
Jonathan Eddy, executive secre

tary of the American Newspaper 
GuUd. commenting on the Newark

HAVANA. Cuba. March 29—Add-
State Representatives 8. C. Denning surance, will be the main speaker. Insurance, held here last Sunday j for 1933, $157,961 "net i Ledger settlement at the New York
Rnd^ A. Gneenstein have been in-; The meeting la being arranged by; and Monday, will appear at the loss

In many of those quoted above

4—Elect rank and file strike com
mittee* in every local union Put 
these m charge of the strike On 
April 2nd we can have rank and file 
conference* in everv sub-district of 
District 5 and in Districts S and 4. 
THIS CAN BE THE STRIKE 
LEADERSHIP.

On lo Washington 
5 —The strike committees of Dis

trict* 8. 4 and 5 ran meet and send 
a (^rlegarioejr to Washington. D C.. 
Id fiecmtllrie * new agreement A 
rank end file acreement 

Organ lee Owr F orr re 
COAL MINERS — A better con

tract can he won Take the steps 
to do it. Set up strike committees 
Picket the mines. Organise the wo
men -‘"Bring the young people into 
the strike Take con troll of the 
local unions. Get the help of the 
Centre 1 Labor Unions, and other 
trade union locals and committeea 
Set up the strike committee* and 
•end the delegation to Washington 
to sign a new agreement.

In anlly there la strength. Wc can 
win. Miner* stick together Win tha 
■trike. Get a 
Baild a strang rank and Hie rnited 
mine worker*.

RANK AND FILE COMMITTEE = 
UNITED MINE WORE ERF 

OF AMERICA

mg to the scores of murders of vit*d ^ the^r P0®’**00 on the the First Congressional District Ac- full wages. In no case lea* than $10
Workers Insurance Bill, H R. 2827, j tion Committee for Genuine Social a week plus $3 for each dependent 
before a mas* meeting here Bun- 1 Insurance| strikers by soldiers and secret police, 

the Mendieta-Batista government 
today set Its military courts to work 

j grinding out new death sentences, 
i Manuel Fonseca, a school teacher 
1 and secretary to the Mayor of San
tiago de las Vegas, was ordered to 
be executed by a firing squad to
morrow morning. The sentence is 
scheduled to be carried out In La 
Cabana fortress, where Fonseca Is 
now held together with thousands 
of strikers arrested during the past

I hearing.
dividends were resumed 
first time in years.

for the

Strike Alone Can Win Demands of Miners
-By TOM KEENAN

PITTSBURGH. Pa,—Only a strike engaged in attempting to weed out ners of the officialdom allowed on vent any re-signing of the no-strike
April first win win for the coal all “ the best fighters from local April first will w-eaken it. contract which expires Sunday
miners the demands they have unions. This is true In Russellton. i ____Murrey Set* Trap ! night at midnight, and to insure

dr»wn up. in a contract acceptable m ciark*vllle. In Curtisville. In
to the rank and file of the United Grindstone, in HartnarvUle, and in minute,” Issued In Washington, is | and coal miners is being forged with

office of the Guild, said yesterday
“We regard it as a considerable 

victory. While publishers have 
granted pay raises and the short
ening of hours that would amount 
in the aggregate to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, they wouldn t 
give us a contract which would 
grant us some degree of security. 
Tilts is a victory not dnly over the 
publisher of the Ledger but also 

“Over the Publishers Association.
“No contract is any good unless 

backed up by a firm organization— 
and the Ledger Oulldmcn Intend to 
back that contract.”

membership The Indignation of 
the Negro and white workers has 
reached such a pitch that any ef
forts on the part of officials to stop 
them will be brushed aside, the men 
say. The men see It asi a show
down battle between the company 
union and the United Mine Work
ers of America and are determined 
to bring their own union out ^vic
torious.

In preparation for the strike the 
company is fencing in the mine 
property and setting up powered 
lights to make the work of attarks 
on the picket lines by thugs more 
efficient. The men tn both the U. 
M. W. A. and the comoany union 
have expressed their determination 
to strike and are prepared to face 
anything to win decent dondttiona 
and the right >to have their own 
union.

Two Herndon Meeting* 
Broken Up in Jerwevv 

Negroe* Terrorized^

Phil Murray’s propaganda regard- the granting of their demands, 
mg “an agreement at the last Unity between the steel workers

______ _______ ______ ___ __ ,_____________ l ______________ iuyr. ajiu ii$ minnf# ** IkeiumI in Wachtno-tnn Ik
wreks Two hundred mope strikers Mine Workers—but that strike, tojjnany other local unions 

face execution, it was learned
The impending murder of Fonseca only »*«mat the operators, but also Tighe attempting to accomplish the to fall. f accomplished through-defeating the To Nazi Prison (!anil)S

ha* amused all Cuba. Charged with John L. Lewi*, their agent same thing through expulsions and As Mike Tighe “outlawed” the splitting work of Tighe and Lewis. _____
’’possessing explosives ” Fonseca de- j10 t*>c international office charter revocations. steel workers strikes In Clairton and i Miner\ and steel workers’ meetings is»»<ui i* it* n»ii. w»r**r>
dared his absolute innocence as he 1™ this respect, In the fight against j The successful building of strike (Weirton In 1923. Lewis is now “out- alike are now inviting speakers from j ZURICH. March 39 (By Wireless!.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. March 29. 
—After a meeting for Angelo Hem- 
don. Negro working-class leader out

__________________ on bail while his term of; 18 vears
. on a Georgia chain gang’ Is belnc 

[Neumann, Anh-r asnM, appealed, had be-n arranged for
her* and advertised, police intiml-^ „ only a trap of unpreparedness in Lthe start made at the February 3 Savetl from F.xtrarlition h.n ---------

be successful, must be a strike nNT“ The p^t months have seen Mike which he desire* the rank and file l joint conference; It Is only being ‘ * I IrOIfl nxirann n d* ed the hall owner into rloamc
the hall on the night of the meeting.

the sMlers cab claim they found 
exiioslves at my residence,” he said, 

“because I had none.”

Over the leg by Mey 1 la the 
Daiii Wether aebarrtgO— drive!

“We ware glad to get the sample 
•f the Daily Worker and 

eecrv one was Ueked sp by-these 
etd farmers. To show ree Its ef
fort oor organiser took In S new 
farmer members last week anSl 8 

more thta week.
N. Mex.

signed his own death warrant yes- ^ reactionary officialdom of their sentiment, as pointed out In the lawing” any strike call for Monday. 
ierdty^_'T cahnet-understand how rapective unions, the miners and]rank and file leaflet, must be sc-;Hynes and Fagan and the others

rteel workers have a common cause, compUshed through the setting up have taken up the cry against the 
for the latter must likewise defeat of strike committees in locals, sub- ; so-called “trouble-makers,” the rank 
Mike Tighe to defeat the steel trust I districts, and districts, which will | and file.
and win their demands. conduct all preparations for, and , As Tighe ordered the present*-

Officials Try to Sabotage negotiation* during, the strike. Pub- lion of only one demand, recognl-
As the first of April draws nearer. ’ lie attention must be drawn to the I tion, out of those drawn up by the 

Lewis and hi* appointed presidents fact that these committee*, and not! steel workers in convention, so Lewis 
In the various district* have done Lewis and Co., represent the miner* now changes the miners’ demand 
their best to sabotage all strike I of the U. M. W. of A. for the $6, «-hour day. the 5-day
preparations ao as to weaken the) Marches and demonstrations on week—Into “50 cent* raise per day. 
position of the miners that day.! April first bearing the slogans of ' 
much a* the A. A. Official* killed . the rank and file, against the oper- 
strike preparations last year tn steel ' ator* and Lewis, will strengthen this

the 30-hour 
But the rank and file, demanding 

a referendum vote on any agree-
Lewis’ stool pigeons are busily I sentiment. The speeches and ban- 1 ment, are laying the basis to pre-

the other union. —The Swiss Federal Council today
Both presidents. Tighe and Lewis. , rejected the demand of the Hltier 

use the same tactics in trying to government for the extradition of 
stifle the sentiment of the rank and i Heinz Neumann, German Commu- 
flle for struggle. In defeating them | nist leader, stating it was clear that

ELIZABETH, N J, March 3».~ 
Police here last night broke up e 
meeting called to proteai the 
frame-up of Angelo Herndon and 
the beating up of a Negro child la 
a local school.

BAYONNE. N. J .SMefeh 29 ~
and their respective machines, the Neumann was being hunted by the Police here last night brake up a
rank and file must use a common ! fascist authorities on political 
strategy—everywhere the establish- grounds. The Council, however, 
ment of rank and file committees simultaneously issued an order for 
which will prepare, conduct, and the expulsion of Neumann from 
negotiate strike?, making the mis- Switzerland, pretending that he had 
leader* az powerless to sellout their , entered Sxuzertand on a fata pass- 
struggle as was Joe Ryan in the port and that he was “a menace to 
ease of the Pacific Coast longshore- internal and foreign security of the 
ment last year, despite all his read- i state through his 

to sign contract*. • tlvlty.”

Police stopped six Negro boys here 
in the downtown section of the city 
and threatened them with arrest 
unless they left that pert of town.

The MriMertgtton 
drawing to e cleee.
• final sport eea alii

pr
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Report to Congress
Shows Need Urgent

—.,, ,
Committee on Labor Finds Lundeen Measure 

Is “Necessary to Relieve Destitution; Prac- 
tical, Sound and Constitutional"

The Worker* Unemployment. Old 
Apr and Social Insurance Bill. H R. 
3837, I* aft the moment before the 
House Rules Committee, which re
fuses to clee the measure a rule 
placmc It before the House as a 
whole for vote.

The sole purpose of this commit
tee is to aend^oolr the legislation 
•ought by the Roosevelt regime to 
the floor of the House. Thus, the 
universally discredited Wagner - 
Lewis-Drouahton Bill, Roosevelt's 
fraudulent "social security'’ meas
ure. u to be placed before the 
House ^SWIng the coming week, 
while the ’Worker* Bill, backed as 
it is by the mass and individual de
mands of millions of workers, is to 
be allowed to die in Committee.

The New York Post, “liberal” boss 
newspaper, 1ft announcing the pre
liminary returns of a poll which it 
conducted for the Workers’ Bill, the 
Townsend Plan and the Wagner- 
Lewis measure, found that 84 per 
cent of all votes went for the Work
ers' Bin. H. R. 3827.

The vote was: 776 for the Work
ers' Bill; 1S3 for the Townsend Plan; 
8 for the Roosevelt Wagner-Lewis 
BUI. Out of 818 votes received, 776 
went to H. R. 2827—a “walkaway 
win" the Post says. One-half of one 
per cent voted for Roosevelt's meas
ure. Here in miniature is iiKheated 
the universal support which H. R. 
3827 has among the workers.

Every force that rallied to the 
Worker*' Bill and forced a favor
able vote from the House Com
mittee on Labor must deluge the 
House Rules Committee with de
mands. Send wires, telegrams and 
resolutions to Chairmen John J. 
OConnor, House Rules Committee, 
House Office Building, Washington, 
D C.

In a short report that attacked 
the Roosevelt “social security” plans 
the House Committee on Labor, be
fore which hearings on the Work
ers’ Bill were made in Washington, 
recommended passage of H.R. 2827.

Eighty delegations of workers, the 
report ^states, appeared before the 
Labor Committee at the, hearings 
on H R. . ,^27-a nd the report sub
mitted served as a digest of these 
hearings.

“The committee recommends the 
passage of this bill as necessary to 
prevent and relieve widespread 
destitution; as practical In view of 
the great productive capacity of 
the nation and its surpluses avail
able for taxation; as sound In its 
probable effects upon purchasing 
power and the monetary system; 
and as constitutional under the obli
gation of Congre£« to legislate for 
the general welfare," 'the report 
closas.

Very significantly, the minority 
report, which was signed by Robert 
Ramspeck. is answered in all its de
tails by the main report. It very 
weakly refers to “unepnstitution- 
allty;’1- to the cost upon industry 
and those able but unwilling to pay.

The full text of the reports 
follows:
HOUSE OF REPRESENT ATI VH6 

74th Congrese—<Plrst Reeftien 
Report No. 418

WORKER S’ UNEMPLOY
MENT. OLD-AGE. AND 

SOCIAL INSURANCE
Marrh 15, 1U5.—Committed to the 
Committee of the Whole Ho nee mi
the state ef the Union and or

dered to be printed

Mr. Connery, from the Committee 
on labor, submitted the following

REPORT
(To accompany H. R, 2*27)

The Oonunltee on Labor, to whom 
was referred the bill < H. R 2827' 
introduced by Mr, Ltmdeerv t» pro
vide for workers' unemployment old- 
age and aocisl Insurance, having 
had the bill under roneldei^lon re
po flU-Mvorably thereon^rlthont 
amendment and recommends that 
the bill do pass. .

The hearings commenced on Feb
ruary 4, 1835. and concluded on 
February IS, 1885 during which time 
testimony was heard as follows; 
80 witnesses appeared to apeak in 
flavor ot the btllr 7 economists, ape- 
clallsts in the law. social service 
and relief, wuoaen in Industry, ma
ternity care and medical service; 12 
representatives of American Federa
tion of_Labor local unions, most of 
whom were delegated by district 
committees of American Federation 
of Labor locals representing hun
dreds of locals; farmer*, veterans, 
unemployed workers, small home 
and land owners: a representative 
of the railroad brotherhoods: rep
resentatives of pmfesaionsl work
er*. including writers, teachers, 
physicians architects, engineers. 
ohemWt.v and technicians; dentists, 
and many others All of the above- 
mentioned witnesses testified as to 
the srideapread necessity for gen
uine unemployment and social In
surance and testified m favor of 
this bill, fc R 3827

restores of th« Bill
The MU provides for the 1mmr- 

at of a system of 
to compensate all 

and farmers. 18 years of 
over. In all InduMrlea. oc-

th rough no fauX of 
•hetr own, and far the entire period 
af this involuntary unemployment 
Tb prevent tbs lowering of mini
mum standards of living. Insurance 
bansfUs are m be equal to fUQ wvsr- 
ags wages to locality; and to 
ao oase Mas than 818 a weak, tkm 
P toe each

ployed part time who are unable 
to find full-time employment, are 
to be paid the difference between 
their earnings and the prescribed 
insurance benefit. As a further 
safeguard of the minimum stand
ards of living, stability of the pur
chasing power of the insurance 
payments is to be maintained by 
requiring the minimum compensa
tion flor unemployment to be in
creased with increases in the cost 
of living. Administration of the in
surance and adjustment of the min
imum compensation shall be oon- 

I .trolled by unemployment Insurance 
i commissions directly elected by 
workers' and farmers' organizations 
under rules and regulations pre
scribed by the Secretary of Labor in 
conformity with the purposes and 
provisions of the act.

Similar social insurance shall be 
established by the Secretary of La- I 
for for all workers and farmers who 
are unable to work because at sick - ' 
ness, old age. maternity, industrial 
Injury, or any other disability.

Money’s necessary to pay the oom- | 
pensatlon and to administer the act | 
shall be paid by the Government 
of the United States out of funds 
in the Treasury not otherwise ap- i 
proprlated. Increased if necessary by 
levying additional taxation on In- 1 
heritances, gifts, individual, and cor
poration incomes of 55.000 a year 
anc over.
Differences from Other Proposal* j
This bill differs from other pro

posals in that (1> it covers all the 
unemployed for the entire period of | 
their unemployment, whereas other 
systems limit the occupations cov- i 
ered and the duration of benefits 
so that numbers of the unemployed 
who are outside its scope or who 
have exhausted benefit payments 
are left dependent upon private 
charity or public relief; <2* it de
rives its funds from current tax-1 
at ion instead of from reserve built i 
up through taxation on pay rolls, 
which inevitably raises prices to the i 
consumers, taxes wages and .salaries. I 
directly or indirectly, and by the . 
“reserve" features complicates the 
debt-credit structure' of the mone
tary system, thus tending to pro
long depression and to create fur- , 
ther maladjustment between funds 
available for investment and money 
available for consumers’ purrhas- j 
Ing power; <3) It provides demo
cratic administration by workers' 
representatives.

Why Social Insurance Is Needed
Testimony summarizing the need 

for this form of social insurance was 
as follows:

< 1)The continuation of extensive 
mass unemployment demands com- i 
prehenslve action to provide inisur- | 
ance for all workers. In lieu of In- | 
comes from earnings cut off through 
long-continued depression. Esti- I 
mates of present,, unemployment 
placed before the committee ranged 
from 14,000,000 to 17.000,000. Indices 
of employment and earnings were 
cited showing that both are atill 
considerably below the level of 1923- 
33 or 1925-27, but that total earn- j 
ings are disproportionately low as 
oom pa red even with the continued 
low level of employment, thus indi
cating a lowering of the purchasing 
power of the masses. At the same 
time, output per man per hour has 
considerably and disproportionately | 
Increased, thus Indicating the prob
ability of increase in permanent 1 
technological unemployment,

(2) The great and vital need of 
the unemployed for means with: 
which to buy the necessities of life 
for themselves and their families is 
not and cannot be met by the un- { 
certain and Inadequate provision for 
relief. It is pointed out that the 
newly proposed work-relief program 
will at best. If enacted, proride re- j 
lief for approximately one-third of i 
the Jobless in the United States who | 
are at least 20.000 000 persons in 
this country whose sole or chief j 
source of subtfstence Is obtained 
through the program of the Federal ! 
Emergency’ Relief Administration. I 
For these onlyAsn assured and 1m- I 
mediate social insurance program 
can prevent appalling destitution 1

which will permanently undermine 
standards of living.

(31 Mass unemployment, though 
unuhially long continued and wide
spread in the present depression, is 
not an unusual emergency but has 
recurred at frequent Intervals in 
this country. Between 1793 and 1925. 
the number of depressions was 32 
with an average period of 4 years 
from panic to panic. For every year 
of depression, there was only one 
and a half years of prosperity. The 
time has come for definite recogni
tion of the obligation Of govern
ment and the economic system to 
Insure continuity of Income.

(4> This 1* a practical proposal. 
Technicians and scientists agree 
that the productive capacity of the 
United States Is equal to a far 
greater measure of security and to 
far higher standards of living than 
have yet been established: and sci
ence and Invention promise to ex
pand this productivity to a higher 
level if the productive system can 
be freed from the recurrent burden 
of industrial depression.

(5> This, however, cannot be 
achieved merely by rearranging 
workers' earnings bv taxing pay rolls 
for reserves for future unemploy
ment. The first, step is compensa
tion for Insecurity by taxing higher 
incomes, not pay rolls.

(6) As a continuing problem, 
mass unemployment requires con
gressional action because of the 
mandate, laid upon Congress by the 
constitution to provide for the gen
eral welfare.>= The general welfare 
is undermined at all points by mass 
unemployment.

Estimates of Cost of the Bill

To determine the cost of the so
cial insurance which would be pro
vided In H R 2827 requires several 
estimates, which should be used with 
caution. In the first place, the 
United States has no current basis 
for ascertaining accurately the 
number of the unemployed.

The second and more important 
point requiring caution relates to 
the estimate of the effect of social 
insurance upon purchasing power, 
and^ its consequent results In de
creasing the amount of unemploy
ment through stimulation of re
employment. No experience In this 
country is available to Indicate the 
extent to which an Increase In con
sumers’ purchasing power for those 
in the lower income groups would 
stimulate production and Increase 
employment.

If tt is assumed, however, that 
the entire amount of benefits paid 
under the provisions of this bill 
would appear In the market as new 
purchasing power, economists have 
calculated that 60 per cent of this 
total would become available as 
wages and salaries. Therefore, on 
the baste Of given ave-are wag«>s 
and salaries. It ran be estimated 
how many persons could be reem
ployed. and thte would result In a 
corresponding decrease In the num
ber of unemployed eligible for 
benefits and therefore, in a reduc- ' 
tion of costs.

Haring In mind the above 
cautions, it may said at once that | 
if there be 10.000 000 unemployed,! 
the annual gross cost, after taking 
care otherwise of those who should 
receive old-age pensions and those ^ 
who are unemployed because of, 
sickness or disability, and elimlnat- , 
ing those under 18 years of age, to 
whom the bill does not apply, 
would be 58.35,000.000. Deducting j 
from this the estimated decrease In 
the cost of unemployment Insurance | 
on account of the reemployment of t 
workers following the establishment 
of a - social Insurance nrogram. 
56 09ft.000,000. and adding to it the 
cost of old-age pensions, sickness, 
disability, accident and maternity' 
Insurance, and deducting pre«>nt 
annual expenditures for relief i 
amounting to 53 875.000.000 we 
would have a net annual Increase 
for the Federal government Imposed 
by the provisions of the bill amount- j 
Ing to 54 060 000 000.

If the number of unemployed be 
equal to the average number esti-; 
mated as unemployed in 1934 as 
14,021.000, then the annual net In- j 
crease In cost, after deducting pres- ! 
ent expenditures for relief and 
estimating the reemployment which j 
would follow adequate social insur- j 
ance. would be 56.800 000.000.

The estimate of total costs of the 
program for social insurance under, 
the bill should be compared with j 
the amount that workers have lost ( 
In wage* and salaries since the be- 
ginning of the depression. Accord-| 
ing to estimates published in the 
Survey of Current Business for 
January 1935, total income paid out i

STRACHEY CAN T LEAVE—JUST YET!

John Rtrachev, brilliant writer and lectarer, chatting with hi* wile 
(renter) and his attorney while he wafts to be grilled by immigration 
inspector* In Chicago. Strarbry'* lecture tour is over and he is ready 
to return to England, hot the Roosevelt government insist* he *t*y 
around a while until it de-ide* whether he should be deported!

to labor since 1929 was as follows 
(in millions’: •

Total income
1M9 1930 1931 ’ 1932

$53,700 148.400 140,700 $31,500$31,LH
Loss from

4.300 12,000 21.200

1933
129,200

23 400

The total loss to workers in wages 
and salaries in the first four years 
of the depression has amounted to 
560.900,000.000. It is with these boge 
losses sustained by American work
ers during these four years that the 
Costs of security provided by the bill 
should be compared. Furthermore, 
this report has already pointed out 
the Inadequacy of present Relief 
measures, and it must therefore be 
realized that the cost of truly ade
quate relief would be the cos; of 
this bill.

and unpredictable, and hence defy 
actuarial procedure. i3) Purchasing 
power canhot be stored up en masse 
under our money system, which is 
a system of debt, rather than me
tallic circulation. (4) The attempt to 
create unemployment reserve will 
intensify booms. (5> Unemployment 
reserves are incapable of mobiliza
tion when needed and any attempt 
to mobilize them will only result 
in further intensification of de
pressions.”

Testimony before the Committee 
on Labor on H. R. 2827 brought out 
the further objection that a tax on 
pay rolls is a tax on cost of produc
tion which is passed on to the con
sumer in higher prices to all con- 
siimers and to workers in lower 
wages as well as in higher prices to 

~ iSBOtSources of Funds ^ JriJbem as Ifensumers. Thus it%ends
It has been pointed out that an fo rwJuc« rather than *>-expand

important difference between K;»RrvJJurchasin^ power, causing in itself 
2827 and other proposals is in the '■^r’-ent industrial depression 
«nnrr* nf f.mrt* in. *hlch «r«S OUt of the failure Of

consumption to keep pace with pro
duction or a disproportion between

source of funds. Other proposals, in
cluding H. R. 4120 (the Wagner- 
Lewis-Doughton Bill), depend on 
the building up of reserves in ad
vance of payment of benefits, these 
reserves to be secured by a lax on 
pay rolls. Several serious objections 
are made to this method. In an 
article in the Annalist, published by 
the New York Times, on February 
22, 1935 (by Elgin Groseclose, profes
sor of economics, University of 
Oklahoma >, under the title. “The 
Chimera of Unemployment Reserves 
Under the American Money Sys
tem.” attention is called to the pro
vision.* in H. R. 4120 In these words: j

“The Wagner bill, as Introduced 
in Congress, sets up in the Federal 
Treasury an ‘unemployment trust 1 
fund’ in which Is to be held all 
moneys received under the provi- j 
sions of the act, and directs the 
Secretary of the Treasury to Invest I 
these moneys, except such amount ! 
as is not required to meet current 
withdrawals. In a defined category 
of obligations of the United States 
or obligations guaranteed as to both 
principal and Interest by the United 
States.”

The Annalist article summarizes 
the objections to these reserves for 
unemployment Insurance as follows: j

“(1) Financial reserves can be 
effective only in cases where con- ! 
Urgencies can be calculated and 
determined by actuarial methods j 
and where these contingencies arise ! 
in sufficient =;jegulanty to permit ! 
the arrangement of reserves in ac
cordance therewith. (2) The inci
dence of depressions are Irregular

money available for consumers’ pur- 
chases and funds available for in
vestment in increased production.

Moreover these reserves, even if 
they could be accumulated without 
these disastrous effects upon con
sumers’ purchasing power, and 
upon the monetary system, would 
be Inadequate to cover more than a 
fraction of needs. The Commis
sioner of Labor Statistics and Sen
ator Robert F. Wagner tin radio 
addresses on March 1) have esti
mated that If H. R. 4120 had been 
in effect from 1922 there would 
have been set aside by 1934 the 
sum of 510.000.000.000; ^et, the fig
ures on the national Income pub
lished by the Department of Com
merce show that in four of those 
years workers lost 560,000,000 000 of 
wages and salaries. Thus, even If 
reserve^ seem to involve saving the 
TreasurlTfroui obligation, as a mat
ter of fact, they leave unsolved the 
real problem of protecting workers 
against the destitution of mass 
unemployment.

As the only adequate solution of 
the problem, and to avoid the 
unsound idea of setting aside re
serves. the funds required in H. R. 
2827 are made an obligation upon 
existing wealth and current higher 
incomes of individuals and corpora
tions. These sources may be indi
cated as follows:

(1 ’ Income tax*, of individual* — 
If the United States were to apply 
merely the tax rates of Great Brit
ain upon all individual Income* of

56,000 or over a considerable sum 
would be available for social insur
ance. These rates in 1928 would 
have yielded the Federal Govern
ment 53« billion dollars as against 
slightly over one billion actually 
collected. In 1932. a year of low 
income, we would have- collected on 
the same basis 51.128.000 000, as 
against the actual receipts of 
5324.000.000.

(21 Corporation Income tax.—
Compared with other countries also 
our corporation tax is very low. 
Taking a flat rate of 25 per cent, 
we would have raised in 1928 the 
amount of 52,600,000,000 Instead of 
51.200.00C.000.

(3) Inheritance or estate*. -Here 
again the United States is very 
lenient. In 1923 on a total declared 
gross estate of 3'^ billion dollars, 
the total collected by Federal and 
State taxes was only 542.000,000. or 
ft little over 1 per cent. If an aver-

i age of 25 per cent were taken this 
1 would have been raised in 1928 to 

5888.000.000.
(4) Tax-exempt secaritle*- Exact 

figures on the total are not avail
able. but here is an important 
source of large additional returns 
which should be available for the 
general welfare.

<i) Tax on corporate surplus.—In
1928. the corporate surplus, repre
senting the accumulation by cor
porations of funds which had not 
been distributed to labor and cap
ital amounted to 547,000,000.000. 
and even in 1932 it was over 36 bil
lions. Made possible as it is by the 
cooperation of labor and capital, 
thus surplus which Is now set aside 

i to meet capital's claims for exigen- 
1 cies certainly should also be a 
i source of funds for labor's social 
insurant Tn the exigencies of 
unemployment. The Department 
of Commerce has showed In its 
study of the national income that 
labor has lost a larger percent of 
its earned Income in the depression 
than capital has lost in Interest 
charges, because capital has been 
sustained by drawing both on cur
rent income and on accumulated 
surplus. The great economist. 
Adam Smith, 150 years ago. called 
the industrial system a “collective 
undertaking.'' Thus it is both logical 
and Just to provide »|.tax on cor
porate surpluses as & source for 
social insurance.

This Bill I.* Unquestionably 
( onsUtntional

Tills bill provides for the ap
propriation of Federal moneys out 
of the Treasury eof the United i 
States for the payment of compen
sation to the unemployed, the sick. I 
the disabled, and the aged. It Is I 
thus simply an exercise of the ap- * 
propriating power, the power of 
Congress -to spend money. The bill 
does, indeed, do more than provide 
for appropriations; It provides for! 

{the setting up of the administrative 
machinery. But the appropriating 
pow’er of Congress necessarily car- j 
ries with It the Incidental power to j 
provide administrative machinery 
for disbursing the moneys appro
priated and for insuring the!.- proper 
application to the purposes sought 
to be achieved by Congress.

One of the enumerated powers 
set forth in the Constitution is the 
power of Congress to “lay and col
lect taxes, pay debts, and provide | 
for the common defense and the 
general welfare of the United 
Slates.” To limit this power to 
spend moneys for the "genera! wel
fare,’’ the power to spend money | 
for the execution of other enum
erated powers, is to rob the "general 
welfare'' clause of its*meaning. and 
thus to violate an elementary’ prin
ciple of constitutional construction. 
Such distinguished constitutional . 
authorities as Washington. Madison. 
Monroe. Calhoun, and Justice Storey 
have repudiated the conception of 
an appropriating power limited by 

^the other powers. Our highest au
thority, the United States Supreme 
Court, has. in the famous Sugar 
Bounty Case, definitely upheld ap
propriations by the Government ‘in { 
payment of puiely moral obliga
tions. entirely beyond the scope of 

' the other specifically enumerated 
powers. Congress itself has uni
formly and consistently exercised its 
appropriating power for any pur
pose which it deems for the general 

; welfare and irrespective of whether 
| the purpose came within the spe- 
| cifically enumerated powers or not. 
Surely it could not be said that a 

{ bill jvhich wifi provide a system of 1 
i unemployment and social insurance 
I for millions of unemployed, sick, 
disabled, and aged, is less for the] 

I “general welfare’’ than other bills 
I such as the one' above If Con- 
i gre.es passes the bill, It will thereby •

Measure WouldMake 
Rich Pay Relief Cost
Poll in New York PoM Show* Overw-hFlmiag 

Srntinirnt in Favor of Only Genuine 
Worker* Johle** Insurance Bill (

declare that, in Us judgment, the 
bill is for 'he ' general welfare” and 
no court has the power to substitute 
its Judgment on this question for 
that of Congress.

While the bill does indeed Invest 
the Secretary of Labor with large 
discretion this does not render the 
bill unconstitutional. The United 
States Supreme Court has again 
and again sustained delegations of 
power to the President, officers and 
commissions. Thus, the Tariff Act 
of 1922 was held unconstitutional.' 
although it vested the President 
with the power to raise or lower 
the tariff upon any important ar
ticle whenever it found that Ameri
can products were at a competitive 
disadvantage with those Imported 
from abroad. Again an Act of Con
gress which gave the Secretary- of 
the Treasury, on the recommenda
tion of experts, the power to fix an ; 
established standard of purity. I 
quality and fitness for consump
tion of certain commodities im
ported into the United States, was 
held constitutional. . j

In H. R. 2827 the discretion vested 
in the Secretary of Labor is narrow, 
for the beneficiaries who are to re
ceive the compensation are named, 
the minimum compensation is pre
scribed. the maximum compensa
tion is ascertainable, and the na-1 
ture of the compensation is fixed. 
Certainly the discretion here vested 
in the Secretary of Labor is far less 
wide than that vested in the Sec
retary of Agriculture by the Agri
cultural Adjustment Act of 1933,' 
wherein the Secretary of Agricul
ture was granted the power “to pro
vide for rental or oenefit payments 
in connection with crop reduction in 
such amounts as the Secretary 
deems fair and reasonable.”

No specific amount is appropri- 
.ated by this bill but this does not 
render the bill unconstitutional, for 
general r indefinite appropriations 
are common. The first of such 
general Indefinite appropriations 
was passed when Congress directed 
that ail expenses accruing and 
necessary for the maintenance of 
lighthouses should be paid out of 
the Treasury of the United States. 
Since then hundreds of statutes 
containing similar indefinite appro
priations have ben passed.

This bill deprives no one of his 
property without- the “due process 
of law’’ guaranteed by the Constitu
tion. Unlike ail other unemploy
ment and social Insurance plans, 
this bill does not involve the set- | 
ting up of “reserves'’ created by en
forced contributions by employers 
or employees. The only way that 
any person could regard himself as 
in any wise deprived of property for 
the purpose of financing this bill 
would be by regarding this bill as 
a taxing measure. The bill pro
vides that “further taxation neces
sary to provide funds for the pur- j 
poses of this act, shall be levied on 
inheritances, gifts and individual 
and corporation incomes of 85.000 a 
year or over. ’ But even if It can 
be argued that* this Is a taxing 
measure, the bill is a proper exer- i 
cise of the taxing power of Con
gress since Congress has the power 
under the Constitution to lay taxes 
for the "general welfare” subject to 
two Umitations only. In the case 
of duties, imports and excises “this 
must be uniform.” In the case of 
direct taxes, -they must be appor
tioned according to the census. 
Neither limitation, however, applies 
to incomes, gifts or inheritances 
since the sixteenth amendment. 
Once Congress has levied suclt a 
tax. the tax cannot be assailed by I 
a taxpayer since the courts will not 
review the exercise of the con
gressional discretion involved. The 
decision of Congress is thus final.

This bill in no way Involves a 
question of usurpation of the right* 
of the States. While the power of 
Congress to regulate commerce and 
industry is limited to the “Inter
state commerce power” and any 
regulation by the Federal Govern-

Unions Plan 24-Honr Strike 
On May 1 in Demand for the 
Enactment of Insurance Bill

May Day—the day of labor which 
at onee signalize* the struggles of 
the workers—the day that wa* bom 
of the tradition* of the fight for the 
eight-hour day—has been set aside 
aa one for a general 24-hour strike 
by numerous unions and workers' 
groups of Minnesota for the enact
ment of the Workers’ Unemployment 
Insurance Bill (H. R 2827 .

To carry forward this fight, the 
National Joint Action Committee for 
Genuine Unemployment Insurance 
hat prepared a petition form which 
is to be used in an intensive cam
paign to obtain endorsement of the 
Workers Bill. H. R. 2827. by mil- 
Hons at individual*.

These petitions are to be directed 
to the Congressmen of the various 
Congressional District*. In addition 
to demands upon the Congressmen 
for active support for H. R 2827, 
resident* of all Oongrewsooal Dis
trict* wtli be asked to indicate by 
signing the petitions that they wifi

I “help develop, support and ronduct 
a general 24-hour protest strike If 
Con green persists in Its refusal to 
consider and art favorably on the 
Worker* Unemployment. Old Age 
and Portal Insurance Bill, H. R. 
2827.”

All action committees are being 
asked to launch a drive with these 
petition*. Canvassing odmmlttees are 
asked to obtain the signatures of 
all persons In the Congressional Dis
tricts.

At the same time a new postcard 
campaign Is being undertaken

The petition is to be directed to 
the individual Congressmen. Where 
possible, the National Committee has 
urged that the signed petitions be 
taken to Washington by a group of 
delegatee. Where the distance Is 
too far, the petitions should be 

-mailed.
Petition blanks are being fur- 

i niahed by the National Committee. 
W Bast 11th Street Room 436. New 

i York City, at the rate of 88 a thou
sand or 40 cents a hundred.

Cawgre—aian Tint ham ef MaaaarhaaelU (the fen tie man with the 
basby whisker*’ give* Amba—adf William C. BalHtt aa earfal aa all 
the amtdei fel things that woald happen If the IT. R. waald ewt eff 
reUtlaas wtth the flnvteft Unton. Far a variety af eeasnas effect# an 
the part af aati-Sariei rissasats la ‘

merit of intrvUd* business and of 
matters “not commerce” is uncon
stitutional. this argument Is wholly 
inapplicable to the preeent bill. This 
bill is not an exercise of the Inter
state commerce power; It la an ex
ercise of the appropriating power. 
This bill does not Involve any regu
lation of mstrastate commerce of 
matters “not commerce.” It does 
not involve the setting up of “re
serves. ” It doe* not *et up such 
buxines* relationship* as might 
possibly be involved In the creation 
of special account* with employer* 
or employees based on their con
tributions to a reserve fund The 
Supreme Court hat explicitly de
clared that no Bute will be heard 
to complain that the Federal Gov
ernment is invading State’s right* 
when It simply exercise* it* appro
priating power.

The Congress which passed the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 
1933 declared that the lose of th# 
purchasing power of the farmer* 
endangered the entire economic 
structure of the Nation. Th# 
mechanism set up by that act wa* 
conceived as a device to restor# 
purchasing power and may b# 
therefore conceived to remove ob
stacles to the free flow of interstate 
commerce, by creating purchasing 
power for the masses who must 
spend the money for the necessities 
of life and who. in spending th# 
money for these necessities, wilt 
thereby remove obstructions to tha 
free flow of interstate commerce.

Since this bill ia merely an exer
cise of the appropriating, power, it 
rests upon the same constitutional 
basis as do the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation Act and Horn# 
Owners’ Loan Corporation Act. 
which involve merely an exercise of 
the power of Congrese to spend 
Federal money*. The Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation Act, th# 
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation 
Act. and, Indeed, the bulk of th# 
national emergency legislation 
which had been enacted during th# 
Hoover and Roosevelt administra
tions, Involve recognition of the 
national character of our problem*. 
Furthermore, they indicate an ap
preciation of the Inadequacv and 
the cumbersomeneas of the Federal 
subsidy system. These acts all pro
vide for direct aid to persons, firms, 
and corporation* In the States. Th# 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Act supplies Federal monevs directly 
to banks throughout the country. 
Unemployment and social-insurance 
problem* are even mor* clearly 
Federal problems. They require a 
similar national solution.

The Congress which passed th# 
Reconstruction Flnano# Corpora
tion, the Home Owners' Loan Cor
poration Act. and the bulk of th# 
national emergency legislation 
clearly conceived that It was forth# 
“general welfare” that Individual.*. 
Corporations and banks should be 
given money out ef the Treasury of 
the United States. When Congress 
passes this bill, it will hav# realized 
that It la for the "general welfare” 
that all human beings In th* United 
States who. through no fault of 
their own. are unable to earn the 
necessities of life, should receive 
money representing their contribu
tion to production so that they may 
purchase the necessities of life and, 
in so doing, maintain not only theh* 
lives but the economic life of th# 
United States.

In view of the foregoing consid
erations. this bill is clearly con
stitutional.

Summary
The committee recommend* th# 

passage of this bill a* neceasarv to 
prevent and relieve widespread des
titution; as practical In view of th# 
great productive capacity of tha 
Nation and Its surpluses available 
for taxation; ss sound In Ha prob
able effects upon purchasing power 
and the monetary system; and aa 
constitutional under the obligation 
of Congress to legislate for the gen
eral welfart.

• • •
Minority Vlewa

The undersigned la oppoeed to 
the view* of the majority of th# 
Committee on Laoor in thia matter 
for the following reason* _

Section 2 of the bill authorize* th# 
Secretary of L*bor to establlah a 
system of unemployment insurance 
for all workers and farmers abov# 
the age of 18 years. It does not 
provide any policy and l» a grant 
of legislative authority which th# 
undersigned consider* Sty be uncon- 

{stitutional.
Section I of the bill •uthonaa* 

the Secretary of Labor to eatabtlali 
other forma of social insurance, 
dealing with atekneaa. old age. 
maternity. Industrial Injury, or ant 
other disability. No plan ta pro- 
vided In the legislation and no 

! specific policies enunciated, and 
j this section la believed to be un
constitutional.

. Section 4 of the bill make* aa 
unlimited appropriation and Uua 
provision is beyond tha Junadietia* 
of tha Committae on Labor, 

i It Is estimated that if this pro- 
' posal should be enacted Into law. 1% 
would coat more than 810.08BJI08.888 
per year And while Section 4 of 
tha act state* that funds for tha 
purpose of th# set shall be levied 
on inheritance*, gifts and individual 
incorporate income*, the act does 
not provide rates of the levy and B 
wo indefinite and aneertaln to 88
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Roosevelt Regime Seeks to Kill HR 2827 in Committee; 
Demand Grows for Passage of Workers" Insurance Bill
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Miner Bares Dictatorship 
Methods of Lewis Machine

Tt Hem* that moat difflculties in 
toedmc small child ran fall into two 
groups. In onf case thr mothers 
can still provide their babies with 
the right kind of food, but helng 
too anxious about'It they make too-|»' 

much fuss. This often results in 
poor eating habits and even refusal 
of food, which sometimes Is taken 
by mother* for a sign of ill health. 
Another type of difficulties comes j 
from plain lack of good nourishing 
food. The children would eat itfth- 
out any fuss, but there is not 
enough, especially of the right 
kind to make them strong and 
healthv Besides the actual lark of 
food, a great number of mothers 
have little knowledge about the 
most nourishing foods for growing 
children. Very often the limited 
amount of food money is spent for 
less healthy food.

By a Mine Worker Correspondent .
CURTISVILLE» Pa.—We see that our union in one 

that our fathers and brothers died for on the picket line, 
facing the capitalist terror, and -meant it as a union to pro
tect the working class in the mining industry. We rtfali** 
that at one time this union was a fighting organixatiop,

-^before our dictator. John L. Lewis,

Expose Lewis 
Henchman •

took the leadership in our nrBarn?-* 
tions. Some members will say> 
what do we mean by Lewis being 
a dictator. We win try to en
lighten our brothers.

In the first place, we know that, 
the agreement that we work under ‘ 
is no good. Under this agreement 
we are tied down. We cannot | 
strike, or. if we do, we have to 
pay a fine for every day that we

T[K market* are flooded with 
product* that for the sake of 

profit advertise non-existing food 
values Health is never considered 
by manufacturers, as you well know; 
for that reason it is hard to know 
when one is fooled by paying extra 
monev for some value that, is not

By a Mine Worker Correspondent 
LA f£LLE. Pa.—The fotmer 

president of Melrose Local of the 
U. M. W. A. was forced to resign 
when he refused to load cool when
transferred from day work, so he i home. If we demand anything

., . .. .   (from the company, they refuse toquit working at the mine. Comalo.l.^^ our demandv In ^
the organ!ter, wa* invited to settle insurnc**, they even refused to rec- 
the extra work question but hi* real ognire our pit committee, 
intention was to block the dele- i If we strike, our leaders come out 
gates of the captive and commer- | to blindfold our members, and say 
cial committee from attending the ! everything will be all right. They 
convention at Maaontown. Being : will get what they want; but we 
late when he arrived, he inquired | seem never to get what wo want. 
If District President Himes’ letter | For our leaders always sell us out 
wa* read off. Which ali locals re- to the coal operators, 
ceived In order to block the rank The rank and file miners got to- 
and file movement. aether to first try to oust our reac-

Of course Comalo began to pour tionary leaders, and put militant
____ # _______ sweat when his blocking tactic ; leaders in their place. They’ve got
there* or could be bought cheaper didn’t work against Komrich Kom- | to get together and nominate good 
in a different form. Also, many rich.being very militant was elected fighting members, right out of the 
mother* do, not bother much about | president unanimously. A few days coal mines, to represent us and 
children’s food because they do not j after the Melrose meeting Comalo iead us. Every local nominated our 
know that children have different | tried to pull the same stunt at the j siate. We were sure we would win. 
need* from adult*. Small children feMaxweU local and almost succeeded | ^ we waited for the final day when 
especially, grow *6 rapidly that they " * ~ *

Th« Ruling (ia*88 Bit Red field Smashing Victory Scored 
By Miners in Union Poll

»f Ik* a«v<»»ey Bmi*
*• *4T«rtiMi

“fregh Air

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
MULLAN, Idaho.—On Feb. 18, we, Local No. 9 of thei 

International-Union of Mine. Mill and Smelter Vforkers, 
had a hearing before the Regional Labor Board in Slpokane. I AST Sun(*y a <»*
\Vas h \ • J ** and "rchltect* visited the site o(

1, — , ^ ^ i c*mp Wo-chi-c*. at PwW lianas, i».
The defendant, was the Federal Mining Company. Our J . for the purpose of mapectim th*

charge* were thAt they refused to* 

collectively with
*

Boss Justice
By a Mine Worker Corres^ndent

need
rials.

certain body building mate-

“nERF. are some foods that should 
■1 be avoided in the feeding of 

♦mail children. Some of them are 
hard to digest, others have little 
value fried foods, most vegetable 
oil* baloney.* aausages. pancakes 
pork, too much white bread, ready- 
to-eat repeaj*. candy, coffee, tea 
beer. wine, vinegar, mustard and 
other apices.

"Healthy food can be prepared for 
children out of different • kinds of 
lean meat. fish, vegetables and fruit 
and berries. Beef liver, kidney, 
brains and canned salmon are less ™ ^ .
expensive and very good for grow- J <) tPP
ing children Milk and butter are
very important. Powdered and ‘ ~~
evaporated milk can be substituted a Worker Correspondent

when Lee Berkley, the president, j we could vote, and elect our own 
arrived, and presided at the meet- | ]eaders when we received the bal-
inS ^ like lot* in our local, we found out that
a schoolboy Instead of an onganiaer, and hls had no.
and exposed him as part of the

CL

“I m sorry, Madam Is ton tired to talk to anyone—she just christened 
a couple of battleships."

Lewis machine.
Some miners have the impres

sion that the rank and file is a 
Communist organisation, but If they 
will observe very closely. It’s where 
the majority rule instead of the 
minority.

I am no Communist, but I see 
why they support the rank and 
file Instead of the Lewis machine.

body running against them; but we 
found out that our slate was good 
enough to run for delegates to the * 
A. F. of L. but not good enough to 
oppose him and run for office.

In our local. 2242, when our sec- | 
retary told our members about the

Gallup Miners Increase 
Strength by Union Merger

Force Relief Heads

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
GALLUP. N. M.—In Gallup today the miners are pv-

baiiot, we immediately sent a i.'g up their fight in the Natronal^Miners Union and are
10 KLfT1**»,C!en!iandlnKi, Rn Setting into the United Mine Workers of America. Thev

explanation, but to this day we have , . , > . J
not received an answer, and now are doing this in order to build one strong union and take
we see that D»wis is bigger than the leadership out of the hands of the present fakers in
the union and its members. That the y M w A and put lt lnto ------------------------------------------
is what I mean by dicUtor. .. . . , .... , , ...

He does what he want*; he runs lh* hands of mUitant mlnprs that
our union, not the members. We cau be trusted.
have nothing to say. Brothers, it is Some of the members were sore For Moonev

bargain collectively with u* “ndj/;* I in
hat they discriminated In firing ® tMEJl in

one of our active members. The/ •»
Federal Mining Company asked that 
an election be held to determine If 
we had the right to collectively bar
gain for Its employes.

To this request we agreed with 
the proviso that the company abide 
with the findings of the election.
On March 12. the date of the elec
tion. of the approximate 525 em
ployes, 382 voted for our union. 61 
voted for the company and the bal
ance did not vote at all. This was 
a smashing blow at the company 
and was followed by the decision of 
the Regional Labor Board, which we 
received March 16, to wit—that the 
company had violated Section 7-A 
by refusing to. collectively bragam 
with us. That it had discharged 
K F. McFadden for union activi
ties and therefore must notify said 
board In writing within 15 daj - that 
it was willing to collectively -or- 
gain with Local 9 of the I. U. M.
M. 8. W. as the true representative 
of its employes, and that within five 
days it had offered K. P. McFadden 
his former position and all of the 
back pay since he was fired.

But the decision, while it is 
rendered in our favor, is not put
ting it in force. If the company 
refuses to accept the decisions, the 
Regional Labor Board can only 
refer it to the National Labor Re
lations Board for appropriate ac
tion (Withdrawal of the Blue Eaelc 
mavbe. which does not help us 
workers one bit).

Brothers, we must intensify our 
activities, develop our demands into 
a working agreement and by'-our 
own strength enforce our rights.

grounds, properties, drtffkmg water 
and sewage disposal facilities. Wans 
are being made to dig a number-of 
wells to enlarge the sewage dtopoMl 

ifaculties, to build the flcdrtng for 
,tent*, to examine b*c(erv>logloaily 
the well Water and .Swimming waster. 

The committee has gotten off to 
,T,.. T . .... . ^ * Dying start. The architects are
VA ALLACE. Idaho.—I am serving working on the plan* and the next 

a jail sentence in lijm of mohwy ln ^TTying lhtm throu?h 
to pay a fine of foO plus $6 4« costs nulres fundj5 for the pure*,*—, ^ 
for assault Yes I hit a shift boss building material, etc. Building can 

My reasons He is one boss fevwish and mom-n-
used by the moguls to weed out ’ un-’ turn, depending uoon the raplditr
desirables, such as Communist*. ^th which mo oomM tn Tou.- 
militant w-orkers, etc. He fired me who read thew ,mes vlmt havv> ^

,miV ^°n “f* ,. 2 ^on*, 10 "take It possible for children 
He deliberately lied against me for ^ unemployed to attend Camo
fh“ ^—iriv Wo-chi-ca this’summer? Don’t

tarry. Fill out the Fresh Air Fund’’ 
blank at the bottom of the column 
and send it in with your donation. 
The Medical Advisory, Board ha* set

the Federal Mining Company be
fore the Regional Labor Board. 3 
His attitude was provocative and 
sneering, the "you don t dare hit 
me” attitude.

He has a reputation as a fighter, 
a trained one. yet he wouldn’t fight , the building fund 
back. I never could hit a cur. and 
told him to scram, which he did. 
hurling foul epithets, the recourse 
of all scabby rats, and a pro muse to 
get me when he gets well.

The point I wanted to bring out 
is this. Some time ago. this shift 
boss, Earl Manler, Intimidated sev
eral times and once assaulted a man 
who was gassed and wounded four 
times In the World War. Know
ing these things, Manier attacked 
him, forcing him to draw a knife 
In self-defense This worker, when

It* quota at *500, to help toward*

Problem of Sterility 

V Y. Z.—The problem of being 
able to have a baby at the age 

of forty m a serious one. To de
termine the cause of sterility <in
ability to become pregnant) It is 
necessary to have a system exam
ination Having made sure that the 
man s sperm are healthy! the woman 
is examined If nothing is found 
wrong with the pelvic organs by the 
ordinary examination, it 1* then

he sought protection from the law. i necessary to determine whether the
was warned that if he pressed 
changes he would be thrown behind 
the bars himself for the knife.

Compare notes Shift boss will
fully and maliciously bullies and 
attacks mucker, crippled physically 
for fighting for hls country Re
sult—mucker warned not to defend 
himself. Shift boss 
free.

tubes are open or blocked. This 
may b* done either by the Rubin 
test or by X-ray In these tests a 
gas or fluid Is passed through th« 
tubes to see if they are open 

If the tubes are open, it 1s neces
sary to consider the reason for 
lack of fertility. Is the woman 

Manier goes (overweight? Is her metabolism rat* 
building up and breaking down of

Hold Meeting

at first, but others could fully un-I time that we take action and do
for economy. L*rd in cooking Is GALLUP. N. M.—Here In Gallup ^'^^’our ^anTaitio^hl^'he df,rstand *hat il meant to get into 

CriT^ l" °f,td:'we’ the unemployed, have what Is did in 1921 , It that we can. one union with other miners
vertisemect*. v«««^les that ^ known as the unemployed local of not vote ]>*■!* out. We not be

before the Regional Labor Board You see. the problem is qdlte a 
and sneering ResuR—•warrant, >r- completed one You may go to 
rest, trial, sentence. Draw your Own the slflpty clinic in a woman's hos- 
conclusions, pitalMBh such a place, a thorough

—------------------- - ; InveARgation wilK be made In an
attempt to help you.

are in season and therefore less ex
pensive should be given to children 
Beans and peas ^drted) 
but nutritious. Potatoes are very 
good, but for full value should be 
pee’ed only after cooking. Eggs are 
very' good for children, as well as 
whole grain cereals. The refined

throughout the country.
In the Gramerco Mine, where we 

the N. M. U. had 
the most members, but could not 

I guess when the coal operators get anywhere for the miners were 
sent him to Europe, be learned a lot split. As soon as the N M. U. went

the National Miners Union. Al- able to say that Lewie stole our 
though the employed miners bwve voteR for now be is on the ballot . H f .

•s are verv sronf> lnfco the U M W.A.. we have himself, and the opposition that we
were in favor of is out of Lexis’way.

product* and white flour loae manvlcomp on strike.

until nos- maintained our tinem- 
ploved local. But we still under- 

I stand what the miners need and 
are ready to help them when they from Hitler and Mussolini. Brothers, into the U. M. W A the

it is time to take action. Our union thugs who built the U. M. W. A. in
valuable parts in the milling process________________^ t_____ Some of us were In doubt about must not be lost and broken. We order to split the miners, came out
For that reason, the old fashioned Ithe miners going into the U.M W.A. must do something to get rid of in t^ir true form and began to 
way of milling at home was much ' because we did not like it. But now Le^-is and his pals. We must make builaBan out and out company 
healthier. Nuts, honey, dark molas- I see clearly that the miners who a Lgtuing organization out of the union. In fact, they are trying to 
*es, npe bananas (when the seeds ln N.M.U. are still in the u. m. w- A., not an old hogie for get miners to sign cards pledging
and skins turn dark) arc fine. Also ( fight and are stronger than ever. I derelicts and leeches of Leads' kind, not to strike.
tomatoes either raw or canned, cab- ] In the beginning of March we got jf we don’t, we are lost. We now Before the N. M U. went into the 
bage (raw, grated), raw carrots, a brand new outfit in the relief j have over nine different unions U. M. W. A. you could see about 10 
turnips, celery, lettuce. Dried fruit office and we could see from the j among the miners, where we-iBhould or 15jmen at a local meeting. Now 
and be mas can be given (well start that they were there to break have one strong union. you see 250. So you see. the com-

By a Worker Correspondent
ROD A, W. Va.—W>, the rank and 

file miners of Local Union No. 6229 
of the U.M W.A.. Rod a Colliery, met 
in a fnass meeting In behalf of 
Tobt» Mooney.

Against the wishes of the district 
officials and some of the local offi
cials D. S, Masters acted as chair
man. D. J. Elliott, former chairman 
of the Rod a Mine Committee who 
was discharged for his union ac
tivity. and Tilmon Cadle were the 
principal speakers.

Due to the miserable conditions 
of the miners, they had very little 
to contribute, but nevertheless they 
gave $7 50 for the fight to free Tom 
Mooney.

Resolutions were sent to the Gov
ernor of California and the State

Mucker attacks shift-boss who | body tissues) low or high? Ha* she 
We must spread our activities to provoked the assault by taking diabetes? Is she eating a diet with 

Kellogg and Burke through our re- worker s job away from him. lying sufficient vitamins? 
cently set up Mining Council.. Now ’ ' ’ “
is the time to win by Using our only- 
weapon as a means to force the 
companies to grant us our just de
mand. The right to live in health 
and decency and eliminate the un
necessary hazards on our jobs that 
even now the company refu.ses to 
see as dangerous. To kick out the 
kmc’’ who rules the Coeur d Alenes 

as a dictator.
We Communists of the Coeur 

d Aienes pledce our entire support 
to a militant class strugkle pro
gram regardless of union affilia
tion.

AFL Head Admits 
Ignorance
Bt r Mine Worker OrrrRpoivlmi

s.
Arches for Flat Feet 

T.. Bronx. N. Y.—Built-in arche* 
are not satisfactory and are not 

j corrective. Arches should he mad* 
1 according to the individual foot 
from plaster of Parts cast impres
sions so that the arch conform* per- 
pectly to the oltllne of the foot.

washed), raw or stowed. These are: I us up Their names are Mr. Moore The only answer is OUT WITH pany agents are not getting very supreme Court demanding Mooney’s
’ prunes, peaches, apricots, raisins.1 and Mrs. Springer, and they are lewis and his kind and put fight 
dates, etc. The variety of foods)both very tough against the un- ers in chelr places. That Is what 
insure* the necessary elements.” j employed. We have had a commit-j wp intend ^ d0 jn our strike on

Itee of six for over a year represent- April!,
Next Satordar. SLAVA DUNN 

will ennUnne her artirle* on 
'Treding the Child.” and will 
give some recipes for children.

| ing the unemployed. But when the 
^ first meeting came with these new 
people they would only talk to 

i three. The committee would not 
i leave and things got very hot for

C«n Yo« Malt* ’Em Yonn»*lf7 * “ro€-
Very soon there was a rush and 

the rank and file came in demand
ing that the entire committee be 

takes at, rH heard and without delay, instead 
86 inch fabric, niustratad step-by’ ofn^ln£Jito ^ dfr™nd», th^ 
etep sewma tnotructlone Included ^ T**

that could be gotten together in a
hurry. By the lime they came some 
of the doors and windows were 
pretty well broken up and, Mr. 
Moore had a gun In hls hand.

But all the gun men could not 
get the worker*, their wives and 
children out bt the building. These 
gun men were, so to speak, locked 
up laslde the building. After about 
two hours the committee of six was 
heard.

From Oak Lawn. 111. a reader 
writes: ‘The Dally Worker is read 
by all of o*r family, father, 
mother, daughter, son and grand
dad."

far. j release.
The miners -of Gallup want the The Negro workers came out to 

other miners to know that we are (the meeting, showed their solidarity 
going into the U. M. W. A. to build with the white workers and spoke 
a strong union and kirk out the : in behalf of Tom Mooney, 
fakers, as here in Gallup we un- I We are planning on'a uniform 

j demand what It means^ to the meeting on April 1 in Appalachia of 
miners to have a rank *!and file all neighboring locals to further 
union, and we sure are-going to carry on the struggle for Mooney's 

i build It. freedom.

WALLACE, Idaho—Local No 10 
of the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers has i ., ,

u ; Thus, It is caoable of supporting th*
Jiro'iz. • rn’iahnra-cd' with *oot in a normal- correct position.
George Shaffer bora ted wuh A ^ m ^ howeTff ^ on(>
the Wallace Trad^s a"d i fixed In the shoe. The foot Is not
Councils spin, mg pone in u-‘ * controlled and consequently the enr- 
to seat any known Communists on rectk)n of th(J ^ foot ^ not ^
the Council. -*■ ! talned.

In the Kellogg local No 18 the .p^ c*,nation ^ flat feet de-
rank and file is rapidly gaining con- ^ a larRe measure, on ex-
trol, so sadly needed in the Burke , PrcLsing, massaging and mainatlndng 
Local, and is not being hoodwinked j the f^ in a oon-pet position. In 
by a bunch of fakers who are at-I young children careful exercise to

,  u * « tempting to kick militant workers: the muscles and ligaments of th*
down and wanted to know what we out of^hPir ranks. i foot In most cases, cures the con-
were doing j Some time ago I met Mr. Robert- j dition. Arches should always play

We told them It was a gathering president of the Wallace Trades ■ & secondary role, rather than a pri-
and Labor Council and also Vice- i mary one. When arches are indl-
President of the Slate Federation cated, they should always be mad*
of Labor, after I had reported that - from a plaster of Parts of cast and 
I as a delegate of Local No. 9 of the i never be bought ready made They

Kentucky Police Raid 
orker s Home
By a Worker Correspondent

MASCOTT. Tenn.—I was at a 
gathering in Pineville, Ky. on March 
17. The •’law” of Pineville came

They said that they know it was 
a “red” meeting and that they were 
not going to let It go on.

They looked the crowd dver and
took our names Tkey found one j fj M.M.S Wr. had been refused the I should never be considered as
foreign bom They told him that 
they were going to have him de
ported.

Pattern 2224 is available In sizes 
16. 18 Jfi, 34, 36. 38, 40 42 44
and 46 Size 36 WITH OUR YOUNG READERS By Mary Morrow, Children’* editor, 

The Daily Worker, 56 East 13th St. 
New York City.

a cur*
right to be seated. He railed me for flat feet.
aside to deny this charge and then i ' Your feeling that the clinle phvsl- 
started asking questions. The only j cum referred you to a partlc- 
one he could think of was, ’ Who 
finances j-ou?” I explained that I 
worked In the mines till I was fired 
and have since lived on work relief.

A BOOK FOR YOU
You all read books, I suppose. 

You borrow these books from the 
library or your friends or else you 
own them.

There are some books that you 
are satisfied Just to read. Then 
there are some books you want to 
own to read over every once In a 
while.

The NEW PIONEER STORY 
BOOK is one that you will all want 
to own. Let u* tell you about this 
swell book, which has been out only 
a few days. But to tell you all 
about the book we have to go back 
into history a little.

You all know about the NEW 
PIONEER magazine, don’t you? 
This magazine is four years old. In 
the four years of its life it has pub
lished some swell stories. And a 

It is our duty to the workers to lot of boys and girls who read it 
see that this country does not go from the verv beginning wrote in 
into another war, for we have the | and even visited the office of the 
last war as an example where the i NEWS-PIONEER. ‘‘Can I get some 
workers were murdered to uphold early copies with ‘Stksika’ in them?” 
the rich. We see the way the j 'Do you have the issue with ’Bloody 
bosses are trying to undermine the Sunday’ in Jt?” And adult readers

nice pictures and 12 stories. It has 
a picture cover in red and yellow.

And the price is only a quarter! 
(Everybody we know marvels as 
that. They say it is awfully cheap, 
and so it is.)

All readers of this qolumn will 
want a copy. Send your quarter to

Miner Urge* Struggle 
Against War

By * Mine Worker Correspondent

CURTI8VTLLE. Pa —Local Unigm 
2242 of the U. M. W. A. has ejected 
two delegates to the convention 
against war and fascism. At this 
convention we heard the sentiment 
of the people

BEGIN TODAY!
Working Class’Leaden Contest

We’re starting off again today so 
that everyone will have a chance 
to get in the contest and try for 
the many swell prizes.

RULES: There will be five series 
the New Pioneer. Box 28, Station D, I of 5 pictures each. Every week, 2 or 
New York City. And print your i 3 pictures of our leaders wiil be 
name and address plainly. Order . printed. Your job is to give their 
it as soon as possible, because these | names (see coupons below and. in 
books are going like hot cakes. j not more than ten words, to write 

And while we're on the subject. what plFe you know about them 
you might as well know that the 
April issue of the New Pioneer Is 
out already. If you like adventure, 
you're sure to enjoy the story. “John 
Lloyds Cabin.”- And if you like 
peppy little plays that are lots of 
fun to act, you’ll like the side
splitting skit cm May Day. There 
are other stories and features too 
numerous to mention. The maga
zine is 5 cents a copy.

Martha Campion —-

Thinking that he had a mind of 
his own, not just being a parrot for 
William Green. I explained at length 

Every two weeks, until the contest what we stood for and fought for.
He finally Interrupted to '^ay, 
“That’s the trouble with you fel
lows, you know too much for me 
to argue with you!” How do j’ou 
like that? And he refuses to learn 
from us who by his admission know 
more than he does. The Trades 
Council's leadership as well as that 
of the Burke Local- is directly re
sponsible for splitting the ranks of 
the unemployed in Wallace.

I ular store because otf a certain com
mission he irtay obtain is unfounded.

I If you, have lost confidence in him, 
or have any doubt of his sincerity, 
we would strongly suggest that you 
go to any other physician or clinic.

other than what Is printed today.

DON’T FORGET

In Philadelphia there will be an 
workers with their propaganda of i would” sayT‘'we ought to get out a AP*-11 Fool Festival given by the 
‘ democracy’* and patriotism. They book with all these good stories In Federation of Children's Organiza- 
teach our children in the schools it.” • ■ tions. today at 8 p. m. at Girard
about a few ’■heroes” but never tell We all thought ■», too, but there Manor Htli.

was the mdney question. Then we The program Is one that you and

1. He was bom In 1818 and died 
in England in 1893. He was the 
first to write books showing work
ers could fight together fos- their 
rights and change a bosses’ world

to undermine the workers’ minds 
They terrorize, kill and jail the 
most militant leaders of the work
ers. They try to train us to hate 
the Negro.

We see where the leaders of our 
U M W A. as wen as the leaders 
of the A. P'. of L., Instead of uniting 
to improve our conditions, think of 
way* of making better war heroes 
out of a* n i* time, fellow work
ers. to build a United Front of all 
workers. Make our leaders lead us 
right, or throw them out and put 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS to coins fighting ta W»etr Ptare.
•ratalnpa Mhih** preferred* for *ach ' ——: ■■■>■■ j
Anne Adams pattern (N*v York NpTE '
Otty residents should add on# cent Bverr .satardar the Daily Werk 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your

them of the conditions of the great
maw of people 1 decided to have a drive for $2,000 your parent* will certainly enjoy, a into a world for workers. He wrote

Ttwj- get into our unions and try We fcised only $1,500. But we made play with 13 scenes, also a scene Capital. Hls nationality
up our minds that our story book 
must come out anyway.

So we got It out and here It is. 
It has .112 pages of the nice big 
easy-to-read print. It ha* twenty

from “Strike Me Red ” There will 
be a chalk talk and Martha Cam-! 
pion, editor of the New Pioneer, will ■ 
speak. Bring your friends and all < 
the adults vou know.

2. He was born In 1820 in Ger
many and died In 1895. He was
a friend of —------------ a*‘',. with
him he wrote -------------—.

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY—SEE NEXT WEEK’S PAPER

style number BK PURE TO 8TATK 
SIZE WANTED

Address order* to Daily Worker < 
Pattern Depart mart HI Waet iTth 
Otroot. How York OJty

I is over, send In your coupons, filled 
out, and your facts about the lead
ers. You can use a penny postcard.
Your answer to the first series mdst 
he mailed not later than April 12th.
Those sending in the most correct 
answers may have their choice of 
these prizes; New' Pioneer §tory 
Book or an Illustrated hook of 12 
plays, a good baseball bat or baseball 
docks, a set of 25 stamps, a sewing 
set. a red bandanna, and a number J
of games. In rase of ties, duplicate Sl)iP8 Molest ^ OfliPFS 
prizes will be given. » »♦ i c-

I In Mpdiral Upntpr
j By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK -Thanks to the 
: Medical Center Communist* I know 
jthat tnere Is a real workers’ news
paper I would like to write a few 
things about the place they call the 
Medical Center.

They are supposed to be Interested 
In taking care of th* sick. Well, 
those of as who work here are 
treated like dogs. One oid porter 
In the Dental School was kicked 
In a rib by a student wtio threw 
an epileptic fit. Old Tim’s rib was 
brokm but when he asked for com
pensation he got it and lost his 
job.

There are some girls In the bac
teriology laboratory who were doing 
some dangerous testing for the hos
pital a* special (free) work. One 
of them got infected by the germs 
and the hospital wouldn’t even take 
care of her except at fancy rates.

This place which 1* supposed to 
care for the sick ha* no care for 
the workers here. There are lot* 
of special* cop* who are always 
snooping around to see that there 
are no “disturbing elements.’4 that I* 
no workers who think for them
selves. •

These guys in monkey suits are 
only part of the story. There are 
also some private stool pigeon* from 
downtown. And the Riordan fam
ily is always listening and reporting. 
These are some of the conditions

A '
Worms

M , Gern. Idaho, The best
way of ridding yourself of 

worms, is to first know the kind 
of worm you are passing—pin worm, 
flat tapeworm,, -round worms, or 
hookworms. The remedy for each 
Is different and all are less expen
sive and more effective then patent 
medicine preparations.

If you furnish us the desired ffG 
formation, we shall advise you fur
ther. A specimen of the stool must 
be examined by. a competent ana
lytical laboratory to determine the 
nature of the worm or you may get 
the examination done through a 
good hospital clinic.

r,
Addresses Wanted

THE following comrades will 
send in their addresses, replies 

to their letters will be sent to them: 
I. Barton, N. Y.: Miss K A . Brook- 
lyn; E. M. Taub. Helen F.. A, B, 
M. D, Butt of Bronx. Ida Diamond, 
N Y.

8. He was bom In Russia In 1870 
and died in 1924. He-------------------

Trn enclosing $8 far we den t 
want te miss any ban* W the 
Daily Wacker.” write* G. A. O, 
rhleagw. Tire peepf read It alt 
the time, kwt everybody Is a* 

12 as far. '

Pin,I 111 11’in in

i • - '• DAILY* WORKER. NEW YORK. SATURDAY. MARCH 30. IMS

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

35 East 12th Street. N. T. C.

I wish to tubaerffi* to Health lad 
Hygtaas. BKlaaad piaaaa find $1 
for a fear's subscription

City.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

./

YOUR
HEALTH
MatHeal Advinnry

•FRESH AIR FUND"
-ef the . .

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
50 East Uth Bt, New Yerk City
I enclose 5___ as my enntribu-
tioa towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 

Wo-chl-ca
Name ....... ..
Address
City and State —.....

o<jr-5ipt The

P»/NC(PAL'S OPFlCfe

WOE KING- CLASS LEAPEK 
Today’i LCADFES a*f

I...........................................
1.......... • •
V.......................................
5*r!e? 1 Pi'tTore* 1,2e*3.

•ANY SUCH 
BEHAVIOR AMONC-

ffiy students- 
see that nothin® 

OFTHF s oet happens 
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WANT* No 
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Pa*e

Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

MODESTLY, obscurely, a great new 
movement to “end the depression” 

has just been bogj. It* leader is no rant
ing. raving Huey Long or slimy Father 
Coughlin, but one of the most refined 
hams of the American acting rtage, named Mr. 
Frank Morgan.

Frank Morgan la a Broadway ham who, In the 
startling phrase of Arthur Brisbane, THINKS. Mr. 
Morgan happens to be the son of a wealthy old 
lady named Mr*. Josephine Wupperman. and she 
owns most of the stock of the company which 
makes Angostura Bitters, which la a dark, queer 
medicinal goo that la mixed with gin and taken 
by the diary Invalids who Infest barrooms.

There’s millions of profit every year in this 
Junk, wo don't look down on it. It's a serious 
business, and Mr. Morgan, for the past year, has 
been a vice-president and director of the Angostura 
corporation. Maybe his mother was trying to 
save him from the liquor and blondes of Broad
way by giving him this serious Interest In life.

Anyhow, the actor presided at the last annual 
meeting of the solemn stockholders of the Angos
tura Bitten Corporation. Business has been good 
for bitters since booze came back, but the directors 
half plenty other troubles and little faith in Amer
ica. So before making his business report for the 
year to the gloomy stockholders. Mr. Morgan 
thought the moment ripe to launch his program 
to “end the depression.’’

"You and I,” he mid with one erf his most win
ning smiles, ‘must start now to bring beck pros
perity, and the best way to do it, in my opinion. 
Is to start wearing a smile and indulging once a 
day in a good hearty lautfh.”

LITTLE LEFTY Ovtr-ghadowed!. By Jack Herman

IF EVERYONE ATE 
AS. MUCH AS ) 00 
THEREt) BE NO 

DEPRESSIONS.TROUBLE 
IS THAT MILLIONS

FATlkir. I ^

HtY! 5PEAKT0 ME

ARE YOU 
THERE ?

IVE BEEN VERY 
HARO HIT.1 1 CANT 

EVEN AFFORD 
REDUCING 

^EXERCISES

BUT THINGS ARE 

GETTING BETTER !
SEE BY THE PAPER 

THAT" ANOTHER
million

TAKEN OFF 
RELIEF

STOPPED LATINO

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daQv on the feat art 

page. All questions should he addressed "Ques
tions and Answers.” c /o Daily Wmker, 5 
13th Street/New York City.

The Webb* and Communinm
Qurstion: What Is the relation of Sidney tnd 

Beatrice Webb to the Communist movement 
England?—Political Science Student.

in

Administration Plan for Farmers Means Famine, 
Says Lem Harris, Addressing Farmers’ Conference

Subsistence Farm “Solution*’ Is Finishing Touch 
on Poverty Program to Gel Rid of Unemployed 

Workers and Ruined Farmers

We are printing below the main 
points in the report made bv Lem 
Harris. Secretary of the Sponsor
ing Committee, to the Farmers 
Emergency Relief Conference 
which opened on March 24th, at 
Sioux Falla S. D.

time farms. The average income 
of the first of the farms sur
veyed was $74.68 per farm, most 
of which was consumed on the 
farm.”

More Food Needed hy 
Mante*

i of surpl 
>.. We ha

And How They Grinned!
THIS amazingly original idea burst like a ptnlc 
* and blue rocket among the sad stockholders. 
According to the N Y. Times, they and Mrs. Wup- 
perman (the fond mother, if you remember) 

•v ^ grinned and chortled with delight.jr»«eTv YFr * ^'Tkte smiles remained on their faces while Mr. 
Morgan explained how the depression had routed 
smiles among business fnen, and how the return 
of the smile would drive away the depression,” 
continue* the unsmiling Times. ‘The stockholders 
were still smiling when the actor ended his plea 
for a lighthearted approach to business problems 
and announced that the sale of bitters on the 
Pacific Coast had shown an improvement of 100 
per cent in December over September, and of 30 
per cent in January over December.”

They grinned and grinned. It was the birth 
of a new national movement, a movement nobody 
can accuse Of emanating from Moscow, a move
ment rooted ip the best American tradition of 
Eddie Gugst, Mary Plckford and Franklin Roose-
▼*:t. i

Away with dull cafe! ' Hooola." the steel and 
coal bosses will grin at their workers as they 
make another cut' in wages. “Smile, you corpses, 
smile!” How much pleasanter that will make a 
wage cut. And Mayor LaGuardia won’t frown, 
as now, but grin and grin as he tears more thou- 
Mnds irf starving people off the relief rolls, for 
the good of the bankers. And there will be grin
ning cops to slug and torture strikers, and bank 
presidents will sing “Hey nonny nonny” as they 
amilingly leave for Canada with their depositors’ 
cash.

Farmer and Worker Delegate* from course the Idea
all over the countrv;- , ; farmer* is absolute ro.. we'have

m th statement of the Department of
We meet in a time of grea. emer- ; Agriculture Itself that far too little 

gency and crisis to unite our ranks food is produced in the country to 
and unite our actions. Delegates to i meet the diet requirements of the 
this Emergency Conference come population. These studies made re-
.___ „„„ ' , cently show that while the AAA cut
from the men and women who feed harvested acreage 40 million acres, 
the nation. We are here to fight for in reality we should add 40 million 
the necessities of life for our fami- acres to-the harvest in order to
Ues. and our right to produce plenty .p^rROn ln the country
for Ru ’ Rlth a liberal diet. The same offi-

. ' , . . _ . . | clal study shows we need:
As the whole system flounders be

fore our eyes, as Congress and the 
state legislatures ignore our vital: 
needs, plan their graft* and set up 
extra police to repress us. the clear 
eyes of millions of the working 

. farmers of this nation turn to us in 
this Conference, ^expecting us to 

J unite forces and adopt a plan which 
j will lead us out of this mess.

Industry as a whole has profited 
| by the New Deal, showing ah In
creased profit of 43 per cent in 1933 
over 'the previous year through 

] lowered wages to woriters. Of the 
i four divisions of industry which 
j made the highest profits last year, 
i three of them were industries which 
handle ’ farm products: tohstco. | 

j miscellaneous food products and 
I chain stores. These products of food j 
companies arc partly due to lowered j 
prices to farmers and higher prices 

j to consumers.

21 million more beef cattle and 
calves

16 million more dairy cattle 
33 million more hogs 
18 million more sheep and lambs 
173 million more chickens
In fighting for the right to 

farm, we are serving the best in
terest* of the country. Our pro - 
duct ion I* needed, and we intend 
to control the conditions under 
which we work. Our plan means 
life to the people. The Adminis
tration's plan means famine.

We are called surplus farmers 
by the profit makers. Not by those 
millions of workers who don't have 
enough to eat. Fanner* and work
ers together are the real power of 
the country. When we Join our 
forces with them nothing ean stop

Farmers Emergency Relief Bill H.R. 3471 Only 
Program Providing Relief, Wiping Out Debts, 

Protection Against Attachments

Child Agricultural Worker

avenues of publicity. The a...,wer is 
simple: Jmt examine his record in 
Louisiana, Anyone who knows what 
Governor Long of Louisiana ha* 
done also knows that the rich have 

' nothing to fear from him.
Just a few weeks ago, he admitted 

to a newspaper reporter that when 
he was governor, the workers on 
public roads were being paind 10c 
an hour. That may be sharing the 

I work, but is it sharing wealth with 
i those workers?

significance in the fact that Father 
Coughlin’s great shrine in Detroit, 
was built entirely with nen-union 
labor.

We must apply searching test* to 
all those whq rise up with patent 
solutions. Instead of placing our 
trust in dictators and orators, we 
insist that all oar plans and actions 
be controlled by committees of ac
tion elected from the ranks We 
know that in the masses we always 
find good sense, and an uncorrup
tible loyalty to the common good 
To all leaders who ask for our sup
port, we will apply this test: Do 
you accept the direction and con
trol of the rank and file? And in 
addition to Up sendee to this ques
tion, we must look into the record 
of these leaders and see if we find 
years of work, loyally defending the 
interests of all who sow3 and reap 
and manufacture the necessities of 
life.

There are evidences on all sides 
that leaders of this type are flirt
ing together for the purpose of 
forming a third party in 1936. 
Millions of workers and farmers 
are demanding a non-capitalist 
party controlled from the ranks. 
Such a party would be a real labor 
party and could never mix with 
elements that lead directly to fas
cism.

Ri//g Before Congress

The Drought of J935

With a great blast around the 
,1 state, he announced a special tax 
[jOn the Standard Oil Company, One

Farmerk iHave No Cattle | Now we com* to the worst disaster
...i' - ..i.—I, n... I, lithe fa

Where’s That Smile?
IR. HAM MORGAN, this newest of business

farmers have ever faced—the 
' The benefit payments which were coming drought of 1935. 
given farmers could not take the * F’01' the second time in American
place of the herds which they had ’ history, the soHrling dust has sailed 

1 to sell. And who got the benefit*? across the country and clouded the 
The Social Questions Bulletin, is- sun for Wall Street and Washing- 

I sued monthly by the Methodist i ion-

M1
saviors, pleads with us all to Indulge “once a 

day in * good hearty laugh ’’ His stockholders 
grinned immediately afterward, but whether it was 
because 100 per cent more bitters had been sold, 
it is hard lo say. The babbitts are notorious grtn- 

^ ners. anyway, and their President is a smiler too. 
it will be harder to make the workers smile, 
.Morgan. You see, during this depression, 

MUCAlW profit* of corporations have been going 
uPt waifj^, have been going steadily down, and the
cost is a third more than a year ago.

Yoqr jprogram won’t work among the workers.
Mr. McOfipL That i where your real problem lies 

i depression. I’m afraid it anil be
-difficult to gat these masaes to accept your sub- 
-Mltute’tor food. They would rather have milk 

their kids, and ham and eggs for themselves, 
thaiC our f»e adilce to smile

YOU are hoop-rolling nitwit. Frankie.
. Bmlle! -t Youp peanut-sized brain has developed 

4T%ds thr spray gun. Smile. Frankie. 
OwifKtwenty million Americans are on the 

l«r3J«|krij&Aiyou strut and ham it and make 
mug njftghfcgsjLid n«d that smile massaged off 
your foollgb pan with * proletarian brick Smile, 
damn yoti/^milet

You dcit kntfl: anything. you donl feel any- 
^ thing; you^dpjn’t *ee. or hear, or talk or act like 

mTlf ,tummn A11 know is that
{ Yoa ar^^Hpg on top of the financial heap, be- 
_*»uae you happen to be the Imbecilic son of your 
'mother, fijnilev A day is coming when the world 

Will ermb put of its monkey period, and the apes 
£ who rule os like yoursell Will be put Into zooe. 

Smile, damn ft. Can’t jwu smlle any mere?
They have a Soviet government in Russia 

Smile. Where upper-class morons like yourself 
are placed on their true level. Smile Where there 
are jjo stockholder* any ipore, or millionaires 
Smile, Where the worker* and farmers run their 
own lives, and are the^ockholders of the nation. 
Stmle. Wltene brains count, not money, a work
ers’ country Whec^Tdnile* are real. A land that 
1* showing th« ,'freedom to the workers in
the lands of An|qjftt£* Bitter* Smile. Frankie 

Smile. Whj^ in -cant you smile? Don’t 
you like what t’ve been saying’ How about that 
one big hearty laugh every day?

Federation for Social Service, has 
this to say in its February Bulletin:

‘The Chairman of an AAA Allot
ment Committee in a Nebraska 
County who hand* out the AAA 
benefit ehecks comments ‘farmers 
getting corn-hog checks are broke 
within 24 hour*. Some of the 
checks never get any farther than 
the top of the stair* to the tax- 
rt)lleeior’s office. The big in
surance companies are sitting 
around like buzzards. (Figures 
bear him out. Of the various 
kinds of government farm relief, 
only 6 per cent goes to farmers;
94 per cent to creditors.)”.........
As a crowning blow, many coun

ties carried through the rule that 
those receiving payments were cut

The United States Soil Erosion 
Service is issuing official warning of 
the disaster which these dust clouds 
indicate. Bennett, the Director of 
the Service states:

“Already five million acres of 
once fertile farmland has been 
completely destroyed by wind 
erosion,—shorn of the productive 
topsoil which is the very essence 
of it* fertility. \» least 60 million 
acres are seriously menaced and 
the danger is spreading with 
amazing rapidity. Many fields 
have lost as much as 16 inches of 
topsoil. In the intense storms of 
the past three (31 year*; others 
have been stripped down to plow 
depth by the wind.”
The news should not be hidden

day he had a game of golf with 
the President of the Louisiana 
Standard Oil and on that same day 
the Senate received a bill reducing 
John D Rockefeller’s tax from 5 
cents to 1 cent. Is that sharing 
wealth? While Governor Long’s 
record of calling out militia against 
strikes and blocking the Negroes 
from the polls is a record of faith- 
fullv sharing this wealth within 
Wall Street.

Many farmers are turning their 
hopes to legislation to help us out. 
More than 120 bills have dropped 
into the hopper in Washington. Bills 
of all kinds. But on examination 
we find that nearly all of them are 
for those farmers who have a sub
stantial equity, who have live stock 
and machinery and the necessary 
equipment to put in a crop. They 
are not for the vast majority of 
farmers in thus area, who have lost 
everything through the reduction 
program and the drought. Many are 
better than the so-called remedies 
of the A.A.A.. but none meets the 
emergency which calls us together 
except the Farmers Emergency Re
lief Bill. HR 3471.

And today. Wall Street has a spe
cial use for this man. whose wise 
cracks and big promises are attract
ing many thousands of people. Per
haps he will be their choice for 
President two vears from now as 
a man of sufficient brutality to 
ruthlessly crack down on the ever 
rising power of the farmers and 
wage workers.

Fascism Hits Small 
Farmers

This bill. Introduced into Con
gress by Congressman Burdick at 
the request of thousands of farm
ers provides for decent relief for 
our families wiping out. the debts, 
and feed and seed loans that will 
enable us to put in a crop at once 
with full protection against attach
ment and eviction. In short, it is 
the only bill which will enable us to 
keep our farms, and continue to 
raise crops to feed the people of the 
nation. The immediate passage of 
this bill will help us at once and 
prevent further ruin.

off from other forms of relief vtntil that the drought of 1935 threatens 
it was all expended. Farmers were in wide areas to be as had or worse 
made to account for how they spent : than the drought of 1934. The proof 
this benefit monev and were wa ned that these fdets are known and ac- 
by relief officials that it must go for , repted by tno business leaders of 
“necessities” very carefully included the country is shown bv the com- 
the interest and debts owed so pri- | ment. of the National City Bank in 
vale individuals its March Bulletin: ,

Describing how the “unit plan’’ of j "... . . the drought has not been

We have a fine example of how a ‘ 
Huey in Germany, called Hitler. ( 
eame into power backed by the big 
bankers of that country. Hitler also

Our Basic Demands

We see. then, that the demands 
upon which this Conference was
called overshadow everything else as promised to divide the wealth Wf entfr the Droughfc-of ^5. Re.

amongst the German people. Farm- , i ^, Hef is our central issue: it must be pts ^p*t* promised reiiei *rom trielr g •»% i • • . ..T• » » . ^ 1 j relief without debt. We must bedebts Workers were promised un- . „ _ . ,. , . ,K 1 taken off a starvation basis andemployment Insurance: and so Huev ._ , . . . . ...
Hitler capitalized on the distress of

the Government hurt the 
farmer Harris continued.

small

Subsistence Farming

brbken in this vast area. . . the de
ficit ncy of subsoil moisture is 
greater than ever. . . . and excep
tionally favorable conditions will 
be necessary to raise good crop* 
this year in the great wheat 
states. . . .
The Department of Agriculture

the German people and promised 
himself into power. Huey Hitler’s

standard. We have a right to this 
in view of our past years of labor

record of how he carried out his I “nd ^S’T.
___ , _____ ,, „ ,. I that we are ready to raise in thepromises is now open for the world | fu^ure

to see. Take for example his farm 
legislation. We also must have the credit

Now the Administration is ready 
to put the finishing touches on this 
poverty program.

We can see how the relief policies Itself has shown by a single notable 
of the past year have carefully pre- i action that it too accepts the fact 
pared the way for these subsistence of a 1935 drought, 
farms. We also notice that the

In Germany there are about six : t0 PUt in “ cr?P Our,dp-
million families. 250.000 of the T*? ,ofJhls loa"
richest farmers have been granted shall be optional in land or cash
a debt moratorium and other prtvl- I wh<£ ^ havp made * su"- 
leces This lerisUtlan deflnilelv ex- ! ?len . P.roflt 0n .°’jr ""P* to th*

ha* left them poorer than ever be- , __ ...fore. Hitler also destroyed ill farm "®P faili k! ’hl
cooperatives. > £ar’ , There are** whPre

As to organized labor In Germany. | U*e Pffe ‘n *
Hitler used the storm troops to de- ^.re he a%a‘]*
stroy every trade union In the coun- ab f for °PeratIons to P1*'ent 8011

Ues. We face the probability of

press refers to them rather gingerly 
because it feels the warning signs of 
the storm of protest that this plan is 
liable to bring about. One of the

Hare Means to Fight 
Drought

_  VT , . , The strange thing about Americaless skillful editors In Nebraska put , . . .. ® _ , .......... .. ___ _ 1 today is that we have the technicalout |a story about the project near “ l . ^
Kearney, which he described knowled»e ftRd ^ wealth for 0V*r*

try. and set up in it* place govern- 11™;1™’ ™ew ORr ^ck-repair our 
ment unions. No wealth has been ^uiPment 50 that may start

1 coming disasters of this sort.
could have saved the cattle.

We
We•thoroughly modern except for light.

rlrri^ed Alt know how Prcvent wlnd erosUm,
1 Two months ago. the U. S Weather

confiscated or divided: no largecompanies have been heavily taxed; 1 2?® to meet the

farmers from this area who have 
moved to a subsistence project in 
Alaska!

The difficulties which face farm-

v ;

2«..V«% DISCOUNT

fALE ENDS TODAY!
Oet This Special Off e*r

- tHE SOVIET RE!) ARMY 
IN PICTURES

with English title*
A handsomely leather hoond volume. 
l*xli inches. IttS pages Hand reds 
•f ptetares. Mode U sell for $5M

Our Price RI.OO

Order From WORKERS BOOK SHOPS
*• Baal 13th Street. New York City 

At 
At

a—S’sqi
ahh Few

a OMiwsoum- to
a 50* ur*

Bureau warned that when the late 
February and early March winds 
be,Tan to blow, dust storms might be 

_ , . . , . , . . , , expected.The U. S. Soil Erosion
W^„ iS Service points to the Federal Soil
well expressed bv one old home- 1 ___^

companies have been heavily 
Huey Hitler served the German fi
nancial interests faithfully. And in 
doing so. he also served Wall Street, 
which has an investment in Ger
many of more than $2,000,000 000.

steadfr who wrote us: "How in hell 
can tUese sucker* make any kind of 
a go; on nine acres with a $2,000 
debt, when we went broke on 160 
acres which we got for a $16 filing 
fee? What do you think?

Erosion Protect in Nebraska, where 
one hundred thousand acres, lying 
across the path of the wind storm, 
were not damaged.

Coughlin's Inflation Plan

need. The $60,000,000 seed loan bill 
which just passed, nowhere near 
meets the need. Congressman Bur
dick stated on the floor of the House 
that North Dakota alone required 
$20.000 000. And besides, the usual 
haM terms are exacted. No one 
mijy have a federal seed loan un
til tail private means of credit are

Whom Can We Trust?

Another strange A^re has risen ; „hgustf<, ^ farce}( ^ to pUster 
to preach wealth for all to the dis- ctear property which may be 
tressed American people. Father j je«
Coughlin has caught the American i I' ,__,
ear by attacking the corrupt money i up with the fight for re-

Porerty fjevel of Plan |

What do these subsistence farms 
really mean in terms of the lives of j ^ an^S totaTlke

Like all people caught in a des
perate situation, the ruined farm
ers and workers are struggling 
wildly and reaching out for every-

farmer* who may move onto them? ; a ^TaUaQ. fhelrTalls for help are
Ce*^u* ot reports haJ a answered by strange figures

million American farmers a* “self- isufficing. ” but we find, that 98 per ^2? overnl8ht ,rho ^QmiM man-v 
cent of thi* group have practically * ’
_-___.___ __ . ^ , In answer to the rising tide ofno Cash income What will it mean resentment against concentration of

changers of Wall Street. He too 
promises an easy solution by simply 
inflating the dollar. We notice that 
the radio priest has made special 
efforts to place his program before 
the fanners by attending their con
ventions and writing in their press.
There Is danger here of splitting us- ;YT>ergency powers of the govern

if the government succeeds in wealth. H\iey Long appears fromplacing Its two or three minion “sur- with the popular cry
plus fanners on subsistence farms’

off from our allies the city workers, 
because inflation means a wage cut 
to them. For that matter. Inflation 
is also a calamity for farmers on or 
off relief, because their few dollars 
buy less and less. The theory is

lief and production credit is the 
greg ing necessity for wiping out 
back debts. This would legally rec
ognize a fact that is taking place. 
The $13,000,000,000 of farm debts 
can nevqg be paid. The Farmers 
Emergency Relief Bill Invokes the

ment to outlaw evictions and cancel 
debts. There was a time when some | 
of us thought that a moratorium 
would tide us over to better times.1 
But better times never came. We 
are now forced by necessity to de-

t*._ director of radio. the press to talk to thousands

jrr,*, ‘rr r ^ u.. id« mpielura. rwilo speech, Dec 28. ©ur minds: Let’s give him the power
and shake down the rich boys, then 

"Owr data thews that general ar all will be well. Strangely K k the 
farmers need have no rich hays wha are roaperatlng in 

fear af the rompethtan af part- j aprnmg ap la Hney the expensive

’’Share the wealth.” He-is given the | that farmers can pav off a debt con- fbmt this impoasible load of
traced in sound dollars twice as1 wiped out.
fast with dollars stretched by in- ■ r
fietlon We mast not forget that we Proposed Action
most first sen sannd prodacta and
receive the stretched dollars leaving j I believe that we should seriously 

the sanrtiig ’ consider here an organised plan by
prices af things w« hny. There Is which step by step we can draw in

many more farmers and maintain 
the pressure. I suggest the follow
ing main steps for the consideration 
of this Conference:
I ACTION TO BE TAKEN BY

^'-rio CONFERENCE
A. Adopt a united declaration 

against' subsistence and for relief 
without debt and production credit 
to plant and protect out. soils. In 
addition we can draw up a state
ment of the need for Unity at the 
nrerfT.t time, which. cp« be carried 
to the locals and officer* of all farm 
organizations for their endorsement.

B. There is need for organizing a 
regional center of action with a re
sponsible secretary cooperating with 
secretaries of each' burnt out state. 
The main duty of such a center can 
be to keep in close touch with every 
group and organization represented 
at this Conference and send them 
the reports and suggestions as to 
how to carry out our general plan. 
In this wav, we immediately achieve 
unity of all cooperating groups and 
at the same time do not in any way 
interfere with their local indepen
dence.

C. There is need for sending rep
resentative committees to Wash
ington to make certain that the 
highest authorities of the gove n- 
ment know the full extent of the 
emergency we face. Last year the 
warnings of the weather man were 
ignored, and evep after the yellow 
dust cloud sailed across the country 
to Washington, no decisive action 
was taken. This^time our delegation 
will be the dust cloud hanging over 
these officials to force them to get 
busy in bringing our program to the 
floor of Congress. This delegation 
to Washington will us* every means 
at its disposal to publish fa- and 
wide to the country the exact situa
tion and in that way help force ac
tion. Meanwhile the returning dele
gates must be backing up this com
mittee in Washington.
II ACTION OF THE DELEGATES

A. First the returning delegates 
are obligated to make a full report 
of the decisions of this conference to 
the organizations which sent them. 
These meetings should adopt resolu
tions supporting the action of the 
Conference and get mass signatures 
to petitions to be sent to Washing
ton immeuietely to back up the 
Committee there.

B. Since days count in the de
mands for production credit. Jlye 
local meetings can. caiMqgJTtTcnera! 
tn-nout of farmers' to the county 
scat a couple of days later. This 
demonstration’ can place the de
mand upon the county officials that 
all seed and feed that is stored in 
different parts of the county shall 
be immediately available. If the 
supplies are federal property, the 
demonstration can demand that 
county commissioners immediately 
telegraph Washington for authority 
to use them, with copies of the tele
grams to the farmers’ committee 
there which will hound the officials 
until they give the required permis
sion. The Washington committee 
will invite the representatives of 
farm organizations who are there 
now to join them in making these 
demands.

C. In order to strengthen our 
rights, committees should go to 
reerbv towns and places where theic 
has been no organized work and in
vite those people to Join up with 
this plan.

D Another added strength which 
we need are the rural workers in all 
of these towns. Those stranded 
farmers and agricultural workers at 
bes*. getting a miserable relief and 
waiting in the town for someting to 
happen, have joined in with every 
action that we have taken so far, 
and will help us here too.

E. Regional and state secretaries 
have an important part by keeping 
every county informed on what 
every other county is doing. It is 
passible to print and issue with very 
little cost bulletins which farmers 
returning from the county seat can 
scatter along the routes. Further
more. by means c' these bulletins, it 
will be possible for new plans to be 
adopted and put into effect. In 
this way. farmers over a wide area 
can art as one.

I submit this plan for the consi
deration of this Conference, We 
have the time to discuss it, add the 
ideas that the delegates bring in 
and come to an agreement This 
I* a plan fc# organizing and carry
ing the struggle for the program 
hammc:ed out in this Conference 
to every farmstead. township, 
county and state In the drought- 
bitten area. Every organized and 
unorganized farmer in this area 
can then join the actions which we 
have taken here and strengthen our 
demands for adequate relief with
out debts and for production credits, 
that will maintain our farms and 
protect our soils.

We must carry out the principle 
of unity between neighbor and 
neighbor, between firmer and 
farmer, between farm organization 
and farm organization and between 
farmers and wwke~t

There are long atubbom struggle* 
ahead of us. but united T: !l »ln 
^Prolonged applause.)

An-wer: The Webbs (Lord and Lady Pasvfleld* 
ar? both members of the British Lsbo- P^rty. Th*V 
are reformists, and nrver accepted the principles 
of Marxism. The practical consequences of their 
work “was to demoralize the workers, to influence 
them in a counter-revolutionary direction.” to quote 
Lenin’s caustic comment on the- content of their 
ideology.

Recently the Webbs, a.'t?^ a visit to the Soviet 
Union, published articles in Wftich they told of ths 
great economic and cultural advances of the Sovlgt 
masses. They were particularly impressed by the 
tremendous strides made by working class democ
racy. But they were unable to comprehend that 
these triumphs were the concrete expressions of 
the correctness of the principles of Marxism-Lenin
ism which they opposed with the false and mislead
ing doctrines of reformism. _

* M-

,4 Correction
The Comrade who answered the question deal

ing with Torgsin stores which apoeared in the 
column on March 26. made a serious error The 
following statement clears up the incorrect an
swer :

The Torgsin stores sell their ware* exclusively 
for “valuta,” that is. foreign currency and gold. 
People may use Torgsin money orders sent to them 
from relatives abroad — or gold in the form of 
trinkets. Czarist gold rubles and other valuable*.
^ Torgsin was a necessary and temporary ar
rangement for attracting foreign valuta from other 
countries, and for coaxing out the hoarded gold 
within the Soviet Union which had been concealed 
by3 remnants of the old Czarist regime* ^ ^ . v •’»

This valuta was used' to pay for purchases of 
machinery bought abroad. This enabled the So
viet government to speed un the production of 
consumers’ goods, and thus accelerate the nse in 
the Soviet worker’s standard of living. There are 
now sufficient and well-stocked department stores^ 
where the Soviet worker can purchase plenty of 
goods. But at Torgsin, goods can be purchased 
only for valuta or Torgsin orders sent by relatives 
or friends. ■/

Browder on Religion 
In April Communist
In the April issue of “The Communist,” which 

will b? out April 1, there will be published a discus
sion with a group of students of the Union Theo
logical Seminary on the question “Religion and 
Communism." This discussion was led by Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the C.P U S A Aa 
panted in “The Communist,'' the article take* the 
form of fifty-seven questions put to Browder by the 
students, and the answers which he made.

Starting with “What is the official position of the 
Communist Party of the United States on the ques
tion of religion?” the questions and answers cover, 
among others, the following points: the Commu
nist attitude toward religion, the Communist at
titude during the proletarian dictatorship, religion 
as a private matter, religion and dialectical ma
terialism, religion and revolution, man's ability to 
conquer nature, is the devotion and sacrifice of 
Communist workers to their principles a form of 
religion, the relations of the Communist Partv with 
religious bodies in such united front movements’as 
the American League Against War and Fascism^the 
movement for unemplovment insurance, etc.

The full contents of the April issue of "The Cotfi*., 
munist ’ are as follows

1. Forge a Mighty United Front for May Dvyl 
Maisifesto of the C.C . CP USA

2 Our Tasks in the Light of Charged CondMuWa, 
by M, Childs.

3 Development of Work in the Harl»m Section, 
by James W. Ford and Louis Saja.

4 The Meaning of Bidney Hook bv Rudav
5. Religion and Communism, by Earl Browder
6. Manifesto of the Communist Party of th® 

Philippine Lslands.
7. Book Review, by Harry Cannes.

T I \ I N (. I \
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Soviet Union Presses Joint Action to Preserve World Peace
ITS FIRM PEACE POUCY IS STRONGEST FORCE FOR WORLD PEACE—DEFENDS INTERESTS OF WORKING CLASS OF THE WORLD

tITVINOV yesterday, in his speech to the visiting 
British envoy, Anthony Eden, proposed that all

countries opposed to a war shall meet to cooperate in 
maintaining peace. m

While every imperialist power hesitates, ma
neuvers and prepares for war, the Soviet Union, as 
always, proclaims her desire to join with any country 
for the preservation of peace.

The issue, following the British envoy’s conversa
tions in Berlin and in Moscow, is so clear that only 
wilful blindness or hypocrisy can fail to see it.

German fascism wants war. The Soviet Union 
wants peace.

The workers all over the world can see this. Every 
hater of war can see it as plain as the noon-day sun.

- /« Uft offer to co-operate with the countries of

Europe for a mutual assistance pact that will hold 
off the mad and brutal war plans of German fascism, 
the Soviet Union calls upon the workers of the world 
to stand behind it as the foremost defender of peace 
in the world, as t'te leading hope of all who hate tear.

In its policy of peace the Soviet Union stands as a 
bulwark of the working class of the world, building 
Socialism, serving as the revolutionary example to the 
exploited masses of the imperialist powers and the 
colonies. ,Vas the unshakable base of the world revo
lution’' (Lenin).

That German fascism sharpens its bayonets to 
hack off a slice of the Soviet Union can no longer be 
doubted by anyone. Hitler himself has made it un- 
queetionable. No doubt. Hitler tempted the envoy of < 
British imperialism with enticing maps showing how

the Soviet Ua£c£ old be carved up to make a feast 
for the imperialist wolves.

“But” warned Litvinov in his speech, “there has 
not yet been invented a weapon capable of firing in 
only one direction” -if

It is this alone which restrains the imperialists in 
their eagerness to plunge the world into the horrors 
of another world slaughter to swell their money bags 
and their plunder.

In his horrible plans for war. Hitler has the di
rect support in this country of William Randolph 
Hearst, multi-millionaire pro-fascist. Hearst, a spokes
man for Wall Street, for the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce and the National Association of Manufacturers, 
is driving for the establishment of an American fas
cist rule.

The Roosevelt government gives aid to this plan. 
Roosevelt*s foreign policy, his termination of nego
tiations with the Soviet Union at this crucial period, 
only serves to incite the Nazis in their war ambitions.

American labor, every honest person who abhors 
fascist reaction and war, must now raise the firm de
mand for peace, for the defense of the Soviet Union 
and its peace policy. To demonstrate as New York 
will on W'ednesday at Madison Square Garden, and 
Chicago tM* Sunday in the Coliseum, is to strike a 
powerful blow for peace, against fascism, for the righta 
of l£bor. for the defense of the Soviet pinion.

It is to unite in one mighty army against the
ipenace of fascism and yrnr which threatens to engulf 

'mankind in new* horror^and deeper misery.
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History Repealed—On 
„ a Higher Plane

THE official family of the American Fed
eration of Labor has gone and done 

il again.
Faced by a tremendous upsurge of 

workers in the basic industries of the 
country—coal, steel, auto and rubber— 
the high moguls of the A. F. of L. have 
evidently come to a backstairs agreement 
with the Roosevelt administration. Only 
two short weeks ago they were denounc
ing Donald Richberg as a “traitor” to 
labor. Today they are plugging for the 
Wagner Labor Disputes Bill.

Millions of workers throughout the 
country are thoroughly disgusted with the 
N. R. A. The Blue Eagle is just a blue 
buzzard to them—a vulture rending at 
their very vitals, raising prices and lower
ing wages. And it is precisely at this time 
that the official Judases of American labor 
come forth in endorsement of N. R. A. and 
the slimy M^ignep bill!

The masses of labAr are beginning to 
realize clearly that they must strike^- 
against X. R. A. and all its labor board' 
frippery.

XJ'nionis'tss - t hT-ou.gr hi out

must repudiate the latest
th€» oouritr*y

ace maneu-r
VffS ff Will!! Gras, Jofin L, Lewis and

company. The organization drive and
strike movements must he strengthened. 
The arrogant t/age-cutting. open-shop 
drive of the employers must he stopped 
in its tracks.

As far as legislation is concerned labor 
should demand not the illusions of the 
X. R. A., but the legal right to organize 
—fixed outside of the X. R. A. codes—and 
a national minimun wage based on the 
requirements for a decent standard of liv
ing as fixed by the government Depart

ment of Labor itself.

Elect Maurice Sugar I

THE fight of the Detroit working class to 
elect Maurice Sugar, noted labor attor

ney/as judge of the Recorders Court is 
bring watched by the working class of the 
whole country.

In this fight, Sugar, endorsed by lead
ing trade unions, by leading bodies of the 
A. F. of L. in Detroit, has earned the 
honor of a broadside attack from William 
Randolph Hearst’s sheet, the Detroit 
Times.

Sugar has won nation-wide fame
among the masses for his brilliant fight 
that freed, the framed Xegro worker. 
James \ ictory, from life imprisonment, 
for his yrtcompromiaing fight for the 
rights of%dw^. Xegro and white.

\ The Communist Party supports his* 
candidacy and calls upon the workers of 
Detroit to elect this fighter for their class 
Interests. .

Labor Parly Senlimenl
>pHE movement for a labor party based

f * on the trade unions and other working 
class organizations to fight for better con

ditions for the workers independently 
, jfmm the old line political parties is gain- 
; SflT momentum in New York as the build- 
' ing trades workers are becoming more 

and more definite in their demand for it.
The electricians and other building 

trades workers present at a recent strike 
meeting of Ixyal 8. I.B.E.W. members, 

who are on strike at the city-owned Inde
pendent subway job together with mem
bers of twelve other unions, gave a rous
ing welcome to John Sullivan, a repre
sentative of Local $. when he called for 
the organization of a labor party.

‘Go into your political clubs and see

how good those phoney politicians and 
leaders are,’’ he stated in part. “Holler 
your lungs out about the favoritism of the 
LaGuardia administration to the General 
Railway Signal Company and Union 
Switch and Signal Company and see how 
much they, do for you.

“They’re all waiting for the cue shot. 
The Democrats want to put one ovej on 
Fusion and Fusion wants to put one over 
on the Republicans. It’s time that, organ
ized labor put one over on the whole lot 
of them.”

With the sentiment for such a labor 
party growing throughout the country 
members of the unions involved should 
adopt resolutions for the formation of a 
labor party and present them for adop
tion to their local and national central 
trades and labor councils.

Support for HR 2827 Mounts

Party Lite
THE KEYS TO THE CITY

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION. 
DEPARTMENT

Auto Union Fraction 
A Progressive Group 
Building Mass Pressure

^TWO organizations ..with a combined 
a membership of a quarter of a million j 
endorsed H. R. 2827, the Workers Un
employment, Old Age and Social Insurance 
Bill yesterday. They are the Italian-Ameri- j 
can Democratic Organization of Xew York 
with 235,000 members, and the Slovak- 
American Political Federation of Youngs- i 

town, Ohio.
Support of H. R. 2827 gains despite 

party affiliations. But it remains the task 
of the active supporters of the Workers’ j 
Bill to draw these workers into .activitv 
behind H. R. 2827.

A round robin petition to force H.
2827 onto the floor of Congress for vote I ] 
Every Congressman must be flooded with 
individual and mass demands that he sign 
this round robin petition. At the same ! 
time, the pressure on the House Rules 
Committee, demanding that they vote to 
bring H. Rt 2827 onto the floor of the 
House, must be increased.

LAST November the Party 
fraction in the auto Ipcal, 

A. F. L., decided to partici
pate in the local elections. 
They decided that the fir^, 
task was to contact militant 
non-Party workers and build
s propreiwlv# group. This wss Sons 

Briefly xummartrtng. the follow
ing wa* done: H * »l«te and can
didates for offices were * creed 
upon. Includinc Necro workers; <3> 
a progressive procram for the can
didates was drawn up. containing 
r rh points a* democracy in our 
local union. 30-hour week. *1 an 
hour, equal rights for Negroes 
federal unemployment insurance, 
against the brutal speed-up. etc.

Every detail of the campaign was 
organized, including raising of funds 
for the drive by the progressive 
group, printing the slate and pro
gram on green paper, so as to pre
vent the reactionary bloc from 
using a demagogic •‘color-’ argument 
against the progressives, perforating 
the slate of candidates on the bot
tom of the printed program so that 
the workers could tear it off and 
take* injo the voting booths with 
them, seeing to it that the mem
bership elected a committee to con
duct the election, count the votes.

The fractions campaign resulted 
in a partial victory. The reaction
ary was ousted as president of the 
local. The progressive slate got 
three out of six members the 
executive board of the local, three 
out of ten members to the ----------

I"' i* »- Si<-l»«-

Federation of Labor Brother Blank 
a Negro running on the progres
sive slate for the executive board, 
got the biggest single vote in the 
entire election.

A shortcoming of the work here 
is that the Party nucleus has func
tioned almost exclusively as the 
Traction of the local union. It must

by Limhach

l&Go^rd

World Front
By HARRY GANN El

■

Trotsky lies and Hitlor 
Old Guard. White Guards 
Basts of Soviet Policy

ATOT even the most reaction 
ary, hardened capita list* 

can deny that Hitler’s main 
war objective is the Soviet 
Union. "Free my hand with 
regard to the U* S. S. R. sr 
I’jl smash everythin*,” waa 
Hitler’s threat t« Sir John 

Yet search the March 
»he Trotskyite sheer 
scope

•f
with a mtere- 

and you win not find on* 
word mentioned about the impe
rial 1st war plans against the So
cialist fatherland. Warning the 
worker* that the capita lists are 
sharpening their weapons against 
the victorious land of Socialist 
construction is not their concern. 
They are mainly concerned with 
defending the White Guard agents 
and their supporters responsible for 
the assassination of Kirov.

Not one line of appeal for the 
defense of the Soviet Union come* 
from the Trotskyite rag In this 
period of Fascist open war prepara
tions against the workers’ father- 
land. But how quickly the Trot- 
zkytte brood responded to the ap
peal* of Hearst and every capitalist 
spy working for Hitlers aims of 
overthrowing the proletarian dicta
torship in the Soviet Union when 
the workers’ state smashed down on 
its enemies who were plotting for 
the war Hitler is now prepared to 
launch!

For i long time Roosevelt Has aeen pusfi-
in? the T. V. A. electric project in the

Tennessee Valley as i jrranfl scheme to 
“fifrht the utilities.”

But unhappily for Roosevelt’s phoney 
speeches on the subject, his personally ap
pointed T. V. A. director. David E. Lillien- 
thal, has given the whole away be
fore the House Military Affairs Commit
tee. Lillienthal testified that Yhe Tennes
see Valley project is mainly a military 
program in preparation for the next war! 

Rooses'elt’s agent on the T. V. A. urged

a me mi: mar a/ <m

MBiieu aw ug PtFty, jamiflif 
Nfum workers, utllianj nucleus
members to initiate department
groups and partial struggle*, get 
the DAILY WORKER and Party 
pamphlets into the hands of the 
workers, carry on political discus- ! 
slons, etc.

N. G.. Detroit. |

Letter© From Our Rearler©

rE organ of the Right Wing of 
the Socialist Party, the New 
Leader of March 30. could not en

tirely avo;<l the issue in the same 
manner th^t the Trotakyltes do. 
They admit war is threatening 
against the Soviet Union. But they 
put the Soviet Union in the same 
category as the Caarist regime in 
1914 — which, of course, opens the 
perspective of the Wald mans. Cabana

su5>j>or tinge a

/

counter-—»nd One-
x-evolvattc
erv y r-Lk-vrowc ot tkict»a,Xoran\p oi Vbe

cov»(j ^(eas*

Calls for Class Solidarity
In X. B. C. Strike

the House Committee to guarantee the
building of the T. V. A. “since a change 
in the European situation might cause a 
desperate shortage of electric power.”

As with all of Roosevelt’s fraudulent 
“social schemes,” a Wall Street purpose 
dominates the whole Roosevelt utility pro
gram which has been greeted with such 
fervor hy the liberals and the leaders of 
the Socialist Party.

Toward United Mav Davl

AT ITS conference on May Day. the State 
Executive Committee of the Socialist 

Party, which met at the Rand School in
New York, did everything in its power to 
sabotage any effort to bring the working 
class together in one United May Day 
demonstration against war and fascism.

The sentiment for joint action was evi
dent everywhere. The speech, one dele
gate for a united front May Day was 
cheered for many minutes. Rut it was left 
to the Lovestoneite and “Old Guard’’ dele
gates to block this working class senti
ment.

The “Old Guard” State Committee vio
lated the democratic rights of its Yipsels. 
who were not invited to the meeting, their 
feeling for united action being well known.

This sabotaging action of the “Old 
Guard” cannot and must not stop the fight 
for working class solidarity The menace 
of fascism and war are too close. The 
workers in the Workmen's Circle, the 
S. P. branches, the trade unions, must 
press more than ever for one United May 
Day! More than 105 Workmen’s^-Circle 
delegates from 42 branches have already 
voted for united front!

All working class groups should send 
delegates to the United May Day Confer
ence to be held April 13 at the Oddfellows 
Hall.-105 East 106th Street, in New York 
Citvl

ON contacting a very vicious case 
of frame-up in Oceana County 

we started mobilizing workers 
around the case. No mass organi
zation existed. We called upon the 
I. L. D. to furnish a lawyer. The 
secretary wrote explaining the role 
of the I. L. D., that it was not an
organization merely' tor legal de
fense but an organization that
worked to Involve the masses to 
bring pressure to bear.

With a case on our hands, and 
actually no experience in court ac
tion. we got into the midiUe of the 
fight. And. oorfirades.'! here Is 
where the real educatiofi in build
ing organizations for mass work and 
mass pressure comes in. One of 
the comrades, with very little ex
perience, knowing that no lawyer 
would be present at the court 
examination, began td. use this 
point <no lawyer, and no funds* to 
interest the masses. Although I. too. 
bad very little experienle, the'MBge 
was all set for me to represent the 
defendant.

Through this action all of us in- 
voiagl have learned that mass 
pressure is the big weapon of the
workers and. by the time the court
trial is on, the circuit and county 
officialdom, as well as the welfare 
department, are going to be let In 
for a nice bit of public exposure.

H. A., Detroit

Springfield. Mtess. 
Comrade Editor;

Recently a friend who works for 
the Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company 
told me of a letter sent out for the

R«<*b«c (h* ▼•lam# at letters re-
ceire4 by the Department, we rBn 
print only those that are of feaersl 
interest to Dally Worker re«4er«. How
ever, all letters reerlred are earefnlly 
“Fad hr the editors. Saggesttona and 
erftletsns are weleome and whenever 
possible are used for the improvement 
of the Dally/ Worker

attention of salesmen telling ttiemf Re veals Coughlin’s Defense 
not to try to obtain more business 0f ^azi War Moves 
from their customers on account of j 
the N. B. C. strike, ancf ending 
with this slogan, •Remember, the 
N. B. C. is fighting our fight.”

This should mike every worker
realize his part in this strike. It’s
class against class, bosses against the 
workers. Remember, the N. B. C. 
workers are flghjting OUR fight!
Urge ail workers, not to buy scab 
products! |

In talking this over, we decided 
that the "Daily.” which must be a 
paper for the workers, ought to be 
written In a. language they can i 
easily understand. More pictures 
and cartoons would help. Why not 
have»r' W«i page which would be 1 
attractive and so simple that any ) 
♦orker could read it and confine t
technical and theoretical discus
sions to other parts of the paper? 
We realize, of course, how hard it 
is to explain the present situation
from the Communist point of view

ifolLLz

Hitler mrt "With piinful limilir
ity.” fdilorializM the New Leader,
‘the situation recalls that which 
existed in Russia on the eve of 
the revolution (1917), Then, too, 
the government in power <Czan«n> 
had but two roads open to It: Trot 
road of freedom and peace with the 
people, and the old road of isolation 
from the people. It preferred to 
follow the old road, with resultB 
that are now a part of history.''

The “road of freedom and peace

J. D.

Would Like to See Further 
Exposure of Amerinsrer

Boston. Mass.
Comrade Editor;

I read with a great deal of in
terest that portion of Oneal's pam
phlet published in the Dally Worker. 
Friday, March 15. The exposure of 
Oscar Ameringer came as very much

Detroit. Mich.
Comrade Editor;,.- .

If you missed this latest eonfes-

sional of the holy Coughlin, here it
is:

“America must refuse to supply 
France. Italy or England with money 
or munitions, ”INote. no mention 
of Germany). I hold no brief for 
F; ance or Germany, nevertheless I 
advance no defense for the pugna
cious attitude of the French Cham
ber of Deputies ’’ < Gentle chastise- ---------------- --------
ment for the French imperialists. School Meeting Score* 
but none for the Germans.) ... ’ ...

If ttm t, not of th't " ar I’ror^xndist

Nazis, I don t know what ft is!
I G O.

proposed by the Russian Menshe
viks. the cohorts and counterpart# 
of the American Socialists, was the 
continuation of the Cxarist war for
the imperialist aims of the bRUH.

without using technical terms and The “results that are now a part
well-worn political expressions. But 
after all. unless the masses can 
understand us. our work will be 
worth nothing. Let’s have a Daily 
Worker as Bggy to read as the 
“Nets s’—and win the masses away 
from the tabloids.
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of history” was the victory of th« 
proletarian revolution and the bril
liant development of Socialist con
struction. the gigantic gains of the 
toiling masses, the building of the 
mighty Red Army, along with the 
advance of the Soviet peace policy
that Is making it more and
difficult for Hitler to gain allies in 
hts war plots..

of. a surprise to me, as I was under 
the iirspression that Ameringer was 
a militant fighter foe oppressed
workers. I heard and met Oscar in
Oklahoma City and came under hi* 

, influence. That happened a few 
| years ago. and since then I’ve 
: learned to suspect any labor “lead
er” who is not in some way linked

Wants “Daily” that Workers 
Can Easily Understand

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Com*ade Editor

DUT the Socialist, leaders want th* 
0 Soviet Union to stop all this. 
Thev want the Socialist fatherland 
*» tear down the walls orf the fort
ress of the world revolution built 
with the greatest heroism and 
sacrifice of the Soviet maaaee. They 
want the proletarian dictatorship to 
relax its vigilance and introduce

EDITORIAL Note: The two items 
published above are reprinted 

from the “Michigan Organizer'’ 
published by the Organization De
partment of District 7. The first 
issue of this bulletin, which the 
district plans to issue regularly on 
the fifteenth of every month, is 
described by Comrade Weinstone 
as a “supplement of the national 
Party Organizer, which will aim to 
teach the Party members the Lenin
ist methods of work described by 
Comrade Stalin; ‘A combination of 
the revolutionary range of ‘action 
with American efficiency.” We 
greet the Michigan Organizer as 
an Important weapon for the or
ganizational work of the Party.

i , Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

Your readers may be interested to 
know that at our Central High 
School there was an Army Reserve 
officer sneaking on the requirements 
for enlistment at the C. C. T C.

_____ ______ camps. When he asked for appli- _ _ ____ ________
Our unit has met a good deal of cants-the stud;nts arose in » throng capitalist democracy so that'mr?

trouble in getting reglar readers for at the officer. “What and Fascist agent can ag-
the Daily Worker. When we go “ t’.^e idea coming here to sell us slit Hitler within the Soviet borders, 
back to our contacts to get them to war- don 1 •vou try to ■,e'1 u* j They want more—In the interest 
read it thoroughly they complain ; ^,Man.y of *he teachers at °f Fascism. “Will Moscow cease to 
that the paper is too hard; thevlOUr f°powed suit, especially base its policy solely upon alliances

with the only Party which'actually cannot understand the language. We thJJ gone’” rVhe o7ficer ^renhed ^ °f non-**»re*rt<» with
... . ...._______ — o .cwu, ming gone' me oiiicer replied, bourgeois governments. # n.

“It is confined to Philadelphia.” cease ’’ ‘ ' 7 *
ever, inasmuch as the charger come 
from Oneal. I think it important 
that the Daily Worker follow this 
up with a short analysis of Amer- 
inger’s career, part and present. 
Ameringer has a fairly large fol
lowing which should be put wise to 
what he is up to. °

T^lWJf.

help these workers to understand 
the purpose and importance of the 
“Daily,” but we found that even 
some of our own Party members 
could not explain some Of the words 
and the political expressions. We 
took up an article on Abyssinia, but 
the article was too hard for some of 
ns.

RussianWell.” he said, “this is a good place people?” 1,0,1 ****
to stop. These boys are being aTked , ,
to Join in a movement with whleh ftTTT
this wo-ld is a!re*-iv too accursed.” lli*I-'ER fo°. wants an end of the 

Me for su-h Intelligent and cour- * non-aggression paetsv- Hitler,
?7<*ous students and teachers who ,0° ta ka about the "war of starva- 
will fight when condition-) become t*fm on the Russian people.’
Intolerable!

M P.

Required Reading for Every Worker

Socialist leaders who support 
their colleagues in Belgium. Den- 
m»rk. Norway and Sweden in mak
ing pacta for war on the toiimg 
masses by entering into ranttt'irt 
governments, want the Soviet Unitn 
to stop its peace measures t* pre-
eriind #r *** Work*™' fath-

THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

Join the

Communist Partv
U East 12th Street. New Yerfc

Pletae send me memp Informs- 
tioo on the Communist Party

NAME

ADDRESS

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat: 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International. 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hith^to unprecedented iij the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kauteky. by V. L 
Lenin.)

V* 4
a~

To say that the Soviet Union 
bazes tu policy “solely ugon tf- 
hanea” ia a Ue that every socialist 
TOrker should fling into the teeth 
of the Oneal*. The Soviet Union, 
as Stalin has repeatedly declared, 
relic* mainly on Its own mighty de
fensive force, the I70.0q0.000 people 

■ fre-d from capitalist ^slavery on jt* 
g ocious Red Army, and above all 

M*e UMjirg and Oppress-d maaaea 
of the whole world, who look to 
the Soviet Union aa their chief 
hop- R u these allies ot the SBvtBt 
Urion fhit lu» reactioni*” Social- 
*t* seek to wrest from the united 
from with the Communiata m do- 

of the Soviet Union.
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